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Reading
bv the sea

Not everyone spent Christmas Day. around the
evergreen tree, but this woman at Turner's Beach did
find an appropriate spot under a tree of her own liking.
Photo by David Meardon.

Proposed ordinance
prohibits any live shelling
By Cindy Chalmers

Live shelling has long been frowned
upon and discouraged on Sanibel, and last
week the City Council had its first look at a
proposed ordinance that would prohibit the
practice altogether on the Island.

The proposal was drafted by members of
the city's Live Shelling Committee and
presented to the council by committee
Chairman Dr. K.C. Emerson.

"I think a poll of Island residents wduld
show 90 percent favor this measure,"
Emerson said about the ordinance that

"We want to get the message across that
we don't like live shelling on Sanibel,"
Emerson added. "Time is going to run out
for our shells if we don't take some aj-
tion."

Virtually every councilman seemed
basically in favor of the concept of the
proposal, but Councilman Fred Valtin
expressed reservations about adopting an
ordinance he said would be unenforceable.

"This is-not the same as enforcing the 35
mph speed limit on San -̂Cap Road," Valtin
said. "The beaches are not the same as our

See editorial page 5A
would make it unlawful for any person to
take or ha ve in his possession any live shell
from the city's corporate limits. Oysters,
clams and whelks are excluded from the
proposal because they are considered
food.

roads, which are a regular part of our
police officers' patrol."

Valtin said he could not endorse the
ordinance until he learns whether Sanibel

continued page 21A

City recreation complex
threatens community association
By Carol Kranichfeld

Many Island residents are anxiously
awaiting the opening of Sanibel's new
recreation complex. But what has become
the source of great excitement to some has
members of the Sanibel Community
Association worried about being left out in
the cold.

"We are breaking our backs to make it

solvent and to make it run," SCA
President Gerry Weirman told the City
Council last week. "We are afraid that
what we are seeing is the beginning of an
erosion of the community association's
activities."

Weirman was addressing the com-

continued page 22A

Pirate Playhouse founder Philip Hunter dies
By Ckidy Chalmers

Philip Hunter, Sanibel's resident actor and director and
founder of the Island's Pirate Playhouse, died on
Christmas Day, 1982, at Lee Memorial Hospital in Fort
Myers. He was 79.

A 20-year Sanibel resident, Hunter was hospitalized
with a severe" angina attack the week before his death. He
returned home for one night but was taken back to the
hospital on Monday, Dec. 20.

The 1982-83 season for the Pirate Playhouse has been
cancelled. It would have been the eighteenth year for
Hunter and his wife, Ruth, to produce, direct and perform
in plays at the theater-in-the-round they started in one of
Sanibel's original schoolhouses.

The Hunters moved to Sanibel in 1962 after he retired
from the New York Port Authority. The couple also owned
the Town Dock Theater in Long Island.

In addition to his wife, Hunter is survived by his son,

Tweed Hunter of Fort Pierce; his daughter, Robin Hunter
Karr of Switzerland, Fla.,; two sisters and six gran-
children.

Funeral services were held on Monday, Dec. 27,1982, at
St. Isabel's Catholic Church with Father Gerard
Beauregard officiating. Burial followed at Coral Ridge
Gardens in Cape Coral.
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Mical Natonwieski

Bessus McKinney

Ho!
Ho!
Ho!
Santa is long gone from Sanibel

by this time, but his memory

lingers on in the minds of these

Childrens' Center of the Islands

students.

Photos by David Meardon

Santa models his gift from the children

Sarah Datson
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Historic Rutland
house finds
new home
The historic "Uncle" Clarence Rutland house
made its way down Periwinkle Way to the new
City Hall site last week between midnight
Wednesday and 8 a.m. Thursday. Bottom right,
the house looks over the lake toward the new
city complex under construction. More photos
by David Meardon, page 20B.
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ISLAND REAL ESTATE by
BISSELL & HOLTZ, INC.

HOME & STUDIO — GUEST HOUSE

This exceptionally private property is on two
lots situated only a very short walk to the Gulf
of Mexico via an easement. The main residence
includes 2 Bedrooms & 2 Baths, Fireplace &
Beamed Ceiling in Living Room and many un-
usual extras. The Studio^Guest House is perfect
for visiting family & friends or your art endeavors.
Asking only $42,500 for this entire combination.
Plenty room for a Swimming Pool.

SEE US FOR OTHER REALTY ON THE ISLANDS

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
by BISSELL & HOLTZ, INC.

DONALD T. BISSELL
Licensed Real Estate Broker

MARSHALL H. HOLTZ, JR.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

P.O. Box 202, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
MAIN OFFICE: 1711 Periwinkle Way, Corner of Casa Ybel Road

(813) 472-1123
BRANCH OFFICE: Captiva, opposite South Seas entrance, a few steps toward the beach

(813)472-3318
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AN EYE FOR THE ISLANDS

There are two occasions upon which many people in-
dulge in a sober (and often somber) review of their lives.
Certainly New Year's Eve is the most obvious signal for
an annual onslaught of angst on our Islands.

Thus, on Dec. 31, many Islanders will make noble
resolves - and promptly dissolve in drink. Others, who
may have been to that particular well more times than
they care to recall, will not resolve-at all. Yet, ~since a
number of them will feel pangs of guilt for failing to make
the slightest stab at self-improvement, they may end up
by joining the retreating resolvers - and drown their
frustrations in too many libations!

The second occasion for reviewing one's entire life from
the cradle to the grave occurs (so they say) when one has
long ceased to occupy the former and is on the very brink
of taking up permanent residence in the latter.

Now, that particular panoramic view must be
awesome! In any event, it surely is irrevocable, and thus
not at all suitable for contemplation this Dec. 31.

Fortunately, I recently learned of a third occasion upon
which we may ponder the course of our lives. Moreover,
this experience involves neither a horrendous hangover
nor imminent intimations of mortality.

Just pore over the pages of your address book and, as
some "twerp" used to say when T.V. was in its infancy,
"Well, Mrs. Ida Mae Klutz of Wichita, Kansas, THIS IS
YOUR LIFE!"

It was only a few days ago that I discovered this par-
ticular encounter of the third kind. I happened to tell a
friend that I was consumed with guilt for having been
dilatory to the point of delinquency with regard to sending

By Maggie Greenberg

out Christmas cards.
"Not to worry," replied my friend. "You have a period

of grace until the Feast of Epiphany!"
Thus, thanks to the religious vagaries of the Middle

Ages, I had ample time in which to send out appropriate
seasonal messages. In fact, there was more than enough
time in which to peruse three address books that covered
the past 15 years of my life.

When I had reached "C" (which is about as far as the
august French Academy has gone in its definitive dic-
tionary of the French language), I began to feel like Mrs.
Ida Mae Klute of Wichita, Kansas (minus all the boob tube
brouhaha).

In short, it is possible to review one's life both
systematically and alphabetically with the aid of an ad-
dress book. In my own case, the three address books
recalled many happy memories and a number of
frustrating experiences.

Above all, however, I was struck by the fact that life is
frequently a battlefield on which things threaten to defeat
people. ("Things" are insurance, illnesses, repairs,
schools, cleaners, cars and the constant breakdown of just
about anything made by man.)

Some Letters are Depressing:
L is for Lawyers, who charge far too much,
and Lawns that will never respond to my touch.

Other Letters are Rather Fun:
R is a letter I really adore;
It lists all the restaurants, with good food galore.

One Letter is a Distinct
Reminder of Mortality:

K is quite empty, Korvette's is deceased,
And pronounceable K's have not likely increased.

The Letter P, Like Life Itself,
Is a Mixed Bag:

P is for Pizza, and Plumber, no doubt;
One fills you up, and one cleans you out.
P is for Peter, who nurses my car,
And assures it will run - if I don't
drive too far.
P's for Physicians of every known kind,
Who delight in disease of the flesh, mouth and mind.

P is for People I cannot recall,
Like Pfeiffer and Pfister - now who were they all?
P is for Penny, who snips at my hair,
When I finally agree to sit still in her chair.
P is for "Poopsie," with whom I play tennis.
(Her name may sound sweet, but on court
she's a menace!)

P is for Polly The Sitter I fear;
I bribe her with food, lest she fail to appear.
P is for Pests Orkin man overlooks
When he bombs out the bugs in the crannies and nooka.
P is for Perry, a gentleman - amen!
(His rivals are all under
"M is for Men.")

Wishing you a
world of peace
and happiness

in the New year!

Monday thru Friday, 9 am - 5 pm

472-3117
Evenings or Weekend Emergencies

472-1856

2418 Palm Ridge Rd., Sanibel Island

The Islands' Stationery

Happy New Year
Welcome 1983!
Hallmark holiday partyware and coordinating
accessories are just what you need for festive
New Year entertaining with quick and easy
clean-up. Come in and see our new patterns
today!

Set the
spirit!
Use Hallmark
decorations to set a
celebration mood as
you prepare to bring
the new ?ear in! We
have a cckjaplete
selection to choose
to!

Hallmark cards are
(he perfect way to
start the year off
right-wish someone
well or offer a
special thank you!

(813)472-2995
"Heart of the Islands"
1626 Periwinkle Way

SanibeK FL 33957
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COMMENTARY

Save our shells
Proposed ordinance long overdue

Live shelling should have been banned on Sanibel years ago.
But because no such law has ever been on the city's books, the
importance attached to the ordinance now under consideration
by the City Council is even greater.

Sea shells are Sanibel's trademark, the Island's "signature"
so to speak, and they deserve the respect and protection of any
valuable resource that is in danger of depletion.

The proposed ordinance would indeed be difficult to enforce.
So are most of the laws that protect Mother Nature where she
cannot protect herself adequately; but that does not negate the
value or the necessity of such laws.

Fortunately, most people respect and observe the law just
because it is the law. And those who do not respect and observe

the law should be subject to the consequences of their disregard
to the fullest.

We do not expect the proposed ordinance to stomp out live
shelling as soon as the law is recorded in the city code. But we do
expect it to discourage people, even those who take "only" two
or three live shells from our beaches, from continuing their
practice.'

And we can only hope that those who greedily hoard live shells
by the bucketsful will be reported and apprehended as often as
possible to make examples for others who might consider
following suit.

Save our shells - before it's too late.

Letters to the editor
Captivan urges withdrawal of 'yes' votes

To the Editor.
The islander

-At the Monday, Dec. 20, 1982, Captiva
beach renourishment hearing the post-
ponement of the Jan. 1,1983, cut-off date of
the present petition to beach nourish the
south two-thirds of Captiva with Municipal
Service Taxing Unit (MSTU) and
government funds was extended to Jan. 15,

1983, for personal reasons by the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District (CEPD).

With their announcement at this last
meeting the CEPD is advising state and
federal governments that there is and will
be made space to park 332 additional cars
in the center of Captiva (South Seas end of
Captiva Road - 57 spaces; Wightman Lane
-30; Andy Rosse Lane - 30; Chapin, Gore,

Wiles, etc., - 100; gulf side of Captiva
Road from 'Tween Waters to Jensen's ~
115).

You, like others, may want to recall your
"yes" vote. You may do this by mailing to
the CEPD, P.O. Box 365, Captiva, FL
33924, a letter requesting the withdrawal
from count the MSTU "yes" vote that you
previously mailed. This withdrawal letter

must be mailed certified with return
receipt requested.

Hold this return receipt requested form
for future check-up on the vote count. Do
this today; don't wait! About Jan. 10 is the
deadline.

^ Very truly yours
John Mount

Captiva

To our
readers

•m *.

Need more
Islanders?
Extra copies of specific issues of The

Islander mailed at the reader's request cost
$1 each to cover postage and handling.

Moving?

At least two weeks before you move
please notify The Islander, Box 56,
Sanibel, FL 33957 (472-5185), of your new
address.

Send us an old address label with your
new address. If you don't have a label from
the paper, please supply both your old and
new address either by phone or by mail.

Letters to the

All letters submitted to The Islander for
publication must contain the sender's
name, address and phone number for
verification.

However, you may request that your
name not be published.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Carol Kranichfeld and Cindy Chalmers

City Hall site landscaping goes native
Upland hammock, salt water wetlands,

prairie and wetland transition each have
been incorporated into the new Sanibel
City Hall site plan, landscape architect
Gail Boorman told the Sanibel City Council
on Tuesday.

The plan suggests each area be in-
dicative of a different vegetative niche by
including the most prevalent species on
Sanibel normally found in those areas.

Special attention was given to native
vegetation that will require little or no

watering after a year or two, Boorman
said. "The selected plants will allow for
natural rainfall to meet their water
budget," she reported.

The plan is designed in sections to
provide flexibility so that the city can
landscape the site plot by plot as funds
become available, she added.

But because the site has lain fallow for
nearly 70 years with no intrusion by
Casuarinas (the Island's "intrinsic in-
vader"), Boorman said she believes there

may be ^something intrinsically wrong
with the soil."

She suggested that three horizontal feet
of topsoil be removed and replaced before
planting to ensure a successful landscape.

Public Works Director Gary Price in-
dicated the likely need for additional city
employees for landscape maintenance
once planting has begun. The city has
allotted $50,000 for the entire landscaping
project.

Ordinance proposes Bay Drive bridge weight limit
Vehicles weighing more than three tons

will not be able to cross the wooden bridge
on Bay Drive if a recently proposed city
ordinance becomes law.

The ordinance, which proposes a three-
ton limit for the Buell Creek bridge, was
heard at a first reading at last week's City
Council meeting. Included in the ordinance

was a suggested speed limit of 5 mph for
bridge traffic.

Public Works Director Gary Price ex-
plained that the three-ton limit is the
absolute minimum weight a public bridge
can carry. "Anything less than three tons
and we would have to close the bridge," he
explained.

The city owns the bridge, which needs
approximately $35,000 in repairs before it
will meet state standards as a public
bridge. The council vacated the bridge and
a section of the road to Larry and Sheila
Snell earlier this year. But the property
was reverted to a public road in September
by referendum vote.

West Gulf Drive property owners support
Wood mere Preserve drive vacation

A proposed ordinance to vacate the
city's claim to a driveway traversing
Sanibel's treasured Woodmere Preserve
will be decided on Jan. 4.

The ordinance was heard at a first
reading during last Tuesday's City Council
meeting.

Residents at the end of West Gulf Drive,
where the Woodmere Preserve is located,
enthusiastically support the proposed
ordinance.

Representatives from the seven lan-
downers appeared at the hearing to seek
protection for the pioperty from con-
struction and any future extension of West
Gulf Drive.

Although the driveway is an extension of
the road, the property holders claim the
parcel has never been accepted by the
county as a public road access and that
they have paid taxes on the land since they
purchased their properties.

At the council meeting it was agreed that
deeding of the property is a "clouded"
issue that both sides would like to see
cleared up.

The property owners of the area, who
include Mary Wegmuller, Martha
Tessendorf, Dorothy Kuder, Richard
Lane, Elizabeth May, Richard Brashler
and Judith Lindsay, claim an easement to
the property was rejected by the county 30
years ago, when it was offered by the
Wegmullers and Hessendorfs.

They also cited numerous instances in
which subsequent rulings by the city and
county were made on the basis that the
property is privately owned.

"What we are seeking is in effect a non-
development permit," explained Island
lawyer Reed Toomey, who with attorneys
John Wilcox and Michael Jackson
represented the seven area families at
Tuesday's hearing.

"We fear the cutting of a 40-60 foot swath
through the area so access for emergency

jMore mo

vehicles can be provided. We have no
intention of permitting the cutting of such
a swath," Toomey said.

The West Gulf Drive residents hope the
city will sanction the winding ll-foot-wide
driveway, which also serves as a utility
easement, instead of the 18-foot-wjde road
required by rural local code.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
suggested that in the interest of planning
the city avoid vacating the road.
"Vacating it will foreclose the many op-
tions that would be desirable in the
future," he explained.

records page 18A

Council hopes
alert radio
program
goes Island-wide

A special radio alert system for Sanibel
should became an Island-wide standard if
residents and businesses accept the City
Council's recent endorsement of the
community alert program.

"In effect we'll have our own Island
radio station," Sanibel Police Chief John
Butler explained to the council. Butler and
Officer Jack Primm described the alert
system and how it works. "100 percent use
by homes and businesses would be ideal,"
the chief said.

The alert program provides Sanibel with
an operating frequency all its own and is
"far and away the most sophisticated
communications system" between a
community and its police force in the
country, Primm said.

The alert system units can be purchased
for $56 through Radio Shack. They can be
used for emergencies such as locating
missing persons, communicating
burglaries and other crimes and
publicizing storm alerts.

Below Market
Rate Housing
ordinance set
for review

The city's new Below Market Rate
Housing ordinance is on its way to proper
state, regional-and county channels for
review.

The City Council last week agreed to
send the document on its way pursuant to
state law, which requires review of the
Below Market Rate Housing ordinance by
the state land planning agency, the South-
west Florida Regional Planning Council,
the Lee County Planning Agency and the
Lee County Administrator.

The agencies will be requested to review
Sanibel's decision to franchise a Housing
Foundation to provide affordable housing
for Island residents. The Below Market
Rate Housing provisions will be included
in the city's code.

Coming up
at City Hall
A list of upcoming
City Council and
Planning
ClamiBission

Wednesday, Dec. 29, MacKenzie Hall, 1
p.m. --• Emergency Management
Operation Team meets.

Friday, Dec. 31 - AH City Hall offices
will be closed for the New Year's Day
holiday. ,

x Tuesday, Jan. 4, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m.
~ Regular meeting of the City Council.

Wednesday, Jan. 12, MacKenzie Hall, 9
a.m. - Special meeting of the City Council-
Continuation of public hearing and second
reading of an ordinance adopting the
evaluation and appraisal of the Sanibel
Comprehensive Land UsePfctn (Five Year
Review). ; • -
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Just Published

MISTRESS
OF ROSEBURN

by RODERICK K. ESKEW

One of our own Sanibel authors!

This wonderful novel is a well-written historical story...
a fascinating tale of a powerful woman and her descen-
dants who lived in Scotland during the turbulent years
from the late sixteenth to the early eighteenth century.
Signed copies now in stock. $9.95.

We wrap and mail
HOURS: 10-9 Monday—Friday

10-5 Saturday
12-5 Sunday

1021 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1447

Fashionable
euuelry for

Todays Women
Today's woman expresses herself by wearing exquisite
jewelry that is bursting with color. And we have a most
colorful collection of exciting rings for today's woman.
Beautiful hues of red, green, blue and purple and clear
sparkling diamonds, all set in precious 14KT. gold. See our
collection and select the ring that expresses the woman
you are.

P I N E J E W E L R Y
The island's full service jewelry store

Specializing in the design
of 14 Kt. gold shell jewelry

Tahitian Garden
Hours 10:00-5:00

T L F • - r e G e i v e a F R E E
T. gold starfish charm with

any S75.OO jewelry purchase.

John & Pat Zambuto
(813} 47.^0/0

SUNSET WATCHING?
SEASHELL HUNTING?
POOLSIDE ACCESSORIZING?

HOURS: CLOSED MONDAY
TUES.-SAT. 9:30 • 5:30
OPEN SUNDAY 10-4

472-1858

SEA HORSE SHOPS

WILL DRESS YOU FOR THE OCCASION!
WE SPECIflUZE IN

LADIES' V mEN'S SWimWEflR!
Sanibel's leading swimwear center also offers you a fine selection of
unusual gifts, shoes, artwork, sportswear, jewelry, hats, handbags, and
belts.
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POLICE BEAT

All information in the following reports
was taken directly from Sanibel Police
Department records.

The brown and white circular sign at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
was reported stolen on Friday morning,
Dec. 17. Foundation manager Steve
Phillips told police the sign was taken
sometime between 8 and 9 a.m. that day. It
was valued at $200.

A Kings Crown Drive resident reported
his bicycle was missing from the bike rack
at the Pen Shell Drive bus stop on Friday
afternoon, Dec. 17. The brown 10-speed
men's bike was valued at $200.

A Sandcastle Road resident found the
bicycle two days later in the ditch along
Bailey Road. The bike was returned to its
proper owner.

A Fort- Myers man reported he over-
turned a catamaran in the gulf off the
Sundial beach and could not upright the
boat on Saturday morning, Dec. 18. The
boat had a white pontoon and red and
yellow sails. The owner asked that anyone
seeing the boat report it to the Sundial.

A Fort Myers woman was charged with
driving while intoxicated shortly after
midnight on Sunday, Dec. 20. Deanna
Chauncey of 849 Country Road was also

charged with driving left of center on
Sanibel-Captiva Road and with having no
license in her possession.

A maintenance pick-up truck from
Executive Services, Inc., was reported
stolen from the ESI Iona branch on
Monday afternoon, Dec. 20. Two days later
the truck was recovered in Homestead,
Fla., in a burgalry investigation.

Police investigated what a Pine Avenue
resident thought was a prowler behind her
home on Monday nightr, Dec. 20. Two
officers checked the area and found only a
family of raccoons in the woods.

An Anchor Drive resident reported a
boat sunk in the canal near his home early
Tuesday morning, Dec. 21. The boat was
registered to a Middle Gulf Drive resident,
who told police he had left it on the canal
bank when the battery went dead.

A Fort Myers man was charged with
driving while intoxicated, speeding,
running a stop sign and having no license
in his possession after he was stopped on
Periwinkle Way on Tuesday night, Dec. 21.
Ruben Herrera was taken to the Lee
County Jail after his arrest.

continued next page

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Palm Ridge Place
2330 Palm Ridge Road

Sanibel Island, FL 33957
(813) 472-2108

CAPTIVA EROSION

DISTRICT
WILL HOLD THEIR MEETINGS
ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
9:30 A.M. AT CAPTIVA

•COMMUNITY CENTER.

from &
the owners
&

(AJ/V

0

employees of i s i a n c i g r a p h i c s
printing & design

455 Periwinkle Way/Saaibel, Florida 33957

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 79-08

LOOKING RDR...

W€ /4R£ WH/1T YOU'R€ LOOKING HDR.

BRUNO tiAZA dCROtf f ROM
GULf

489-1488

<Otir 12th Year

Fine Jewelry, including Jade,
Emeralds, Sapphires, Rubies,

Pearls & Coral.

Exquisite Oriental Decorative
Accessories.

Ellen & Chet Smith

T«l. 472 OPEN KhOOUh MOM) AY SATURDAY 1 7 1 1

Sanibol Canton BIAy., next to Dotti's
Way
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Police Beat
Signs from the Kings Crown con-

dominiums and the Caribe resort and
several beer cans and whiskey bottles
were discovered on the beach near the
Kings Crown on Wednesday morning, Dec.
22.

A Kings Crown resident reported the
sign was missing and told police a large
group of youngsters had gathered on the
beach the night before.

Police are continuing their investigation
of the theft of a microwave oven from an
Isabel Drive home on Wednesday af-
ternoon, Dec. 22. The appliance was last
"seen on Dec. 10. The Amana microwave
vas valued at $500.

A Lexington, Ky., resident reported
several items were missing from his
storage closet at the Sundial on Wed-
nesday afternoon, Dec. 22. Several bottles
of liquor, beer, a jewelry box and
numerous household items valued at a
total of $299 were missing. Police found
signs of forced entry to the closet.

A concerned citizen reported he ob-

continued

served three white males in a brown and
white Ford pick-up truck take a gopher
tortoise from West Gulf Drive near the
Blue Dolphin motel on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 22.

The complainant told police he followed
the truck to the Causeway and pulled
alongside to ask about the turtle. The men
in the truck reportedly said, "What tur-
tle?" and drove away. Police are con-
tinuing their investigation.

A large group of young people ex-
tinguished their beach fire near the
Ramada Inn after they were advised of
Sanibel's law prohibiting such fires on
Wednesday night, Dec. 22. The group,
which had a large quantity of beer on the
beach, was also advised of the legal
drinking age in Florida.

Police confiscated a case of beer after a
group of young people on the beach denied
owning the beer on Wednesday night, Dec.
22. Anyone who claims the beer at police
headquarters should be prepared to
discuss the incident with the investigating
officer.

A Fort Myers man was charged with
failure to observe the right-of-way after he
struck a Sanibel man's truck on Bay Drive
on Tuesday morning, Dec. 14.

John Henry Brown backed out of Mayer

Drive into the path of Oscar Lee Gavin,
who was driving east on Bay Drive. Police
estimated there was $500 damage to
Brown's 1979 Dodge and $2,500 damage to
Gavin's 1979 Ford truck.

Weekly

From Len Kessler

PEPTIC ULCER

400,000 Americans are hospitalized each year because of
peptic ulcer - men S times more than women. Traditionally,
small and frequent servings of 'bland' food was advised for
peptic ulcer patients, rather than regular meals 3 times daily.
Research physicians recently concluded that bland food and
frequent feedings are no better than regular meals. Their
report in the Journal of AMA on treating peptic ulcers advises
the old parental admonition to eat slowly and chew your food
thoroughly before swallowing It.

A FULL SERVICE
PHARMACY

BUS: (813)472-1519
EMERGENCY 472-27682460 PALM RIDGE RD. 472-3545

JUST IN TIME FOR THE NEW YEAR!
Flannel Shirts in a

50/50 Blend or 100% Cotton
NOW 30% OFF AT THE BROWN BAG!

Coordinating Corduroys
by Wrangler and Levi

Waist Sizes 28-38

50% OFF!

MEN'S CASUAL WEAR

MC/VISA PERIWINKLE PLACE 10:00-5:00
AM EX SHOPPING CENTER 472-1171

ss«Bea*|

IKKIMATSUMOTO
will personally sign

copies of his 1983 calendar
"By The Beautiful Sea"

Purchased on Thursday, Dec. 30th
From 2 to 5 P.M.

at

Tarpon Bay Rd., Sanibel Ph. 472-1193
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ON THE WATER
By Captain Mike Fuery

Well you've made it back down to the Islands for the
holidays and you've thawed yourself out and you've
promised yourself or the kids that you are going to try
your hand at fishing. Only trouble is, how do you go about
it?

There are several ways to get started, so let's see if I
can find some type of angling you can try while you visit
our Islands.
- No doubt some of you have fished up north. And there
are some of you who have never tried your luck, as we
say. No matter. There is something for all if you look
around a bit.

If you have just a little know-how and your own fishing
equipment, then you have the ingredients for a trip of your
own. Go to any bait and tackle shop or marina on the
Islands for the bait and terminal tackle you need for your
first outing.

Buy live shrimp for bait. It's a universal bait around
here, and everything in the water with fins eats shrimp.
Most of our really big fish such as 100-pound tarpon have
migrated out of the area until spring,- so you will be
looking for fish in the one to five-pound class. You don't
need heavy equipment.

Some good places to fish? Try the free pier at the public

park on the Lighthouse end of Sanibel. It's good nearly
any time, but it can get crowded. You can fish from the
shore on either side of the pier, too.

Up toward Captiva Island, park at Turner's Beach and
fish off the Blind Pass Bridge or on either side of the
bridge. Look for sea trout, redfish, sheepshead, small
grouper, whiting or, with great luck, snook!

Of course not everyone thinks to pack fishing equipment
for a trip to the Islands. Or perhaps you just want to keep
the kids busy for an afternoon and don't have any
equipment at home, anyway. What then?

You can easily rent rods and reels, which usually come
complete with hooks, sinkers and leaders. Any marina or
tackle shop on the Islands rents these outfits. Some rent
by the hour, half day, day or week. The prices vary, but all
are reasonable compared with the cost of buying a
complete outfit that you might only use a couple of times.

The marine or tackle shop people will show you how to
use the reels, bait the hooks and all that - all you have to
do is plunk down your couple of bucks per hour for the
rental.

How to find where to rent fishing equipment? No
problem, look in the back of The Islander in The Island
Almanac. Look under "Marinas" for a listing of all the

businesses that rent equipment and provide bait.
Want to try your fishing luck with a guide? I tend to be a

little biased because I'm one of those said guides, but
there are many of us listed in The Islander Almanac under
"Fishing, Shelling, Sailing Charters." If you find one of us
is busy at the time you want to get out, we'll refer you to
another competent guide who will try to get you into prime
fishing waters.

The Islands don't have what some anglers refer to as
"head boats" that venture far out into the Gulf of Mexico.
Some do leave from Fort Myers Beach, but at this time of
year the weather plays a major factor in schedules. Gall
the Fort Myers Beach Chamber of Commerce for head
boat names if you want to have a go at deep sea fishing in
the gulf.

I tell my fishing charters what we are supposed to, in
order of importance, (A) have a good time; (B) enjoy the
Island wildlife, both above and below the surface; (C)
catch a lot of fish. If you reverse the order you don't have
much fun fishing.

Good luck fishing this week, and let's have a great New
Year on the water. "

THE
SHEPHARD GALLERY

Fine Art

18th, 19th and 20th century paintings

ROYAL PALM SQUARE
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

ZEROMAIN STREET
NANTUCKET, MASSACHUSETTS

939-2544

OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS, 7-9

Compliment Your
New Tuxedo from

LA BELLE DIFFERENCE
with

Tuxedo Fragrance
by Ralph Lauren

NEW LOCATION
Pelican Place on Palm Ridge Road

Mon. thru Sat. Hours 10 to 5
472-0077

FLIGHT - SEEING
ONE DAY SOUTH SEAS EXCURSION

BY SEAPLANE
» Visit the Dry Tortugas and Ft. Jefferson
» Visit, Lunch and Shop in Key West

*Flight A . One hour flight covering all the islands and
coastline from Naples to Punta gordo. $40.00 per person.
*FL1GHT B. 30 minutes taking in all of Captiva, Pine and

Estero Islands. $20.00 per person.
*FUGHT C. One-half day trip to Johnson Shoals. $30.00

per person.
*FUGHT D..Half day irip overflying the Everglades.
$80.00 per person. .
*FLIGHT E. Fly to Cabbage Key for lunch. $25.00 per person.
OTHER IDEAS: a one day excursion to Ft; Jefferson in the

Dry Tortugas.

TIME AND AGAIN TRAVEL
1618 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957

472-3171 & 549-5166 after hours

AREA CODE 813
472-2112

7 ^2°> . SUITE f
1633 PERIWINKLE

SANIBEL ISLAND, PL 33957

"SPLENDOR IN THE GLASS" is a name given to the optical-
frame department within and included under the practice
of Dr. Albert C. Evans. The department is under'the direct
supervision and responsibility of Dr. Albert C. Evans-and is
an integral function of'the practice of Optometry.
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SHELLING TIPS

We have many Island visitors down to enjoy the
holidays with us this year, and it seems nearly everyone
wants to try a little shelling.

Only trouble is by the time you get to the beach it looks
like all of Cleveland got there an hour ahead of you.
Right?

I touch upon this many times during the year, but
permit me if I might to suggest a few things you can
consider to help you get more enjoyment out of walking
the beach and maybe find shells in the process.

First, when do you arrive at the beaches? Might as well
get the bad news over right away. You want to arrive at
any of the beaches early, say 15 minutes before sunrise.
You certainly want to be there at first light so you will
have better pickin's over all the shells that have been
deposited since sunset the night before.

Of course you might find some good shells in the middle
of the afternoon, when it's sunny and much warmer. But
your best chances are early in the morning, no matter
what tide you have at the time.

Tides are important mainly if you want to walk the sand
and mud flats of Pine Island Sound. This area j s primarily
for live shelling, which, as you might have gathered from
notices at beach access points and in lobbies, is not very
highly thought of.

By Captain Mike Fuery

Still, there are some fine dead (or cleaned out) shells on
the flats. Get one of those free tide charts available from
most bait and tackle shops or right here in The Islander.
Then determine when the low tide will be and plan to
arrive at your selected shelling site then.

Next, what do you look for? You really need to search
for what is normally found on our local beaches. Browsing
through some of our fine shell shops would lead you to
believe that when you walk the beaches you, too, will find
those huge colorful shells. Sorry. There are a few ex-
ceptions, but our local shells tend to be smaller and less
gaudy.

Knowing your basic shells will help you in your
collecting. Being able to recognize the shapes will allow
you to pick out the best ones from a pile in which all the
shells seem to look alike.

Remember that Sanibel Island has been listed as one of
the top three areas in the world not for producing large,
gaudy colored shells, but for the vast variety of smaller,
brightly marked shells.

If you proceed in your collecting over the years, you will
notice that your favorites will be the tiny, finely etched
shells that take some serious looking to find.

In other words, look carefully for the smaller, more
unusually marked and shaped shells, and don't expect to

have a gorgeous collection after one outing to the beach.
Many of our long-time Island visitors add to their shell

displays every year, and they are always searching for u
better collector shell.

Third, where do you look? Keep in mind there are
certain areas of the beaches around Sanibel that require
special parking permits. They are posted as "restricted"
parking areas. It's expensive for a non-resident to get a
permit, so I suggest short term visitors work the public
shelling spots.

Bowman's Beach on the way to Captiva Island is free to
the public and is a very scenic beach for shelters. Park
and walk west toward Captiva for some better shelling.

Turner's Beach on the lower end of Captiva Island is
also a good spot to check for shells. Mounds of common
shells end up there, and occasionally you will pick out
some fine specimens. There is another free, public-beach
just past the entrance to South Seas Plantation.

Good shelling this week. Remember to get out early for
best results and look diligently.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to North
Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459 for in-
formation.

You can do It!
You can learn the exciting sport of
windsurfing. We have certified
instructors who can have you
sailing in one hour— guaranteed.

WNDSURF1NG
of Sanibel

1554 Periwinkle Way

472-0123
SALES • RENTALS • ACCESSORIES • INSTRUCTION

TRAU)
WONDERFUL GIFT

IDEAS IN:
Note paper
Glassware
Wall Hangings
Prints
Hundreds of unique
Imported and
Domestic gifts.

Baskets
Wicker
Rattan
Handbags
Hats
Home Furnishings
Shell Decor

2330 Palm Ridge Place
472-4645 VISA

SANIBEL - CAPTIVA TIDES
COMPLIMENTS OF

o)he Quells
"An Ocean Boutique."

» Shells from Sanibel & Worldwide
• Coral & Exotic Sealife

Shell Mirrors & Craft Supplies
Shell Gifts & Jewelry
Shell Lamps

• ^ • • * * ^ • Specimen Shells

i W U S : • •T-Shirts--•

DAY-DATE
' Denotes.

strong tides
• • Denotes very

strong tides

DECEMBER
IV 29
Th 30
F 31

•6:29 AM L
'7.17 AM L
*8.06 AM L

- "10:21 PMH
- •'11:07 PMH Full

JANUARY
Sa 1 - "8:55 AM L -
Su 2 " 12:52 AM H ' '9:41 AM L 4:51 PM H
M 3 "1:51 AM H " 10:23 AM L 5:10PM H
Tu 4 *2:53AMH'11:06 AM L 5:35PMH

8:01 PM L
9:43 PM I

11:21 PML

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only
To convert for Redfish Pass (North t ip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time
shown for every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every low tide.

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and sub
tract hour and 16 minutes for each low tide. .

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound-(Bay) side, add 1 hour and four
minutes for each high tide and add 52 minutes.for each low tide.

In between these'points,- gulf c: hay, guesstimate and have good fishing or
shelling.

THREE-CONVENIENT LOCATIONS ~

No. 1 Tahitian Gardens 1983 Periwinkle Way 472-3991, 10-5 Mon. Sat,
No. 2 Apothercary Center'- 2460 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-1991, 10-5 7 Mon. Sat.
No. 3 Our Newest. Store -1157 Periwinkle Way 472-6991, 10-9.7 days a week
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DISCOVER THE NEW MENU AT All Our Fish Is Priced And Marked Daily.
You May Order It Pan Pried In Butter Or Broiled.

Serml ;< ill) a plateof famous Sanilwl f'i.s/i Sleu:
and tossed House Salad or Cole S/air.

DINNERS START AT $5.25
BREAKFAST
7:30-12:00

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
8:00-2:00

LUNCH
11:00-2:30

DINNER
5:30-9:30

FROM THE EASTERN
SEASHORE

BABY BOSTON
SCROD

YELLOW TAIL
FLOUNDER

OCEAN PERCH

LEMON SOLE

, CUSK
(WHITE FISH)

HADDOCK

HALIBUT

FROM THE SOUTHERN
COAST

GROUPER

SCAMP

RED SNAPPER

SWORD FISH

SHARK

SPECKLED
TROUT

POMPANO

Serving Only Fresh Seafood

CLOSED WEDNESDAY
472-1033

1625 PERIWINKLE WAY

f JUMBO SHRIMP
FROM FLORIDA'S COAST

Scampi or Deep Fried
6 Jumbo Shrimp

• J.

ON CAPTIVA SINCE 1927

;'TWEEN -WATERS

INN
THE PREMIER

SEAFOOD BUFFET
95

ADULTS

These islands are hosts to three Seafood Buffets every
Friday. Two of them^ost $17.95 and up per person. The
original island Seafood Buffet at TWEEN-WATERS INN is
priced at only $12.95 (plus tax and gratuity) - children
under 12 years of age - $5.95. Don't be deceived by the
price. Our Seafood Buffef is second to none!

DON WE1GOLD AT THE GRAND FOR
YOUR LISTENING ENJOYMENT

CALL AHEAD FOR NEW YEAR'S RESERVATIONS 472-5161

Find it in

the Almanac

Page
26B

>bnclictl

Happy
Hour
4:30-6:30 pm
Mon-Fri.

All Islanders Invited!
1246 Middle Gulf-Drive • Sanibel

472-4151

Dunes
MEXICAN

MULLIGAN
NIGHT

^ <>u Don't Have To Be
A Mexican Goifer To

Enjoy Our FREE TA< 'XJS
JUMBO MARGARITAS ($1.5«)

Kvny Friday 5-7 P.M.

HAPPY HOUR DAILY
5-7 P.M.

MJT US
Ei\TERTAIIV YOU

with

For your listening aiwf dancing pleasure, we feature nightly enter-
tainment in the Atrium Lounge. Sip a delicious drink and enjoythe
musical expertise of LE QUARTET 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. except
Tuesdays.

'-.•• Call 472-5111 for information

PLR]SITftTI0jM

Befit

11:30
to

2:30
Eat from our
Luncheon Buffet
or Hot Stanwieh Board
Convenierrt,
inexpensive & casual.

Our Long & Blinding
Happy Hour with 3 : 0 0

• free hot hors d'oeuvres.
5:30

Seafood and continental
cuisine served bountifully
in an.island atmosphere. 5:00

to
11:00

Tahitian Garden
472-0100
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Goodman joins
Broker-Salesman ranks
at Gulfside Realty, Inc.

Gulfside Realty, Inc., last week an-
nounced that Arnold Goodman has become
a Broker-Salesman. Goodman has been
with the firm since May 1981 and will
continue his involvement with new
projects in addition to investment and
commercial real estate.

Realty firm offers exam preparation
seminar for broker-associates

Gulfside Realty, Inc. will sponsor a
Series II (SECO) exam preparation
seminar on Jan. 12-15. Any broker-

associate interested in - attending the
seminar should contact Cynthia Tracey at
Gulfside Realty, Inc., 472-3165.

GROCERIES

& :¥
DELICATESSEN

SUNDRIES, GIFTS,
SHELLS & FILM
BEER & WINES

2407 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA.

,Vf" ' OPEN
i MON.—SAT. 9:00 to 6:00

'->• SUNDAY 9:00 to 2:00

CALL (813) 472-1277,

w

Why roam all over
The Island or into
Fort Myers?
Our classified ads
can save you time,
money, effort

find a
good job

sell junior's
old tricyrl

find someone to
repair the broken

tile in the bathroom

make tracks for

Island Classified

472-5185 \ < ^
Only One Buck!

Our famous burritos,
steamed shrimp, taco
salads, raw or steamed

oysters &
guacamole

plate. 10
• m. til last

i ii 11 mil

HOMEMADE FUDGE

LONDON CHOCOLATES

DIETETIC CANDIES

MANY OTHER
GOODIES, TOO!

2244 FLORENCE WAY
SANIBEL

(CORNER OF FLORENCE & TARPON BAY RD.)

LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

NORTHERN ITALIAN OOUftMET CUISINE
featuring

fresh Ueal
Fresh Poultry

fresh fish

•

Full Liquor License 472-2177

SORRY, NO RESERVRTIONS - CflSUflL DRESS
5:3O P.m. - 9:3O P.m. CLOSED SUNDflYS

3313 West Gulf Drive - Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf

VISA
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zv/xi; WE'RE GOING
)T0 A PARTlf, PARTYH

C ! *— i i i' f. *
N.Unlike any other New Year's Eve Party 7

I j \ / ' ' (
I No stuffy sit-down dinners, no
I demolished home. No costly
/ admission fees, no next-day
I clean-up headaches. Just fun,
I food and frivolity. Only $6.95
\ for an evening of party,
\ 10 P.M. til whenever. The only

way to start out your new
year. Make it your resolution
to Be At Peppers! Located in
Tahitian Garden, Periwinkle
Way, 472-0100.
No reservations taken.

-FREE: i
CHAMPAGNE
AT MIDNIGHT

CHAMPAGN
BY

THE GLASS
&

YOUR
FAVORITE

MUSIC
&

X
Why roam all over
The Island or into
Fort Myers?
Our classified ads
can save you time,
money, effort

iiUa
good job

sell junior's
old tricycle

find someonr to
repair the broken

tile in the bathroom

e

I

make tracks for

Island Classified

472-5185 \ * W

Only One Buck I

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Interdenominational Island Church

with a friendly welcome to all
Christ's followers.

Sunday Worship Services 9:00 and 11:15 a.m.
Church School Classes 10:15 a.m.

1740 Periwinkle Way

It's hard to resist our collection of
lovable handcarved pelicans.
Each one is patiently carved from
carefully selected hardwoods and
then mounted on natural drift-
wood - a real conversation piece
for any room.

IOf O1NIB€

'tasteful gifts'with on island flavor"

Tahitian Gardens
Hours: 10:00-5:00

John & Pat Zambuto
(813)472-2876

HOLIDAY SPECIAL - Receive a FREE gold-
plated sanddollar charm with any
S2O.OO jewelry purchase.

\ \t y;

V\w ','

On ganibel island
fabulous steaks

and chops

the finest fresh
seafood

great California
boutique wines

SERVING DINNER

New Year's Eve
6-1O

Reservations Suggested

472-6731
2411 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida

Located next door to the B-Hive
parking adjacent to Executive Services

serving from 6''til 10

closed Sunday

OLa& Jions&Jnoppe-

In Coordination
With

SUNDIAL BEACH AND
TENNIS CLUB

Presents The

Latest Fashions

Thursday, December 30, Noon to 2 P.M.

1246 Middle Gulf Drive,
Sanibel

472-4151
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Portrait
Ede Stokes
Age: 54

Height: 57"

Roots: "Sanibel, really. I took

my first steps here."

Pleasures: "Being with my

family and friends."

Last Book Read: "I cant

remember the last book I

read, though I did recently

read a synopsis on a book

about Princess Diana and

Prince Charles in a magazine."

Mentor: "My sister, Milbury

Rushworth, and my mother-

in-law, Pearl Stokes."

Wish: "I guess at this point in my life

I wish for financial security."

Words of Wisdom: 'This, too, will

pass. If you keep your sense of

humor you'll get through anything."

The thought, "Home is where the heart is," often gets
lost in the shuffle these days, but when Island resident
Ede Stokes says it, she means it.

In fact, Ede's great regard for the family unit has
jrompted her remarkable memory of her own- family

\istory. "My mother was four when she first came to
Sanibel from Lansing," she says. "A customer came into
Grandpa's store there and told him about the fabulous
tomatoes they'd seen growing on Sanibel.

"Someone in the family had pneumonia, so they moved
on down," she adds."Grandad brought the first car on the
Island, so the story goes. This was all when there was no
ferries, mind you."

A permanent Island resident since 1949, Ede has
become known largely through her work at the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge, where she has
pushed through mountains of federal paperwork since she
started in 1970.

"I was walking through the Edison Mall one day when
Charles LeBuff yelled over to me, 'I hear you're looking
for a job,'" she recalls. "He was acting refuge manager
then, and we were just a satellite refuge under South
Florida." .

She was hired as a laborer. "At least, that was my
title," she laughs. "I really did secretarial work at first."

Ironically, Ede hadn't planned to stay with the job. "I
told Charles that I had already, taken the exam to work at
the Post Office and was waiting for an opening. He knew
that when something opened up I would say goodbye to the
refuge."

But Ede and refuge employment seemed made for one

another, and so began a long association that she has
never regretted. "I was really fortunate the day I bumped
into Charles," she muses. "It is such a diversified job, and
I meet so many people."

Thousands of visitors pass through the refuge each
year, and some are especially colorful to Ede. "like
President Carter's mother," she smiles. "I looked up
from my desk one day and there she was standing in front
of me. I knew what I was seeing but I didn't believe it. She
wanted to know all about the best spots on- the Island for
shelling." -

Many other important and well known figures have
made their way past Ede's desk as well, but she is more
impressed with the rapid growth of the refuge.

"When I first came to work we only occupied one front
room of the Lighthouse, and we had two desks," she says.
"Tommy and Louise (Woods) lived in the back, and
Charles and Jean (LeBuff) occupied the quarters next
door."
. As consumed as she is with her work, Ede still places

family first. "I've been lucky to have worked for such
understanding refuge managers," she says. "Many's the
time they watched me run out that door to attend to a
family emergency." ,

The mother of five, Ede is unusually proud of all her
children. "I'm really very happy about my kids," she says
with obvious deep feelings. "They are all trying and have
given me what all parents want for their children --'
productive lives."

Family success means the world to Ede, who never
thought twice about providing all she could for her family.

By Carol Kranichfeld
Photos by David Meardon

"They went to school with lunch bags in hand and a good
breakfast in their stomachs. I've had a great deal of guilt
being a working mother, but I was always on time to meet
their school bus at the end of the day."

That kind of devotion may be a rarity these days, but to
Ede it's second nature. "I really feel sorry for the young
people these days though," she philosophizes. "Living is
so expensive that to make ends meet both parents really
have to work."

Constant activity for her children seemed to Ede the
best path to a well-rounded life, so choir, ballet and
Sunday school were all part of the Stokes' family routine.
"I thought they should be as busy as they could be," she
says.

The Stokes children have also had the advantage of
living all over the world. Ede and her family spent more
than eight years in Germany before they returned to
Sanibel. "Everyone learned German but me," she says.
"There was always something that came up. I remember
one summer when the boys had measles, chicken pox and
the mumps -- it was unbelievable."

With so many young ones, even Ede's passion for
magazine reading fell by the wayside. But now that her
children have grown, she thinks changes are in the wind.
"I don't know what's in my future,"she says. "But I think
maybe I'll just find some time for myself somewhere
along the line." . ,

No doubt Ede's children would endorse that idea in a
flash.
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Antiquity preserved at Olde Sanibel Shoppes
By Catherine Battista

Along with the widened road and bike
path, there's a new look at the intersection
of Tarpon Bay Road and Periwinkle Way.

The sign says "Olde Sanibel," and
despite the bulldozing and facelifting, Gail
and Bill Boyd have worked hard to
preserve a bit of old Sanibel on the site of
one of the Island's oldest properties.

The Boyd's own the small shopping
complex that includes four shops at the
present and will eventually accommodate
10 establishments.

The focal point of the complex is the
historic Cooper House (circa 1891), which
has been restored on its original property.

Other buildings have been added to the
site.

The entire complex reflects a bit of old
Sanibel with a gazebo and landscaping
that preserve the Island look.

Gail Boyd operates the Olde House
Shoppe, which specializes in 100 percent
cotton clothing from around the world,
which appeals to those seeking the "Island
look."

The shop carries a large selection of
crocheted dresses and separates from the
Phillipines, which Gail says cannot be
duplicated anywhere in the United States.

continued next page

The
Waterside Inn

Ira and Lani Wilson enjoyed
meeting their good Sanibel and
Captiva friends at their Best
Cellar Restaurant in Blowing
Rock, North Carolina. They now
look forward to serving you the
best fresh seafood and con-
tinental cuisine on Sanibel.

Featuring Fine Dining and Glorious Sunsets
Unsurpassable View of the Gulf

Across from the Castaways at Blind Pass San-Cap Rd., Sanibel
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
Serving Dinner 5-9:30 472-0033 '

Reservations Suggested

join us for a magnificent dinner. You'll enjoy partying and dancing to the music
of the talented Kahn and White throughout the evening.

Choice of Entree: .
Tournedos Michelle
Salmon Alexandria
Rack of Lamb
Roast Duckling
$30.00 per person
Serving from 8:30 PM
Reservations required
Please call 472-9200

Thistle Lodge Restaurant
at CasaYbef Resort

. West Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island
t Overlooking the Gulf,

•, 15% Gratuityand 5% Florida Sales Tax Added

Includes:
Bottle of Champagne

per couple
Oysters diablo
Asparagus salad
Sauteed baby carrots
Eggplant Wellington
Fresh baked baguettes
Beverage
Choice of dessert

tmmt
FRESH FISH HOTLINE

472-3128
D Red Snapper D Swordfish
~ • Yellowtail

O Pompano
D Dolphin
• Stone Crab Claws

• Shark
D Grouper
D Flounder
D Redfish
Give us a call on our FRESH FISH HOTLINE to find out

which fresh fish is available tonight at

TIMBCftS
RESTAURANT &
FISH MARKET

WE SELL IT FRESH . . OR WE DONT SELL IT AT ALL!
- ( T ( FISH MARKET OPEN 12 NOON

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
Cocktails 97S RABBIT RD. 472-3128

RESTAURANT OPEN 7 DAYS 5 - 1 0 P.M.

Managed by Marquis Hotels & Resorts

We hire our
fish fresh out
of schools...

and give them
positions in
our seafood
platters.

A sea of selections of sea fresh seafood.

F&B OYSTER CO. A FISH HOUSE

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, 472-5276
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Antiquity preserved continued

Dresses and tunics from the Unicef Village
in Ta.nil, India, are sold to her directly
without the middleman.

The Olde House also carries pastel batik
separates from India, gauze cottons from
Greece and exciting separates from
Pakistan and Haiti.

Gail has added a select line of quality
accessories including jewelry, bags, hats
and silk scarves. One interesting jacket is
reversible and can be rolled into a tote,
which is ideal for people hiking, jogging or
bike riding, since it can be worn as a back
pack.

Gail's objective is tospecialize in quality
cottons that wear "like iron" and appeal to

Islanders and to tourists.
New to the Olde Sanibel Complex is

Nanny's, which is Bill Boyd's baby. The
clothing and toy shop is devoted entirely to
children and infants. Nanny's is stocked
with knits and hand smocked dresses and
quality separates such as Lea Togs and
Sweet 'N' Fancy. One section of the shop
has items strictly for the layette.

Nanny's also has (tollhouse miniatures
at prices that will delight the shopper or
collector alike, Dolls are also an important
part of Nanny's offerings. Dolls by
Effanbee are already in stock, and
Madame Alexander dolls should arrive in
the spring.

Among the most eye-catching things at
Nanny's are two hand-carved rocking
horses that are replicas of carousel horses.

The rocking horses blend well with other
antique fixtures, such as the barber's
chair and the white wicker baby carriage.
Both Nanny's and the Olde House Shoppe
have antique wooden show cases, cabinets
and fireplaces, Victorian lamps and
mirrors with stained glass frames, which
were so popular in the 1900's, compliment
the overall theme. Individually framed
pieces of etched glass adds yet another
touch of yesterday.

Nanny's and the Olde House are twa
wonderfully warm places to shop, places

where you can get in touch with your
feelings about the past, places where you
can, for a moment, forget about the con-
struction and the bulldozers.

Christmas Clearance Sale
Due to overstocked Christmas inventory, we must sell
this New Home Model 660 far below the original price of
$429.00.

FEATURES:

Free arm
Blind hem
Stretch stitches
Zig-zag
Tricot
Feather stitches
Button hole

SALE
PRICE
$22900

. Limited Quantity New Home Model 660

NATIONAL SEWING CENTER
3083 Cleveland Ave. Next to Morrison's 332-4133

coconut

Restaurant ft Loongc

FRESH SEAFOOD
and STEAKS

GREEK GOURMET CUISINE
Friday and Saturday, 5-10

PRIME RIB SPECIAL
Saturday

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
HORSd'OEUVRES4-6

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
[Located in front of Bailey's Store 472-1366 Cor. Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Rd.

Dinners from $7.95
FULL MENU AVAILABLE

Chidren's Menu

jf&wVii
X61 Guff
Smm.
fhxim

•472-1141 • \3 L

Our Shrimp
Ain't Shrimpy

' We've crossed a Sanibel pink shrimp with a

Beluga whale to come up with the biggest shrimp

to be found anywhere in Florida. Jumbo doesn't

even begin to describe them. And we serve them

16, count'em, 16 different ways. Also serving

daily: All-The-Steamed-Shrimp-You-Care-To-

Eat, kiddie dinners, $5.95 Early Bird Specials,

Stone Crab Claws, creative fish and chicken

feasts, cocktails of all sorts, and smiles. Major

credit cards accepted.

Closed New year's Eve, Open New year's Day

Serving dinner 5:00 -10:00 nightly
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3161
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Municipal records
Valtin reports on dual taxation committee meeting

A lot of smiles and amicable talk
abounded at the Tri-City Committee on
Taxation's meeting with County Com-
missioner Roland Eastwood earlier this
month, City Councilman Fred Valtin told
his colleagues at last week's meeting.

"But as usual," Valtin added, "We were
stonewalled in the end."

Valtin represents Sanibel on the com-

mittee comprised of Sanibel, Cape Coral
and Fort Myers officials who have hired a .
consulting firm to examine the county's
taxing methods. The cities maintain they
do not receive comparable services in
return for the county taxes they pay.

At the meeting with Eastwood, Valtin
said, the commissioner expressed ob-
jections to the method by which the cities

chose the consulting firm to examine the
taxation problem.

"And he also maintained the revenues of
the three cities should be equally
examined," Valtin added. "Of course I and
my colleagues (on the Tri-City Committee
on Taxation) objected strenuously," he
said. "We had no choice but to disagree."

Jenks makes case

for conference room
Sanibel Realty's Bert Jenks asked the

City Council last week to permit a con-
ference room in what is now storage space
upstairs in his firm's Periwinkle Way
building.

Jenks suggested that the city restrict his

continued next page

| ^ ^ f J U r O U Y o u r K i t c h e n for Holiday Entertaining
Individual Dinners or Party Catering

Gourmet

<#

Open
7 days

9:30 a.m
p.m

Dunham's

D

r-, New
U Leaf

2244 Periwinkle Way
(Sanibel Square)

Tele; 472-3888

coconut

I

Restaurant & Lounge

HAPPY HOUR IN THE LOUNGE
The Island's Favorite Spot

Monday - Friday, 4-6
FREE Hot and Cold Hors d'Oeuves

Wednesday Special-Taco Bar 4-6

On Friday Chef "Manny" presides
over special Hot Hors d'Oeuvres

! « " Major credit cards
' - " * accepted

Located in front of Bailey's Store, Cor. Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Rd.

<£-.

Dinner Served from
5:00 P.M. untiM0:30 P.M.

Reservations Requested
Please call 472-5111 Ext. 5181

SERVING
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE

AT MIDNIGHT

COMPLIMENTARY
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

SERVED AT 12:30 A M
Featuring French Croissants, Danish,
Banana Bread, Coconut Bread, Fruit

Preserves and jellies
Fresh Brewed Coffee, Tea or Sanka

e
FROM 9:00 P.M. to 2:00 AM.

in Chadwick's Atrium Lounge
and

DYNAMIC DISCO FEATURING "MIKE RAY" IN
CHADWICK'S LINDBERGH HALL

9:00 P.M. to 2:00 A M

$17.95 PER PERSON
Children under 12 - $8.95

We add a 15% Gratuity and 5% Sales Tax

Located at the entrance to
South Seas Piontotion, Coptwo islond

Asi

zsvew *yea/<d 6&&e
Buffet Featuring

ASSORTED INTERNATIONAL CHEESES.- FRESH-KAW.VEGETABLE DISPLAY
FRESH ASSORTED FRUITS - PATE DU CHER WITH SAUCE CUMBERLAND

Featuring
ALABAMA OYSTERS - CHERRYSTONE CLAMS - BLUE CRAB FINGERS

LOBSTER BISQUE SOUP o
Featuring

Pasta Romano - Mediterranean Zucchini Salad
Apple and Chutney Salad

Marinated Mushroom and Artichoke Hearts
Curried Shrimp and Rice Salad

Pickled Herring and Onions - Ceviche Salad

ASSORTED FRUIT CREPES FLAMBE

INTERNATIONAL BREADS

Saffron Rice - Ratatouille - Carrots Maui

Roast Pork with Seafood Stuffing - Grouper Macadamia
Red Snapper Court Boullion - Shrimp in Beer Batter - Seafood Crec

STEAMSHIP ROUND OF BEEF AU JUS - CARVED

Assorted French Pastries
Black Forest Cake - Carrot Cake - Marble Cheese Cake
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Municipal records
Jenks makes case continued

occupational license every year to ensure
the room is used only for in-house con-
ferences.

"There will be no added traffic if this is
allowed as a conference room," he told the
council. "The people who will be using the
room will already be in the office,
anyway," he explained.

The city's planning staff recommended
denial of Jenks' request. The Planning

Commission recommended approval with
the limitations that the space be used only
for in-house conferences and that that
limitation be covered in a deed restriction.

The council heard the specific amend-
ment request for the first time last week
and had no comment. The request was
scheduled for its second reading at 1:30
p.m. at the Tuesday, Feb. 1, council
meeting.

Slate of city attorney applicants
fails to impress council

The Sanibel city attorney position at-
tracted more than 50 resumes from
hopeful lawyers, none of which impressed
the City Council memebers who must
choose the city's new counsel.

"In all frankness, I was extremely
disappointed in what I read," Councilman
Fred Valtin said about the stack of
resumes the council perused and discussed

at last week's meeting. "Not one of them
really sent me," he added.

Even though Valtin's sentiments were
echoed by his colleagues on the council,
they selected nine candidates for personal
interviews'that will be conducted on Dec.
29 and 30 and Jan. 8 and 9.

continued next page

• • • •
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Spirit of foolishness
Beach Bar & Grill

•RAWBAR
•PUBLIC BEACH ACCESS
•PIZZA
•MEXICAN FOOD
•PATIO GARDEN
•VIDEO GAME ROOMS
•POOL TABLES

A A A 3 A

LUNCH T 2-3 P.M.
DINNER 5-1 A.M.
OPEN Tit 2A.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS

FOOLISH HOUR 5-7 P.M.
50'BEER

400 FT. BEYOND
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

Food Served
Til 1 A.M.

Take Out Orders
472-9222

i i i i

-•

'UA

a genuine
delicatessen

Celebrate our first
anniversary in business
with us on December 29.
Stop in for "a bit of
the bubbly!"

Thank You,
Peg & Fred

APOTHECARY CENTER (across from 3-Star)
246O Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel
Daily 1O a.m. to 6 p.m. • Closed Sunday

Sundial's new General Manager

SUNDIAL'S B X H A M A * 8 J S J M .
1246 Middle Gulf Drive. \" -
Reservations: 472-41^1 ^tension 3825
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City attorney applicants fail to impress council

Councilmen Mike Klein and Louise
Johnson agreed that the applicants were
"poor in advocating their own worth." But
Johnson said she thought it would be unfair
to judge the applicants purely on their
resumes and cover letters.

"Some do have possibilities," she said.
"I think we should go ahead and talk to at
least some of them."

The council then arrived. at nine
lawyers, most of whom were on at least
three council members' list of top can-
didates. Two are from the Lee County
area, and one is a woman.

If the interviews fail to produce a top
contender for the position, the city can re-
advertise the job and start the process
again. The council also discussed the

continued
possibility of hiring a law firm to represent
the city but decided to exhaust the search
for Sanibel's own attorney first.

Current City Attorney Neal Bowen
resigned from his post in October after six
years. He plans to leave the city position
on Jan. 14.

WILKLIFE
ALERT-

IT'S
BEAUTIFUL!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

c

NOW OPEN

*
*

**

join us for a unique J
dining experience*

J *
J Per/w/nk/e <S Tarpon Bay Rd. *
*11-9 DAILY 472-6622^
) f CARRY-OUTS& CATERING AVAILABLE ) f

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

We're not easy to find, but
we're hard to forget . .

"Coldest Draft in Town, finest Food Around"

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch 11a.m.-4p.m. or Dinner 5p.m.-9p.m.

Closed 4-5 p.m.
Located at the North End of Sanibel
FOR CARRY OUT CALL 472-1910

WANTED
FOR THE BEST BREAKFAST,
LUNCH & DINNER

They can be found at

CAFE ORLEANS
IN THE FRENCH QUARTER
1473 PERIWINKLE WAY,
SANIBEL, FLORIDA

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY 1983

TEL: 472-5700

CLOSED MONDAYS

Shell Harbor Resort
Announces The Opening Of

Fine Dining in Style and Elegance with a high standard
of Excellence in Quality, Preparation, Presentation

and Service.

The best of Beef, Veal and Seafoods enhanced by
table side preparation of Special Entrees, Caesar and

Spinach Salads, and Sumptuous Flaming Desserts.

A fine selection of Wines from the vineyards of .
California and Cocktails available.

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Open 7 Days 7:00 A.M. to 10 P.M.

All served in a relaxed
and casual atmosphere

For reservations
and information 472 31

Some call it paradise,
9 5 7 ( , u l ! l ) i ' S . i : n l . < - I . I I : i : i ' ) r >7 • I ' i n . i u . ( H I i j 4 7 2 '<

I n : h . I S 1 S ( l ( l 2 i ~ i I 4 ' M In I l . i n d , . I X W -
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Proposed ordinance prohibits any live shelling from page 1

Police Chief John Butler plans to hire new
officers or assign current officers to patrol
the beaches and enforce the live shelling
ban.

Emerson countered that the ordinance
could be enforced as the city wants and
added its most important influence would
be on the flagrant abusers who hoard live
shells by the bucketsful and pay for their
Island vacations by selling the shells they
gather.

"People who want to violate the law
will," he said. "But others will obey
because just because it is the law."

Councilman Louise Johnson agreed with

Emerson and said the proposed ordinance
was long overdue. "I know it is unen-
forceable in the sense of catching every
violator," Johnson said. "But it gives the
police something to use when a violation is
brought to their attention.

"The idea is in line with Sanibel's way of
life," she added.

Councilman Bill Hagerup agreed with
Johnson that the city should "go after the
big abusers" that come to Sanibel
specifically to gather shells. "I see them
on our beaches all the time," he said.
"They get the big horse conchs by the
bagful at low tide."

Several members of the audience urged
the council to adopt the ordinance and "put
some teeth" in the city's stance against
live shelling.

"We started educating people and
discouraging live shelling 15 years ago,"
Sanibel resident Alice Kyllo said; "But
they still haven't learned," she added.
"We need a law now."

Councilman Francis Bailey, however,
said he thought the ban would penalize the
"honest-to-God shellers" who take only
one or two shells from the beaches for their
collections.

"I think we're going to make the real
shellers mad," Bailey said. "And the
others will find ways to get around the law
anyway."

Emerson told Bailey there simply are
not many "honest-to-God shellers"
around. "We've got more of the two-gallon
bucket type," he said. "And they are the
ones we must stop."

The council will vote on the proposed
ordinance at its regular meeting next
Tuesday, Jan. 4, when the proposal will be
heard for a second reading at 11 a.m.

Pick up & Delivery
only

can 472-0212
^Featuring mmxzmsimmmwmmmmftz

PIZZA
SALAD. ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES,
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES,
VIENNA HOT DOGS, CHILI

OPEN NOW FOR LUNCH TOO!

Sun-Wed.
11A.M.-1.-36P.M.
& 4P.M.-11P.M.

(closed Thurs.)

Frl.-S«t.
11A.M.-1:3OP.M.

*4P.M.-t2P.M.

2440 Palm Ridge Rd. Pelican Place Sanibel

Lighthouse Cafe
Serving the finest in Egg Dishes,

Salads, Sandwiches, Quiche, Pancakes,
Soups and Ghdrbroiled Burgers.

CLOSED JANUARY l a n d 2
OPEN MONDAY JANUARY 3

Breakfast 7:30-1:00
Lunch 1100-3:00

Closed Monday
472O3O3

362 Periwinkle Way
Sea Horse Shopping Genter

* * • W - Ft. Myers News Press
"Gutsy French food...A class act.^__

jean-paul6
French Corner

restaurant francais '
"A CORNER Of FRANCE
AT THE POST OFFICE CORNER"
Tarpon Bay Rd., by the post office.
Dinner 6-10 (reservations 472-1493) closed Sun.
Luncheon 12-2, Beginning Jan. 3.
Dally Fresh Seafood and other specialties.

STONKCRAB""
CLAWS

$ 3 9 5 LB.
5, Lb. Limit

(expires: 1/4/83)

THE FISH MARKET at

TIMBERS
RESTAURANT &
FISH MARKET

Full Liquor License
975 Rabbit Rd 472-3128
Sorry Reservations Not Accepted OBWEDONTKU.IT/tTAUJ

FISH MARKET OPEN NOON DAILY
RESTAURANT OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10 P.M.

• • M clip & save • • • • • • • • •

no flaming desserts
Our "keep it simple" philo--
sophy applies to our desserts,.
too. They number just wte and
it's definitely not
on fire. It's key
lime pie that we

make ourselves and, like every-
thing else atThe Oyster Shell,
It's simply delicious. Stop by

and have a piece.
You'll agree — the

simpler, the better.

DELICIOUS ̂ * r SEAFOOD
1619 PERIWIMi&E WAY • LOOK FOR THE TOWER

Open whenever you're hungry!
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City's recreation complex threatens community association from page
munity association's potential loss of
aerobic dance classes to the new
recreation center. Until now aerobics
instructor Muffet Hayes had paid space
rental fees that amounted to 10 percent of
the association's mortgage, he said.

"If we lose those classes we may as well
throw in ttie sponge and let the bank take
back the building," Weirman told the
council.

According to Councilman Fred Valtin,
Hayes' desire to transfer her base of
operations to the new complex is a
financial decision.

"I'll tell you why Muffet wants to move
to the rec center," Valtin said. "It's
because it's cheaper."

And although Mayor Mike Klein said the
recreation center should be considered as
"a business venture," he expressed
concern that it would not be fair to the SCA
if the center charges less than the com-
munity association for the same services.

But Valtin thought weighing SCA's
situation too heavily was inappropriate. "I
don't want to slide into a situation where
we allow an association to dictate council
decisions," he said.

The recreation center will be used solely
as "as physical plant," Recreation
Director Dick Noon assured Weirman.
Sports will be the main thrust of the
center's activities, Noon said. To prove his
point he said 22 basketball teams have
already signed up for space at the rec
center.

Dances wouldn't even be considered, he
explained, because the center's acoustics
wouldn't be condusive to transmitting
sound.

Noon suggested a 70-30 percent split on
all instructor fees, with 30 percent

returned to the city and the remainder .
apportioned to the instructors, who will be
independent agents.

Responding to City Manager Bernie
Murphy's expressed desire to see the
center become self-sufficient, Councilman
Bill Hagerup expanded on Noon's idea by
suggesting that the recreation center
establish a minimum charge for the period
of time rented.

But Councilman Francis Bailey said he
didn't see the need for the recreation

continued next page

December 31,1982

Last Minute Tax

Planning Memo?

We are most grateful for the contri-
butions from our many friends and
supporters. Thanks to you THE
SAN I BEL RECREATION
COMPLEX has an outstanding
swimming pool facility.

We are now nearing completion of
construction of our final major pro-
ject: A gym/multi-purpose building
for indoor sports and recreation
activites.

Our recently established goal is
$75,000. Your continued support will
be appreciated! Tax Deductible Con-
tributions should be made payable to:
SANIBEL POLICE RECREA-
TION CLUB — TRUST FUND.

Donations are being received at
Bank of The Islands and First Federal
S&L (Sanibel Branch).

THANK YOU,
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Tahitian Gardens
on Periwinkle Way

472O1OO

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS

6 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

We Ship Anywhere in USA
(Add '14.95 shipping.
Ha. residents 5% tax.)

*55.00
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Complete

P.O. Box 505. 2009 Periwinkle Way W i t h S h a d e
at Tahitian Garden Plaza

Sanibel Island, Florida 33952—- -
(813) 472-4035

472-1581

T

Our dough is made fresh daily
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE TO GO
11:00a,m.-l 1:00p.m.

Seven Days

1630 A Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of The Jsinrids
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Community association threatened
continued

center to pay for itself entirely. "Why
shouldn't the city be underwritten?" he
asked. "I've seen the city support some of
the finest things that we have ever had on
this Island."

In view of the many financial variables,
the council decided to await the tally of
hard figures by Noon to determine an
appropriate rental fee for the recreation
center. Noon said he would return with
those figures before the center opens.

A tentative date of Saturday, Jan. 15, has
been set for a community open house at the
center.

r

Before the council adjourned Murphy
emphasized a point with which everyone
seemed to agree. "I want to assure you
that we want you to make it," he told
Weirman in regard to the Sanibel Com-
munity Association. "We value that
facility."

Community association receives
profits from appreciation dinner

The City Council last week unanimously
endorsed a motion to contribute profits
from the islands Appreciation Party to the
financially strapped Sanibel Community
Association. .

The association will receive all of the
$178.83 profit from the Dec. 6 party that
honored outgoing council members Porter.
Goss and Duane White, former coun-

cilman Charles LeBuff and City Attorney
Neal Bowen, who announced his plans to
resign from that post last month. .;'.

The SCA cut its regular fees for the party
organizers, who collected $7.50 from more
than 300 Islanders for the buffet dinner
western-style affair. The $178 profit, is
approximately the same amount the SCA
laid out for the event.

Tahitian Gardens
on Periwinkle Way

472O1OO

Island
Gifts

Pelican
Mirror
Tlfxl3"

U89 5

1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

New Year's Eve Celebration
& Cocktail Party in Lost Horizon Lounge

4

\
HOURS: 9-5.30 MON.-SAT.
Sometimes on Sunday,

. PHONE: J
(813)4724318 J

SAMUEL'S OWN
HOMEMADE

ITALIAN ICE CREAM

THE SEA HORSE SHOPS
362 Periwinkle Way

Now Open
Evenings 7-9
Closed Mon.

Also

erf the B-Hive
Periwinkle Way* 472-0550

Dinner in Bahama Room 6-10 P.M.

Price $23.50 per person - Inc.
Price includes hats, noisemakers, and; 1 bottle of champagne
per couple, served in our Lost Horizon Lounge at midnight.

MENU
A Special Sundial Starter

Greens, Vegetables & seafood with our own
House Dressing

Choice of Three Entrees
Beef Wellington

A tender Filet Mignon baked in Pastry
Dough with Bordelaise Sauce
served with Pomee Parisienne

Seafood Po
A Filet of Red Snaooer complemented with Lobster,

Scallops, Shrimp & Crabmeat, all baked in
a paper shell. Served with long grain & wild rice.

Duck Sanibel
Our own special duckling served with

long grain & wild rice.

All entrees served with fresh glazed carrots and
tomato provencale.

Choice of our own special desserts
Peach Melba; Stawberries Romanoff;

Cheese Cake w/fruit topping.

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island

472-4151
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The Islands9 Leading Realtor.*..—..Since 1955

hen the snow falls up North, you'll be cozy and warm in this lovely Island- Plan to spend your next Christmas in this nicely furnished, two bedroom
style home with 2 bedrooms plus a study (or 3rd bedroom and a family home situated on a large lot with wood frame construction. Several ceiling

room. Located in one of Sanibei's prestigious subdivisions including two
[tennis courts, heated pool, security gate, and deeded access to a beautiful
aeach. Offered at $235,000 unfurnished. .

fans throughout provide for energy-free cooling. Waterway at back of lot
connects with the Sanibel River. Call us today for more details. Offered at
$115,000 furnished. -

Priscilla
REALTY, INC ' REALTOR*

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., President & Owner
Juanita H. Hermes, Senior Vice President

and Associates

m
•

mwimsB

» i

-n '*-£•}?

Ilt's said that Santa arrives on Sanibel by boat and docks on the bay side of
Ithe bland. If so, you surely could have seen him from any of these
•beautiful condominiums located at LIGHTHOUSE POINT. Each has two
I bed rooms, two baths.plus a den. ' • ' • • • • ' •
[Second floor, bay view, beautifully furnished.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$215,000
IBayfront, unsurpassed view, never rented. . . . . . ' $247,000
[Bayfront, corner location, spectacular v iew. . . . . $285,000

Imagine walking on the beach or swimming in the pool onChrrstmas Day
together with the convenience of condominium living in either of these
two SANDALFOOT apartments. Also including tennis court and on-site ren-
tal management. Choose from wither: •
1 bedroom, 1 bath, good view of Gulf, cheerful decor.. .$125,000 furnished
2 bedroom, 2 bath GUFL FRONT location, top floor, carner.$l98,00 furnished

Depend On Us For Buying, Selling, Renting,
Or Just Good Advice

•jBJAJP* OFFICE - P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, FL 33957 • 472-1511
Eii|b\NCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, FL • 472-4121
CAPTIV A OFFICE - Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva, FL • 472-5154
RFJVTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, FL • 472-4113

! - Gulf Points Square • F t Myere, FL 33908

Member.

Confederation of InternWionol Real Ettate
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Section B

Mollusk protection on
The hopeful
winds of change
By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Winterbotham . .
. At the 1976 Sanibel Shell Fair, I recall seeing an atypical

shell amongst a box full of Crown Conchs -^mostly live-
caught - all being offered for cash sale.

The unusual individual shell attracted my interest
ufficiently for me to ask what it was. The person in

charge shot back: "Fifty cents!"
that seemingly insignificant incident says a lot.

Beautiful porcelain-like shells, the more perfect and
highly eolored the better, do not represent the remains of
once-living fellow inhabitants of Planet Ocean to most of
their afficionados.

They represent, rather, collectibles - inanimate art
objects of value - dollar value! What a pity that our
values and our regard for life are so shallow and base!

It is sad that after too many years of endless discussion,
futile writing and countless membership changes, the
volunteer, official Sanibel City live Shelling Committee
has been able to secure only meager protection of one of
bur most treasured natural resources, the several hun-
dred species of molkiscan life that live in the sea around
us, in flie bay tinted us, in our fresh waters and on our
'and--and some even up mflur tsees!

You are invited and encouraged

to attend the Live Shelling

Committee meetings. The next

meeting will be on Wednesday,

Dec. 29, at 7:30 p.m. at MacKenzie

Hall; Please attend and make your

views known.

meager, really inadequate present protection
consists of the two-per-species-per-person voluntary
limitation. That is, two live specimens of each of the
hundreds of species may be taken by each person with the
blessing of the city.

Certainly that resolution (not a law), is better than
nothing, Decent people respect it. Some people disregard
th(? official license to take two per species and, bless them,
refuse to take any live shells. Many of thesfe great people
spend their time on the. beach tracking, discussing and
discouraging visitors and fellow residents from taking
any live specimens at all. Such fine people should be
honored and respected by all conservation-minded con-

' cerned citizens.
A salutary but unintentional fall-out from the new

parking Jaw has helped the Horse Conchs of the Rocks

You may know there are a half-dozen sjnall parking
areas along West Gulf Drive limited to residents and those
non-residents willing to pay a large fee. Such non-resident
big spenders are not ones likely to collect truckloads of
live shells for the northern shell market.

• In years gone by, when there were no parking
î  resections, thousands of live Horse Conchs and other
ispecies were hauled away for commercial purposes. And

"THESE, C>F C0URS£

the, police could only try to dissuade because they had no
protective law to enforce - only a puny resolution which is
little more than a plea and a lot less than a law.

Police officers have begged me to try to get a law
passed that they could hang their hats on. The cops want a
law to enforce.

During a conversation with Sanibel Police Chief John
Butler on the subject, he agreed- He shares my opinion
that a law is much better than a resolution and would
enable some effective mollusk protection to take place.

Butler has some good educational ideas on com-
municating shell conservation to the public, including,
suggestions on sign and brochure placement.

Sothat is where we are once again - trying to get a law
passed to protect our shells. The Live Shelling Committee
has been revived under the able leadership of Dr. K.C.
Emerson, a professional biologist exceptionally well
qualified to lead this group; New faces are being added to
the committee, and enthusiasm is growing.

A draft law has been submitted and is being considered
at this time by the legal experts. Its title reads: "AN
ORDINANCE: prohibiting the taking of live shells within

the corporate limits of the City of Sanibel; providing for
inclusion into the Code of Ordinances; providing for
severance; providing for conflict; providing an effective
date."

After the "whereases" establishing shells' value and
the decline in population, stating the desire of the people
of Sanibel to protect and preserve molluscan species and
the intent of the ordinance to prohibit the taking of all live
shells, follow six sections of implementation.

Altogether it is a fine ordinance, one that will insure that
your grandchildren and theirs will find Sanibel beaches
well cared for and their living resources existing in
'healthy populations for many decades to come.,_

On Wednesday night; Dec. 29, the Live Shelling Com-
mittee will meet at MacKenzie Hall at 7:30 p.m. It is a
public meeting. All are welcome. Please attend and help,
the cause to preserve Sanibel's shells by appearing at this
meeting and'making your views known.

The concept that there is need for shell protection may
be emphasized by the following. Last winter I received a

continued next page
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Campbell continued

letter from a resident of Coconut Drive in the Blind Pass
area. I quote it here:

February 10,1982
"Dear Mr. Campbell,

I am writing this letter to bring to your attention the
situation in the Blind Pass-Pine Island Sound area con-
cerning live shelling.

We live on Sunset Bay and are in close proximity to the
activities of live shellers. At this end of the Island we are
appalled to find there are numerous people taking boats
out to Pine Island Sound collecting all the live shells they
are able to find on mud flats, sand bars and oyster beds.
These shells include Horse Conchs, Lightning Whelks,
Angel Wings (not many left to take), True Tulips,
Alphabet Cones.

In addition to the peoples in boats, we also see people
walking the mud flats taking any live shells they can find.
Some of these individuals are equipped with canvas bags
slung over their shoulders often bulging with live shells.
Obviously these people are not collectors, but simply in
the 'shell business'.

There is a couple from Atlanta, Ga., renting in the Blind
Pass area, who each morning at low tide take their boat
out to the Sound, collecting any live shells they can find,
returning with buckets full of shells. In November the
man, returning to Blind Pass with two buckets of Kings
Crowns, was heard to say, 'By God, I think I got every
one.'

Although the live shelling resolution has been brought to
the attention of these people, they are not interested and
become abusive. One woman reported them to the police
in November. Of course with only a resolution, nothing
could be done.

Oh Dinken's Bayou, another couple are seen each and
every low tide collecting live shells from the Bayou,
particularly Horse Conchs and Angel Wings. They collect
buckets full each day and have been observed doing this
for the past 10 years in this area. The husband has boasted
that his many Florida vacations have never cost him a
cent. The shells have paid their way. Shells are taken back
to Lamont, 111., to be sold in the flea market there.

Recently my husband and I went out to Pine Island
Sound for four and a half hours to observe existing live
shells in areas we knew to contain large numbers of
feeding shells. During this period we found only one Horse
Conch, 10 Lightning Whelks, one True Tulip, five Banded
Tulips and no'Alphabet Cones.

Five years ago in these same areas we observed 15
times this number of live shells. The number of live shells
in the Sound area has been drastically reduced by people
taking live shells.

An additional comment to all this - a house in this area
recently changed hands, and the new owners were sur-
prised to find four buckets full of Alphabet Cones taken
live (no beach wear evident). No wonder we no longer find
Alphabet Cones on the flats!

In hopss this information will be of some value toward
protection Of live shells,

Sincerely,

It has sometimes been said that there should be a
lengthy, costly and detailed scientific study to determine
definitively whether our mollusks need protection.

the Live Shelling Committee, of which I am, in fact, the
oldest original member, has wasted years discussing and
debating this concept. It has been alleged that we need
base-line data, accumulated over a period of years, to
prove the population status of the various species.

With hundred of species, no money, and time running
out, this seems to the members of the Live Shelling
Committee to be an exercise in futility. In fact, it has been
proved futile, for over the years nothing has happened
along those lines - all we have is a weak resolution and
endless hours and more hours of talk.

The Gumbo Limbo tree is protected by law on Sanibel,
along with a lot of other tree species. Nobody ever insisted
that a study be undertaken to see if the Gumbo Limbo
would suffer, as a species, if it were cut up and sold for
living fence posts.

We could probably "harvest" a dozen Spoonbills each
summer month and serve them up, fricasseed, at the
Community House without finishing off the species. But
there is a law protecting these and all other birds here.

Nobody ever felt a long and costly population study of
Sanibel's Spoonbills was necessary before opting to
protect them.

So why should we have to study the shells to death
(literally) before we pass a law to protect them?

Let's put this study idea to rest once and for all and get
on with the problem of protection. After all, we are in-

terested in conservation, and that is the safest, most
conservative posture for the city to take. And con-
servation of nature is what Sanibel is all about.

Legal folks have said that the city has jurisdiction only
300 feet offshore and that the city can't control what is
taken beyond. Well, maybe - but the city can certainly
control cargoes that are landed within the corporate
boundaries of the city of transported over roads within the
city.

Lawyers, use your imaginations. Please find some way
to overcome this deadly problem. If the operation is
commercial, doesn't that offer an avenue for legal con-
trol? As a starter, with no further legislation required^
each "dealer" cited in the above letter, as well as all t' "i

rest of them, should be required to purchase an o
cupational license from the city.

Come on - let's all get together with ideas and action to
save our seashells. The Live Shelling Committee meetings
are open to the public. Our Sunshine Law guarantees that
even though the meetings are held in the moonlight hours.

Interested people, please attend the next meeting
(Wednesday, Dec. 29. at7:30p.m. at MacKenzie Hall) and
make your views known. With your help we can get a fine
law passed!

Editor's note: At the regular City Council meeting of
Dec. 21, the first reading of the Live Shelling Ordinance
took place. The draft ordinance was well received by the
council and the public and was scheduled for a second
reading at the Jan. 4 council meeting.

Many artist-naturalists believe

old beach-worn shells are

more attractive than the freshly

killed perfect "corpses.

Ordinance proposes no more live shelling
City of Sanibel

Draft Ordinance
An ordinance prohibiting

the taking and the
possession of live shells
taken from within the
Sanibel corporate limits;

'providing for penalties;
providing for conflict;
providing for severance;
providing an effective date.

WHEREAS, Sanibel is
famous world wide for the
variety and volume of
shells found it its waters
and on its beaches and
shores; and, -

WHEREAS, this at-
tribute contributes
significantly to the appeal
of Sanibel to residents and
visitors alike, 'thereby
enhancing Sanibel's
economy and its unique

I quality of life for residents

and visitors; and,
WHEREAS, Sanibel's

live shells are attracting
large numbers of persons
who are taking live shells
at a rate which appears to
be substantially depleting
this great natural resource
to the detriment of
Sanibel's economy and
lifestyle; and,

WHEREAS, it is the
desire of the people of
Sanibel to protect "and
preserve the various
species of live shells for
future generations; and,

NOW, THEREFORE
BE IT ORDAINED by the
Council of the City of
Sanibel, Lee County,
Florida:

Section 1.
DEFINITIONS;
For purposes of this

Ordinance, the following

words and phrases shall
have the meaning ascribed
below:

A. "Live Shell" shall
mean all living mollusks
and echinoderms occurring
in the fresh or salt waters
within the Sanibel cor-
porate limits, but ex-
cluding oysters, clams and

. whelks!
B. "Unlawful to take"

or "taken" shall include
hunting, killing, capturing,
snaring, netting by any
means including but not
limited to the use of
dragnets, and collecting.

Section 2. It shall be
unlawful for any person to
take any live shell within
the corporate limits of the
City of Sanibel.

Section 3. It shall be
unlawful for any person to
otherwise render unto his

possession or have in his
possession any live shell
taken within the Sanibel
c o r p o r a t e l i m i t s ,
irrespective of whether the
person possessing such live
shell has himself taken the
live shell.

Section 4.
PENALTIES.
(a) The violation of any

provision of this ordinance
shall constitute an offense
against the city, and shall
subject the offender upon
conviction to a fine of not to
exceed five hundred
dollars ($500.00) or im-
prisonment for a period of
not to exceed sixty (60)
days* or to both such fine
and imprisonment.

(b) Additionally or
alternatively, the city may
enforce the provisions of
this ordinance and as it

may from time to time be
amended by applying to a
court of competent
jurisdiction for civil relief,
either in law or equity, for
a declaration of . rights,
injunctive relief, damages
or such other relief as may
be proper. Upon proof of
violation the court may
provide such relief as it
deems appropriate to
prevent or abate the
violation or provide
redress.

Section 5.
CONFLICT.

All ordinances and
parts of ordinances in
conflict herewith shall be
and the same are hereby
repealed. If any part of this
ordinance conflicts with
any other part, it shall be
severed and the remainder
shall have the full force and

effect and be liberally
construed.

Section 6,
SEVERANCE.
If any section, sub-

section, sentence, clause,
phrase or portion of this
ordinance, or appication
hereof, is, for any reason,
held invalid or un-
constitutional by any Court
of competent jurisdiction,
such portion or application
shall be deemed a
separate, distinct and
independent provision and
such holding shall not
affect the validity of the
remaining portion or ap-
plication hereof.

Section 7.
EFFECTIVE DATE.
This ordinance shall

take effect immediately
upon adoption.
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Final results tallied
Birders spot 119 species during 1983
Audubon Society Christmas Bird Count

By Carol Kranichfeld
A final tally of 119 bird species ended last week's

Christmas Bird Count on the Islands.
"A group of people may go out in Alaska and see four

birds all day," said Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society
president Bud Ryckman. "And another group may go
birding in South America and count hundreds of species.
Sanibel's somewhere in the middle of those two places, I
think."

Sixty-five birders turned out in parkas and caps at dawn
Saturday, Dec. 18, to aid team leaders in the day's efforts.

A total of 22,423 birds were sighted before dusk, as
"""Nppared to last year's final tally of 11,616 birds of 104

ecies. The big difference this year was because of the
Hobins (8,826 sighted this year) and Yellow-rumped
Warblers (2,503 sighted), which weren't around last year,

count leader Dr. K.C. Emerson said, adding "They were
just unbelievable."

Both the Least and American Bitterns were sighted this
year, which is considered nothing short of miraculous by
experienced birders. Additional unusual species sighted
included a Black Scooter on Captiva and a Cooper's Hawk.

The Green Parakeet was also noted. There is
speculation that the Islands' parakeets were originally
pets that escaped from their cages, but no one knows for
sure. "They may have blown over from Fort Myers,"
Emerson guesses. "But nobody's ever said they lost any,"
he added. "They are definitely not native, however."

The final count includes more than 11 species of birds
that were observed during the three days before and after
Dec. 18, in accordance with the National Audubon Society
standards.
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Tampa Bay refuges manager named

acting manager at 'Ding' Darling refuge
By Carol Kranichfeld

Tampa Bay Refuges Manager Bob
Ziobro has been named to serve as acting

, manager at the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge on Sanibel until a
permanent replacement is found.

Ziobro will begin work on the Island in
January. He will replace Del Pierce, who
has managed the Island refuge for five

years.
Ziobro was appointed to manage the

Tampa Bay Refuges one year ago, when
he was transferred from St. Vincent *
National Wildlife Refuge 60 miles south-
west of Talahassee in Apalachicola. The
Tampa Bay Refuge system includes
Pinellas, Passage and Eggmont keys.

The New Jersey native will be respon-

sible for day-to-day operations at the
Sanibel refuge while he maintains
management authority over the Tampa
Bay area. Because he will be shuttling
back and forth to serve both refuges,
Ziobro will share acting management of
the "Ding" Darling Refuge with Charles
LeBuff, who has been with the refuge for
more than a decade.

The only 18-hole golf course
homesites on Sanibel Island.

The Dunes is adding a back nine, scheduled for completion in May of 1983, making it the
only 18-hole golf course country club on Sanibel or Captiva. And its homesites are now available.

So if you ever wanted a homesite on a golf course on Sanibel Island, you'd better hurry.
The last ones on the island are being sold now, along with some choice lakef ront homesites.
And with your purchase, one year's free family golf and tennis memberships at the Dunes ~"~" ' •
Club, usable anytime within the next three years.

Act now. Excellent finance plans are available. Visit the Dunes Golf and Tennis Club
Information Center at 949 Sand Castle Road or call (813) 472-1939.

AD 18861 -A "Obtain the Property Report required by Federal Law and read h before signing anything
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les arts des isles
By Carol Kranichfeld

Art leaguers paint the Islands

Sanibel-Captiva Art League members show their talents,in an
informal workshop at the Lighthouse beach. Clockwise from top
left, workshop leader Tom Waterman, who also instructs formal
classes every Tuesday morning; Sheila Tordovsky, owner of the
Tree House Gallery on Captiva; and Cape Coral resident Marion
Alexander. Photos by Carol Kranichfeld.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League mem-
bers who meet at the league's weekly
outdoor workshops insist Thursday
mornings are the best thing that's ever
happened to local artists.

'"I love to paint out of doors," says
Cape Coral resident Marion Alexander,
who hasn't missed a Thursday morning
painting session despite the horrors of
Cape Coral's recent road con-
struction. "It's such a different world,
and it's so relaxing," she adds.

Alexander is just one of more than 100
San-Cap Art Leaguers who, as mem-
bers, are offered the chance to "paint
the Islands" each week.

The group is led by veteran artist
Tom Waterman, whose works are
known throughout both Sanibel and
Captiva. Waterman also instructs
formal art classes every Tuesday
morning, but Thursday morning
workshops are strictly informal with no
disciplined instruction.

"Of course the highlight of each
Thursday is the lunch and critique we
share at the end of the session,"
Waterman says. "We try to say
something nice about each piece, but
we also attempt to find ways to improve
them, like with color, composition and
other values. It's very helpful."
- Waterman says many first-time
artists join the group and wonder what
there is to paint. "But 15 people will
come out for the day and find 15 dif-
ferent subjects," he explains. "Of
course, your first inclination is to paint
the panorama, but the more ex-
perienced artists focus in on a single
subject. They have learned how you can
simplify a painting."

Weekly workshops have been held all
over Sanibel and Captiva at places like

the wildlife refuge, the old Algiers park,.
Blind Pass, Tarpon Bay Marina and
Bowman's Beach.

"There aren't many old buildings or
shacks left - they've disappeared as
they have on Fort^ Myers Beach,"
Waterman says. "So we*are somewhat
limited in architecture."

Island residents often offer their
homes for the day, and the art leaguers
troop off to paint a variety of Island
residences, says Waterman. "We've
been to Duane White's and Elly Dor-
mer's, and we've also been to the West
Wind Inn," he says, adding the J.N.
"Ding" Darling Refuge is a favorite
spot. "We also go to the Bailey Tract
and even the Causeway sometimes;"

Of all the benefits of the league's
weekly workshops, art league members
applaud the incentive to paint.

"I could have stayed home and done
1,000 things this morning, but I knew I'd
be rushing around this afternoon
anyway," says Captiva's Tree House
Gallery owner Sheila Tordovsky.
"When I'm here I forget everything
else, and my mind is off everything but
this little problem I have here."

Artists who are considering joining,
the San-Cap Art League workshops are
invited to visit the sessions before
joining the group. Each week's chosen
painting site may be obtained by calling
Ruth Searing, 472-4594, who will also be
happy to enroll new members for a
modest $10 annual membership.

Outdoor and indoor workshops will
begin Jan. 1 at the Sanibel Community
Center from 9 a.m. until noon. For those
artist who prefer indoor painting,
workshops featuring live models will be
held on Mondays from 1-4 p.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.
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BIG Arts; symphony, circus top arts calendar
The time is right for a rerun of Stanley Kubrick's

brilliant satire on nuclear war, Dr. Strangelove, long
heralded as the ultimate in black comedies.

Barrier Island Group for the Arts will present a special
viewing of the film at 8 p.m. this Wednesday, Dec. 29, at
the Sundial as part of BIG Arts' free December film
festival.

The film centers on the predicament of American
President Mirkin Muffley when one of his Air Force
Commanders goes berserk and sends his B-52's to bomb
Russia, triggering off the Soviet Union's doomsday
weapon that will destroy all life on earth for 100 years.

Theater critic George Bouwman will be at the film
"^Sentation to discuss the film. A cash bar will also be

liable. Admission is free.
For further information call Mary Ann Seipos.,472-5187.

The Southwest Florida Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus is preparing for its performance with guest artist
John Reardon on Wednesday, Jan. 29.

Baritone Reardon and the orchestra are scheduled to
perform Rimsky-Korsakov's "Capriccio Espanol" and
"Coppelia Suite No. 1" with additional vocal selections by
Reardon.

The concert is part of the Subscription Concert Series
offered by the orchestra each year. Remaining season
tickets and individual tickets will be available at the door
prior to the concert. Concert time is 8 p.m.

For further information call the Southwest Florida
Symphony Orchestra and Chorus office, 334-3256.

The 113th Edition of the Ringling Brothers Bariium and
"Bailey Circus premiers this Thurday, Dec. 30, in the
circus' winter home in Venice just south of Sarasota.

Featuring circus superstar and animal trainer Gunther
Gebel-Williams, the bold new 113th edition under the big
top promises to be one of the most action-packed editions
ever in the grand and glorious history of The Greatest j
Show on Earth.

For the first time in several years the circus this year
presents a troupe of performing baboons trained and
exhibited by Irvin Hall. Circus regulars who are back this
year include Bengal tigers, lions and elephants and
Lippizan stallions.

Tickets for The Greatest Show on Earth at Sears in Fort
Myers. For information call 488-8429 or 488-8390.

r "MOVE UP TO

<^yc-4

MODEL

OAUA152
OAUA202
OAUA 252
OAUA 302

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

SERVICE,
NIGHTS,

HOLIDAYS,
WEEKENDS

CAPACITY

VA TON
2 TON
272 TON
3 TON

BEEN THINKING ABOUT
REPLACING YOUR OLD WORN-
OUT AIR CONDITIONER.
BUT HAVE HEARD SOME
PRICES THAT ARE
FRIGHTENING?
NOW YOU CAN AFFORD TO '
MAKE YOUR MOVE WITH
OUR "INVENTORY CLEARANCE
SPECIAL"
ORDERS MUST BE MADE
FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
BY J A N . 3 1 . 1983
PRICE INCLUDES UNIT, SALES
TAX AND INSTALLATION.
(ROOFTOP INSTALLATIONS)
SLIGHTLY HIGHER

SEER INSTALLED PRICE

$ 670.00
$ 790.00
$ 905.00
$1,050.00

master charge
T>« WTtMAJK CAW

334-1660

,mc.CLIfTWTE COI1TROL

Keeping Southwest Florida Comfortable Since 1966

XmfiS/NEWYEflR
flccommODfmoNS AVAHGBIE

SUNDIAL CYPRINA BEACH
2BED.2BATH

EFFICIENCY $475-3525 WEEK TOWNHOUSES
I8ED.18ATH 355O-3725WEEK Ollkl^ftfte<!
2 BED. 2 BATH 3715-31O5O WEEK BL™P ™&
2 BED. 2 BATH. DEN 3775-311OO WEEK 2 B E D - 2 B f l T H 365O-3775 WEEK

385O-$11OO WEEK

PI. SANTO
2 BED, 2 BflTH
3 BED. 2 BflTH

LOGGERHEAD CRY

KINGS CROWN

3775-312OOWEEK 3 B E D - 2 B f l T H

W75-WOO.WEEK s n N D W B B L [

SAND POINTE

3775-3875 WEEK

3525-355O WEEK

2 BED. 2 BATH 36OO-38OO WEEK 2 ^ 2 BOTH 375O-39OO WEEK

BANDY BEACH TARPON BEACH
2 BED. 2 8ATH. DEN 3HOO-313OQ WEEK 2 BED. 2 BATH 37OO-39OO WEEK.

Local: 472-3191

l|falifif««: •/ • • •
(out of FL) 1-8OO-237-6OO4
(to FL) 1-800-282-0360

Namnann Real Estate Center, 1149 Periwinkle Way - Suite D, Sanibei.H. 33*57
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LIBRARY REPORTS

At the Sanibel Library
By Mildred Chamberlin
Reference Librarian

To keep up with the current interest in
whales and their preservation, the Sanibel
Public Library has recently acquired an
outstanding volume, Sea Guide to Whales
of the World by Dr. Lyall Watson.

This is a complete guide to the world's
living whales, dolphins and porpoises. It
covers 76 species that are grouped into 11
families based on their scientific
classification.

Descriptions of each species include the
c assification, history, local names,
physical description, beaching charac-
teristics, natural history, population
status, etc. Each description is profusely
and accurately illustrated in color by Tom
Ritchie and supplemented by charts and
maps.

Such thought-provoking subjects as the
whales' intelligence, linguistic potential
and social and sexual habits are described.
The result is that we learn these creatures
have astonishing intelligence, sensitivity,
self-awareness and adaptablity.

A detailed guide tc the identification of a

cetacean provides indispensable help to
both professionals and amateurs who see
them alive or stranded on a beach.

The appendix includes many helpful
features. With increased study of the
subject, many scientific names have been
changed throughout the years. An
exhaustive list of synonyms attempts to
straighten out this situation.

Records and first aid sets forth
procedures to follow if a cetacean is
sighted and treatment to give if it is still
alive as well as procedures to follow if it is
dead.

A list of 100 persons important in the
history of cetoloy is included with a brief
identification of each one. An exhaustive
bibliography on the subject of cetology
concludes the volume.

Watson, author of Supernature and
Lifetide, spent 10 years on MS Lindblad
Explorer gathering facts for this most
complete and important book on the
subject of whales, dolphins and porpoises.

Ritchie, a paleontologist and

' continued page 8B

At the Captiva Library
FICTION

Butler, David. Lusitania. (Random,
1982). Fictional re-creation of the sinking of
the supposedly unsinkable. Lusitania. A
best seller in England.

DeLillo, Don. The Names. (Knopf,
1982) A meditation on the relation of the
half-mythological America to the
historical world told through the travels,
intrigues and destinies of modern
multinational executives.

Fireside, Carolyn. Anything But Love.
(Berkley, 1982) Handsome, celebrated
young New York writer and top New York
fashion model and soon-to-be movie star
have star-crossed love life.

Grade, Chaim. Rabbis and Wives.
(Knopf, 1982) Three vivid tales by the late
Yiddish writer who was attracted by the
inner world of the Lithuanian rabbinate,
where religious imperatives inevitably
clashed with mortal desires.

NON-FICTION
v

Dillard, Annie. Teaching A Stone
Talk. (Harper, 1982) The Pulitzer PrL..
winning essayist of Tinker Creek, Va.,
ventures forth again, this time to the
Galapagos Islands and elsewhere.

. Hamilton, Ian. Robert Lowell: A
Biography. (Random, 1982) A powerful
and affecting portrait of the important
American poet, two-thirds of whose life
was spend coping with mental illness.

Hildesheimer, Wolfgang. Mozart.
(Farrar, 1982) A thoughtful and intriguing
biography of the composer by a German
novelist whose aim was to chip away at the
received, official Mozart to get at the real
man.

Jones, Judith. The Book of Brea*..
(Harper, 1982) Clear, complete and
diverse recipes representing an in-
ternational array of breads, both complex

continued page 8B

(813) 472-6565
.630 Periwinkle Way (across from Bank of the Islands)

CONDOMINIUMS

Blind Pass
Captains Walk
Compass Point
Dugger's Cottages
Island Beach Club
Gulf Beach
Jantrtina
Loggerhead Cay
SandPointe
Sandpebble
Sandpiper Beach .
Sanibel Arms
Sanibel Arms West
Sayana of Sanibel
Seawinds
Spanish Cay (2 wk. min.)
Sundial
Tarpon Beach
Tennis Place..
Villas of Sanibel
White Caps
White Sands

WINTER RATES
$500 Up

$750/mo. plus util.
$600 Up
$350 Up
$450Up
$650 Up

$1200
$485Up
$650 Up
$525
$550 Up
$350 Up
$475 Up
$700 Up
$375 Up
$350 Up
$425 Up
$750 Up

> $375Up
$3600/mo.

$450 Up
$900 Uo

Santiva
Housekeeping Services, Inc.

Serving,

Sanibel ft Captiva

Islands

We ore" now In our 7th year of quality
"Housekeeping" service to the residents & owners
on our beautiful Islands. If we may be of assistan-
ce in the form of Rental Clean-ups, Personal maid
service, Home Guard during absenteeism or Com-
mercial cleanups for our local shops or business,
please give us a call.

Don't forget - "we do windows" - fo r a Feel
CHAD or DOTTIE MOSER 481-4761

(Week days from 9:00 AM to 5 PM)
Member of Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce

Welcome to the Islands

RENT A BOAT
ON SANIBEL SINCE 1975

SAIL-17'-22' sloops with engines
SUNFISH, 34' charter with captair

POWER-15'-19', 50-115 H.P.
USCGequipped, Bimini tops

AT

House
A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INCJ

HOUSES
Tahiti Shores 3/2, heated pool,

Gulf access, avail. 1/1/83 $875/wk.
Luxury Gulffront Captiva

3/3 +den, pool $i200/wk.Up
Gulffront 2/2 + den $650/wk.
Shell Harbor 2/2, pool, dock , $700/wk.
Gulf Drive, pool, tennis, Gulf access $9007wk.
Shell Harbor 3/2, pool, dock $750/wk.
MANY, MANY MORE .from $400/wk.

ANNUAL
ALL PLUS UTILITIES

Gulf Pines 2/2 furn., avail. 2/1/83 $700/mo.
Tahiti Shores 3/2 unfurn. $650/mo.
Pine Tree Drive 3/2 turn. $700/mo.

3:i::JM^py Holidays!
• • - , . . ' • Jbart M. Good, Realtor

Janet M. Klebowski. Realtor-Associate
"YOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY"

iiii

If your love of island living
is sincere:

Your desire to create m
home, unrounded

Thv rare iHiuortiinity to
lurgc beachfront or
etttHte Mien on Sanibel

,5 P.O. Box G, 1020 Periwinkle Way
« Sanibel Island, 3|L 39957

!Ss;,, • • ;'. ^ocal: '4784165 " • •
foil Free: 800-431-1953 Ext. 804

800-943-1935Ext. 804<N.Y. only)'
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Only a few can ever drop anchor
off the shores of solitude.

A magical home awaits you at our 32 acre
Safety Harbor Club on Upper Captiva Island.

Forget about worldly concerns, and spend
time in luxury you wouldn't believe possible —
amongst one of the finest natural wildlife
preserves still available.

We've added a luxurious lifestyle featuring
swimming pool, tennis, deep water harbor and
docks, correctly blended into the natural setting
of virgin beaches and abundant flora.

Offering six custom homestyles, we will
work with you to build your personalized home
in paradise.

While many may offer the same words of
description — no one can match the feelings
you get as you watch peaceful mornings pass
into magnificent sunsets on your own barrier
island paradise — untouched by the mechanical
intrusions of man.

While Safety Harbor Club is just minutes
from the mainland^ it's miles away from the
mainstream. Only a few owners will be fortunate
enough to hold a piece of the disappearing
natural lifestyle. If your values are such that
you'll enjoy being adventurous, yet still in touch
with a quality lifestyle, then arrange with
our agents for an exclusive visit to
Safety Harbor Club.

Now is the time to act — your personal
shores of solitude are here for the taking — but
only for a precious short time.

SAFETY
HARBOR
CLUB

Shores of solitude just beyond the mainstream.
Homesites from $60,400.

OUT isi-Rno PROPERTIES, inc.
1630 PERIWINKLE WAY • SUITE D • SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957 • 813/472-4871

Licensed Real Estate Broker
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Sanibel Library from page 6B

professional wildlife artist* spent the same
time on MS Lindblad Explorer and based
his illustrations on living whales instead of
on museum specimens.

The Sanibel Library has many books on
whales that can be borrowed. Of note is a
volume by Richard Ellis, The Book of
Whales. Similar to Watson's volume, The
Book of Whales is not on such a large scale
(covering 33 species instead of 76), but is
useful nonetheless.

Jacques-Yves Cousteau has written The
Whale, Mighty Monarch of the Sea. This is
a very readable book in which Cousteau

describes his adventures across the oceans
of the world. He notes the whale's high
level of intelligence, the general lack of
aggressiveness and ferocity and its
fragility and dependence upon the sea. He
emphasizes the need to promote its
preservation and his readers to "Save the
Whale."

Cousteau also wrote Dolphins, a book
describing the playfulness, intelligence
and goodwill toward human beings that
these creatures possess. This book is a
record of observations, experiments and
personal encounters combined with

historical accounts of dolphins' behavior
and speculation about the future of man's
relationship with this amazing creature.

The library has many books about
whales in the Children's Department also.

The Sanibel Public Library on Palm
Ridge Road is open daily except Sunday
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

If you cannot find what you want, don't
hesitate to ask for help. The staff is
especially trained in the use of the
Reference Collection and is ready and
willing to help you.

Captiva Library
from page 6B

and simple.

Mitigate, Michael. Thomas Hardy: A
Biography. (Random, 1982) A
scrupulously fair and sensitive biography
of the Victorian novelist.

Scheer, Robert. With Enough Shovels:
Reagan, Bush and Nuclear War. (Ran-
dom, 1982) The national correspondent of
the Los Angeles Times examines the ways
in which the Reagan Administration plans
to wage and win a nuclear war with the
Soviet Union.

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER NEAR GULF
As close to the beach as possible without
being on it; on bayou for canoeing in
Sanibel River System. CBS, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, den; secluded, large lot beautifully
landscaped. $219,000.

Mid island
Real Estate

AS YOU LEAVE THE DING DARLING SANCTUARY

Roy E. Bazire. Licensed Real Estate Broker
5301 Sanibel-Captiva Rd.

(813) 472-1559

9471 Peaceful Ofive
fTiake this your Sanibel address

Select the floor coverings for this attractive three bedroom home and move in!
You'll especially like the enclosed entry leading to the great room which features
a cathedral ceiling. The master suite has "his and hers" closets and vanities. The
porch across the rear maximizes your enjoyment of the wooded lot in Gumbo
Limbo. The #137,000 price makes this a great island housing buy! Call or visit
our model to obtain brochures for the many designs available to build on your
Sanibel lot Prices range from {J45.4OO to 3110,200.

model hours
mon.-Fri. 9 to 5

Weekends, By Appointment

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-2881

10U SAND CASTLE ROAD

THE DUNf 5
SANIBEL. FLORIDA 1M57

PHONE ai]/472-2Ml

FOR RENT
ISLAND OFFICE SPACE

AVAILABLE

LANDLUBBER

1st Floor Unit
655 sq. ft. at $375,000 per mo.
(Plus water at $20.00 per mo.)

2nd Floor Unit
655 sq. ft. at $350.00 per mo.
(Plus water at $20.00 per mo.)

SANIBEL PLAZA

Professional/Administrative
558 sq. ft. at $325.00 per mo.
(Plus water at $20.00 per mo.)

496 sq. ft. at $300.00 per mo.
(Plus water at $20.00 per mo.)

Above Units: Carpeted
1 st, last, and $200.00 security
Lease for minimum of 1 year

SANIBEL REALTY/INC.
472-6565

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 79-08
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Minor emergency medical center opens
~- Fort Myers Beach, second planned

LA* • " '• &* • • - - • • •

on
for Miners Corner

Lee Memorial Hospital and Emergency
Physician's Management, Inc., this week
announced opening of MedCenter of Fort
Myers Beach at 6875 Estero Blvd., 463-
7900.

MedCenter provides minor emergency
care with no appointment necessary.
Hours are from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. seven days
a week. A physician is on duty and
laboratory and x-ray services are
available.

Estero Island Medical Center physicians
Dr. Michael Millward and Dr. Thomas

\ . . • ' • ' • , : • • " • •

Poulton will schedule necessary follow-up
care in their offices adjacent to Med-
center.

Because of lower overhead, MedCenter
offers the advantages of quality minor
emergency service for less money than
conventional hospital emergency rooms.
This is the first MedCenter to open in the
area. The second is scheduled to open in
the Miners Corner vicinity. For further
information call Keith Knight, manager,
334-5320 or 463-7900.

t_

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

When you need help call this FISH Service Number

472-0404

} LOGGERHEAD CAY
NEW LISTING

Gulf view in building 5 at Loggerhead.
Fully furnished with excellent rental
history makes this an outstanding
value for tax shelter investment.
Original owner, resident manager in-
house. Attractively priced at $165,000.

Arnold Goodman - Broker-Salesman
. After Hours: 472-5901

v8b0<4.')l 1953 Ext. 804 NY; State only ttGO-942-1935 Ext. 804

(813)472-3165
REALTOR P.O. BOX G

102Q Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, FL 33957

ulfsidc

SAVE 50^ on
Dr. Pepper
2 liters or cans

Regular or Sugar Free
TO THE DEALER: SOUTHWEST BOT-
TLERS OF FLORIDA. INC. will reimUiree
you for 50* plus 5t handling, provided
you and the consumer comply with
terms of this offer. Any other application
constitutes fraud. This coupon is not
assignable and consumer must pay any
deposit and sales tax. Invoices proving
purchase of sufficient stock in the past
90 days to cover coupons presented
must be shown upon request. Cash re-
demption value 1 /20 of 1«. Good only in
U.S. Void where taxed, prohibited or
restricted. For redemption, mail to:
Southwest Bottlers of Florida, Inc.,
3585 Anderson Ave., Fort Myers, FL
33901. Limit one coupon oer ourchasr..
OK.r«*plf.f Dec.mb«f31. 1982

WIN
A

FREE
VACATION

3 DflYS/2 NIGHTS
AT THE LUXURIOUS

HOLIDAY INN, NASSAU, BAHAMAS
Includes: Round Trip Air Fare For 2,

City Tour, Round Trip Transfers Between
Airport And Holiday Inn, Plus

CASH!

REGISTER TO WIN AT OUR

FRIDAY, DECEfTlBER 27th THRU FRIDAY, JANUARY 7th

Amberwood
LakejQQT

Townhouse Condominium Village
2 BEDROOmS, 216 BflTHS

• separate living and dining areas, a sundeck and a
screened lanai .

• the private 3-acre lake is well suited for fishing, swimming,
and small boats

• the romantic lakeside pavilion and pathwy offer a great
setting for cookouts, picnics, and impromptu get-togethers

• recreational facilities include an oversized, heated swimming
pool and lounging deck, plus a spa and two tennis courts

• parking is private and assigned

21O Kelly Road, Fort myers, Florida 339O8 • (813) 482-6533
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THE WAY WE WERE
20 Years Ago This Week

1962

Alan Drury, author of the best seller Advise and Consent
and the new number one best seller A Shade of Difference,
will be at the Macintosh bookstore at the Sea Horse Shops
this Friday to autograph copies of his books.

Sanibel, Fort Myers Beach and Lee County represen-
tatives met last week to discuss the relocation of signs
directing travelers to Sanibel, Captiva and the beach. The
signs have to be changed because of the highway con-
struction leading to the new bridge in Fort Myers.

The Captiva Family Christmas Party was held on Dec.
23 at the Captiva Community Center. Admission for all
Captivans was one gaily wrapped gift (value $1) clearly
marked for man, woman, boy or girl.

15 Years Ago This Week
• 1967 .

Applicants are now under consideration for the new
postmaster position that is slated for Sanibel in the
coming months. The Island will also receive a new Post
Office.

Congressman Paul Rogers recently notified Sanibel-
Captiva Democratic Club President Ann Winterbotham of
progress in the postmaster search and said the applicants'
tests have been graded.

The Islander advertised subscription rates of $3 per
year for Island residents and $3.50 a year for all others.

10 Years Ago This Week
1972

The new Sundial condominiums project is quickly
taking shape. What makes these condominiums so dif-
ferent is the plan for the purchaser to occupy his unit for
as long as he desires during the year and, for the
remaining months, to rent the unit under the watchful eye
of the developers, who will remain on the site year 'round.

Increased manpower and funds in 1972 made it possible
for the J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge to
expand its public use programs. Driving tours and a
hiking trail have already been added, and the refuge plans
to begain a canoe trail in the New Year.

Refuge manager Bob Barber, biological technician
Charles LeBuff, assistant manager Glenn Carowan,
visual information specialist Charlotte Shea, clerk Edythe
Stokes and mainetnance man George Weymouth look
forward to serving refuge patrons in 1973.

Griffing Bancroft reports that one group of winter
residents seems rather late arriving on the Islands this
year - the ducks. They are at last, however, beginning to
show up in the usual numbers.

5 Years Ago This Week
1977

City Councilman Porter Goss last week initiated an
unexpected emergency ordinance tjiat imposes a total
building moratorium on all new lani$jdevelopihehts served
by Donax Street. *

Goss said his proposal was made in response to a
petition submitted by 16 residents of the Donax Street
area asking the city to curb traffic on Donax, which
provides access to the most rapidly growing area of the
Island along Middle Gulf Drive.

Sanibel resident Mario Hutton has published his first
book of poetry in the English language. Wings From Tf
Deep includes two dozen sonnets in a section heade
"Sanibel-Captiva Saga." The section features verses on
such, prominent Island figures as "Uncle" Clarence
Rutland and words inspired by the Islands' wildlife and
shells.

1 Year Ago This Week
1981

Several city officials shared their wishes for 1982 with
The Islander this week. Duane White said he wishes that
everyone who visits Sanibel in the New Year would ap-
preciate the Island's natural beauty and would cooperate
to keep the Island as unique as it is. Porter Goss said he
wishes for everyone to realize how well off they are to be
on Sanibel.

Fort Myers attorney Frank Pavese has asked for a
referendum of Lee County voters to decide if Sanibel
city government should be abolished. The city's parking
ordinance prompted Pavese's action. "It seems they're
trying to be elitists," he said about the people of the
Island. "They don't want anybody over there. It's their
own private preserve."

12'x56'to 26x48'

STARTING AT

5 20,900
ALL HAVE:

• RAISED SCREEN PORCHES
• CARPORTS
• UTILITY ROOMS
• CENTRAL HEAT & AIR
• SODDED LOTS
• PLANTERS
• GOLF COURSE & SHOPPING NEARBY
• SOME FURNISHED
• MUCH, MUCH MORE

LOCATED IN A NEW 5 STAR ADULT PARK

• CLUBHOUSE
• HEATED SCREEN ENCLOSED POOL
• SHUFFLE BOARD COURTS
• BARBECUE AREA
• PLANNED ACTIVITIES

BEST BUY IN LEE COUNTY!
SEEING IS BELIEVING

RIVER ESTATES
SLATER ROAD

OFF BAYSHORE RD.
995-1938 EVENINGS 997-0837

QUALITY
COLOR

PROCESSING
IYKODA

• Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and Print Film for prompt, quality
processing by Kodak.

• We also offer Kodak Color Reprint,
Prints-f ram-Slides, Copyprint, and
Enlargement services.

ASK'cm ,

COLOR
PROCESSING
„. Kodak

1571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard
Phone 472-1086
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There is nothing
better than

money in the bank!
(not even a money market fund)

Introducing
Bank of the Islands'

Money Market Account
Bank of the Islands is pleased to announce that their Money Market Account
is available new. It's a new way to earn in direct competition to money market
funds with these important differences:

NO FEES, NO COMMISSIONS
. . . a big difference when you're looking for maximum earning power. Our
Money Market Account has no fees or commissions.

F.D.I.C. INSURED
. . . unlike money market funds Bank of the Islands" Money Market Ac-
counts are insured up to $100,000.00 by F,D.I.C.

And our Money Market Accounts earn current market interest rates. It gives
you the flexibility to earn more.

Bank of the Islands'Money Market Accounts are available now! Call
472-4141 for more information.

INSURED,TOO.., WHY
DIDN'T MY BROKER
THINK OF THAT?

MAYBE HIS BULL
6OTLOST.

v ^ • ' . . . . . . . . .' ...' "*

Closer to you in lots of ways.

Baivkof The isLaNds
MAIN OFFICE: 1699 Periwinkle Way BRANCH OFFICE: Bailey's Shopping Comer
472.4141 Open Mon.-Fri. 9-2: Fri. 4-6 472-5173 Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-4; Fri. 9-6
Drive in open Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-4; Fri. 8:30-6 Member FD1C — Member Federal Reserve System
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

Roaring 20's bash

planned at the Dunes

for New Year's Eve

Island flappers and gangsters are in-
vited to a New Year's Eve Roaring 20's
Bash at the Dunes Golf and Tennis Club.

The fun will start at 9 p.m., when the
clubhouse will be converted into a
speakeasy. Guests will have to reveal the
password before they can enter the party.

The cost of $30 per couple includes
bathtub gin (champagne), hors d'ouevres
and entertainment by Jack Lewis.

Help us ring in the New Year. Call
Kimberley Horn, 472-3355, for reservations
and information.

First Baptist Church
plans remaining holiday programs

The First Baptist Church of Sanibel will
sponsor a skating party this afternoon,
Tuesday, Dec. 28, at Planet Skate in south
Fort Myers. The group will leave the
church at noon and return to Sanibel by 4
p.m.

On New Year's Eve Friday, Dec. 31, the
church will have a "Burn-Out Bonfire" at

Turners Beach. The evening of singing,
fellowship and eating will begin at 9 p.m.

Through Jan. 2 the church will have
nightly Holiday Hangout programs for
junior and senior high school students who
are on holiday vacation. Various programs
will be presented each night beginning at 7
p.m.

Mobile tag unit visits Bailey's
The Lee County Mobile Tag Unit will be

at Bailey's parking lot on Tuesday, Dec.
28, to give Islanders the opportunity to
renew their car license tags on the Island.

The service is for tag renewal only.

Please bring your pre-written registration.
All renewals and new applications must be
accompanied by proof of insurance.

The unit will return to Sanibel on
Monday, Jan. 31.

Demand for Bailey's

parking lot met

by Preservationist'

Mary Aleck

It's the time of year when everyone
seeks out Bailey's Shopping Center
parking lot for their favorite activity - tree
selling, bake sales, bazaars.

To lighten the load and to help ensure
equal time to all, Mary Aleck is keeping a
special events calendar for non-profit,
local events. She will be happy to assign a
time and date to everyone interested.

To sign up for your block of time at the
parking lot, call Mary Ann, 472-2253.

Rutenberg
Homes,
us Home 1

DIVISION OF U.S. HOMES CORP.

CLIPPER BAY
CONDOMINIUM

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES
from $126,850

• PRIVATE BOAT DOCKS AVAILABLE
• SPECTACULAR VIEW OF RIVER
• GARAGES
• INDIVIDUAL STORAGE UNITS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 1
4647 S.E. 17th Place, Cape Coral, FL 33904
NAME;

ADDRESS! .

CITY;

STATE;

HP: ' -

549-9419

Living Ami l,444lq.tt.
Scrawwd Porch 216 sq.ft.
Entry 19iq.lt.

Total 1,6(1 sq.ft.

Sloop
Prices from

$149,350

Add a second floor •Kitchen •Carport to garage
•Extra room •Fireplace

We're Southwest Florida's leading
remodeling company. Let us show you what
we've already done and how

we can improve your home.

(Well
remodel
home! Call today

(Out of town,
call collect)

995-5467
RAYMOND
REMODELING CO.

...same
location

since 1958!

V1314 North Ttoniami TVail (Business 41) / North Fort Myers, Florida 33903;

MANY WATERFRONT & WATER
PRIVILEGEDHOMESITES

FROM $21,000.00
for Sale On and near 10 Mile Canal that goes to

boat channels of Estero Bay to Gulf - THE WOQDL/IAQS
Seller Financing Available

ISLAND PARK REALTY * Broker
Woodlands Office 481-0196

ATTRACTIVE SEASONAL &
ANNUAL RENTALS

THE DUNES OF SANIBEL - Exquisitely furnished seasonal
3 bedroom-2 bath home on the Golf Course. Complete
use of all clubhouse facilities. Week/Month.
WINDWARD WAY CONDOMINIUMS - Close to Sanibel. 2
bedroom-2 bath, furnished and unfurnished apartments
available for seasonal and annual. Pool & Tennis courts.
GULFSIDE PLACE • Sanibel's most prestigious Condo-
minium Community located directly on the Gulf. 2 bed-
room-2 bath with den available furnished or unfurnished
for seasonal or annual rental. 2 pools, 6 tennis courts S
Clubhouse.
SANDDOLLAR - Luxury Gulf Front 3 bedroom furnished
apartment available weekly/monthly. Pool 8 Tennis,
courts.
HARBOUR COTTAGES - Luxury Furnished, seasonal, 3
bedroom, 3 bath cottage with spacious loft. Private boat
dockage on Shell Harbour Canal. Week/Month.

Claudia Lieberth
Property Manager • Realtor-Associate

813-472-3165

800-431-1953 or New York State only: 800-942-1935, Ext. 805

Member . . Realtor P.O. Box G
Sanibel-Captiva ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • 1020 Periwinkle Way
Computerized L i s t i n g ^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ Sanibel, FL 33957

I1C.

Festiual of Stars
At the Lehigh Auditorium
Friday, January 28,1983 - 8:00 PM
JAN GARBER ORCHESTRA

$10 $11

The famous dahceable, rhythmic, sweet sounds of the late
Jan Garber are orice again available with the

reorganization of the Jan Garber Orchestra under the
direction of Dick Wickman. A concert/dance in the Garber

tempo and style.

Anyone may buy all six shows for $48 and save $15 on the
best seats in the house. Lehigh Country Club Members will

receive a 20% discount on any price ticket for single
performances.AI! shows start at 8:00 PM in the Lehigh

Auditorium. For further information, call' 369-2121- or
334-2500, ext. 2265.1983 Festival of Stars tickets are on sale

at these locations: FORT MYERS - Maas Brothers, Sears,
Arcade Cigar Store; CAPE CORAL - Robbie's Cigar Store;

LEHIGH - Lehigh Auditorium, Lehigh Resort Gift Shop.
You may use your Maas Brothers, Sears, Visa, Master

. Charge or Blue Chip Credit Card. A

• FISHING
• SHELLING
• SIGHTSEEING
• FULL &

HALF DAY
• PICNICS~&FUN

FISHING
ON

FORD'S FLEET
My main concern is to show you
a good time at a-reasonahle rate.

No need to worry . ,
about sea sickness

$20.00 per 'A day
Limit 4

Capt. Henry Ford
Capt. Steve Ford

U.S.C.G.
LICENSED 334-2483

Looking for rentals?
Rentals

SatMtel AnAs
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath, on canal

ChatewiSurMfer
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

W. Gulf OrW*
3 Bedroom 2 Bath, dose to beach access

Annual Rental
Beachview Country Club Estates

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. $700/mo. plus utilities

CjllJBettyjr hompson

, HOMES Q3
' REALTORS H r 3

Call 472-1506 7 days a week
950 Periwinkle Way at l.imlt>ren lioulevard
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Coming attractions

Island collector

wants to start

stamp club

Sanibel stamp collector Dr. Albert
Evans wants to start a stamp club on the
Island. Evans' father started his stamp
collection when Evans was a boy, and now
the collection includes 18,000 stamps from
around the world.

Stamp collectors who would like to meet
<7Qs)er stamp collectors should call Evans

ring business hours, 472-2112, to let him
know of your interest.

Committees set for February ABC Sale on Captiva
The 1983 ABC (Attic, Basement and

Closet) Sale has been scheduled for
Saturday, Feb. 26, at the Captiva Civic
Association. V

Co-chairmen for the annual fund raiser
are-Lyle and Donna Jackson and Bob and
Jean Snider. Proceeds benefit the Captiva
Civic Association and Captiva Memorial
Library. ^

Committee chairmen for this year's sale
are as follows: auction — DeWitt Jones;

baked goods* - Ann Brunning, co-
chairman, Kay Schultz; books - Helen"
Bradley; clothes - Helen Butz; electrical -
- Ross Drever and Ron Kramer; food -
Georgia Hemphill; sporting goods - Leo
HofSchneider and Rick Angle; furniture -
Bob Mahderschid; jewelry - Boots
Freeman; junque T Marion Chapman
Linen and Mary Ann Snyder; parking -
Fred Schlup; plants - Karen Halverson;
posters - Garnette Kelly and Al Collins;

publicity - Jane Bancroft; raffle tickets -
Jack Mount; shells - Phyliss Mount;
treasure and trifels - Jane Basinger;
miscellaneous ~ Pat Bergo; solicitations
from Island merchants - Josie Conte and
Dick Butz.

Donations of such items clothing, new
and used furniture, bric-a-brac, plants,
jewelry, books and appliances will be
gladly accepted. Call either Snider, 472-
5232, or Jackson, 472-6609.

Lions Club; school
offer free hearing screenings

The Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club, in
cooperation with Barbara Ward, principal
of the Sanibel Elementary School, will
sponsor free hearing screening tests for all
interested adults on Saturday, Jan. 8, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The tests will be conducted in the multi-
purpose room of the school by Diane Levy,
a state-licensed speech, language and
hearing pathologist currently with the Lee

County Public School system.
The test will take approximately five

minutes and is designed to identify
whether or not there is an indication of a
hearing problem. If such a problem is
indicated, the participant will be advised
to consult his own physician. A list of
specialists will also be available
request.

on

Aquaerobics classes

offered at school

Aquaerobics classes are held at the
Sanibel Elementary School on Tuesday
and Thursday mornings from 9:30 to 10:30.
Cost for each class is $3.

For more information call Pat Shank,
489-0188 nights, or 472-4151 extension 3813
days.

TREE SERVICE
"Tree work of all kinds^

Stump Removal
Reasonable Prices

Free Estimates
24Hr.

Emergency Service
Serving all of Lee County

LINZMEYERTREE
SERVICE
694-8864

USEW
BRAND NEW

SEWING MACHINES

;179.95From

A1SO STOCKING STUFFERS

USEW
189 Pine Hand M . 997-4221

ALL

"VERYCOLD WINTER"

Get Your Reservations In
Early .-..Still the
Lowest Rate.

Free pick up & return
all new cars.
Write or Call:

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR, INC.

P.O. Box 241 - 542-2025 - Cape Coral, FL 33904

I Attractive
Annual Rental
Opportunities

LAKESIDE VILLAS
AT THE DUNES

2 bedroom, 2 bath units. Unfurn-
ished. $525.00 per month.

All Rental Rates Are Plus Utilities.
Call Toll Free 800-237-6008

V ^ island
j A c c o r n i T i o a a t i o n s mmm REALTY, INCORPORATED

I P.O. BOX 57 • SanlBel Bland, HOTtda 35957 • 813/47*4113

Island Garage
American & Foreigv Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SFRVICE

• MAJOR REPAIR
• HEAD & VALVE WORK
•ENGINE REBUILD
• DISC & DRUM BRAKE REPAIR
• REAR END & DRIVE UNE REPAIR
• COMPLETE FRONT END REPAIR
• RADIATOR REPAIR
• AIR CONDITIONING
• TUNE UP
/•SHOCKS
• BATTERIES
• TIRES - COMPUTER WHEEL BALANCING

(813) 472-4318
GOOD/YEAR

DEALER

1609 Periwinkle Way Hours:
Sanibel Island, FL 33957 8 - 5 Mon. thru Sat.

Surf Realty, Realtor
472-4886 472-5200

NEW DUPLEX
Just South of Timbers Restaurant

On site 122' wide, extending across a pond.
Total of .8 acre. Each side has 1200 sq. ft. with
screened porch. Six inch walls, 9 foot ceilings
for fans. Solar water heaters. Two full size en-
try stairs for each side. Ample parking area
under building or on grounds.

$109,000 for each side
$209,000 for both sides

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

Ml,180
1983 CHRIS CRAFT
CENTER CONSOLE
150 MERC BIMtNITOP

1982 LEFT OVER CHRIS CRAFT
184 O/B

CENTER CONSOLE $C
BIMINITOP 9»

1982 LEFT OVER BAYLINER
150 C MOSQUITO $ 2 , 1 0 0

22' US YACHT SAILBOAT $ 8 , 4 0 0

78 18COBIAWITH120OMC $ 3 . 6 0 0
*House Calls *Pickup ft Delivery Service

*10% OK to Senior Citizens *Free HauHng Bottom Paint Jobs
*95 Ton Travel Lift

AND MANY OTHERS

AUTHORIZED CHRIS-CRAFT DEALER ^

MARI
Rt.31
FORT MYERS

694-8277

SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTION TO $275,000!
This ultra-modern 3 bedroom partially furnished residen- *
ce is the eptiome of custom built homes. The dynamic
design on two different levels offers beautiful views of
the serenity of Gumbo Limbo while overlooking o
peaceful lake. Screened porches, decks and large wid-
nows throughout, make this home especially airy. The
home features many extras such as circular staircase. 7
Hunter fans, Nutone alarm and intercom system, the
ultimate in modern appliances, plus many, many more.
Truly a must-see home! $30,000 down, seller will carry
,$245,000 at 12%%, three year balloon interest only
payments, 20 year amortization.
Call today for an exlcusive showing.

Arnold Goodman - Broker-Salesman
After hours 472-5901

Member
Sanibel-Captiva
Computerized Listing Realtor P.O. Box G

1020 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, FL 33957

JTulfsitk
ealt

nc.
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Presented as a public service by this newspaper.

MAKE

YOUVE
MADE I

The reasons why so many businesses first
started doing business in Florida get truer as time
goes on. Florida's markets are booming. Florida's
workers'skills are high. Our business costs are
low. Company after company's making it big here,
because in Florida's business climate, you can
make it better for less. And that's better for all of
us. So if you're looking to expand, call or write us
for information and help. To keep making it where
you've made it. In Florida.

FLORIDA
The state where you can make it for less.

Steve Mayberry,
Economic Development Director, Department of Commerce,

The Collins Building, Tallahassee, FL 32301
1-800-342-0771
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Coming attractions
Power squadron offers

nine-week boating course
The Sanibel-Captiva Power Squadron

will offers the boating course as a public
service to the Island community beginning
Monday, Jan. 3, at the Sanibel Community
Association on Periwinkle Way.

The class will meet from 7 to 9 p.m.
every Monday through Feb. 28. The only
charges are for course materials that the
squadron sells at cost.

This is the first shortened version of the
previous 13-week course. Local officers of
of the squadron feel the shortened classes
fill be more attractive to the public.

Local boating conditions and waters will
be emphasized, and subjects to be included

will be boat handling under adverse
conditions, boat trailering, anchoring,
rules of the road, running lights and
equipment, and compass and chart
familiarization.

It is not necessary to own a boat to
benefit from this course. An interest in
safe boating and the desire to add to your
boating knowledge is all that is required.
Families are welcome.

Call Bob Vartdal, 472-1011 or 472-1267, or
Eliott Arnold, 472-2998, for information or
come to the first meeting for answers to all
your questions.

Sanibel-Captiva Cookbook

third edition available now
Too many cooks may spoil the stew, but

not if you have the new Sanibel-Captiva
Cookbook close at hand.

In its third printing, the Island-spawned
cookbook contains favorite recipes of a
variety of Island cook's as well as a special
section filled with popular recipes from
some of the Islands' finest eateries.

Also included in the publication are meat
and measuring charts, helpful household
hints, freezing and baking tips and more.

The Sanibel-Captiva Cookbook may be
the best $7 investment you'll ever make.
And best of all, the proceeds from all
purchases will go to the Children's Center
of the Islands.

The cookbook is available at Bailey's,
the Shell Net, Sanibel Beauty Shop, Reel
Eel, Spices 'n' Spoons, Unpressured
Cooker, Tiffany Parlor, He Crocodile and
First Federal Savings and Loan.

Robert G. LeSage, O.D.
ANNOUNCES EXPANDED OFFICE
HOURS FOR THE WINTER SEASON

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8:30 to4:30

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
Eye Exams by Appointment

2402 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Tel: 472-4204

Serving the Islands since 1975.

WEGRYN MEDICAL CENTER
The Islands'First Extensive Facility for the
Practice of General and Family Medicine

Expert Emergency Care - Sine 1974

MODERN EQUIPMENT & FACILITIES INCLUDE;

4301 SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
Sanibel Island, Fl. 33957

(813)472-4131
Stanley P. Wegryn, M.D.
Director
F.A.C.S., A.C.C.

AL'S
GARDEN & GROVE

MARKET
San Carlos Blvd. - Just North of New 869

LICENSED & BONDED
GIFT FRUIT SHIPPER

YEAR ROUND
LOW PRICES ^

Delivered

Full Bo . . . , . . . $ 2 6 . 9 5

3/4 Bu.. S21.95J

1/2 Bu $17.«

2/5 Bu :M4.n^T^-Vi
1/4 Bu $11.95

Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice
OTKUS-PRODUCE-JEILY-HONEYPECANS

SPICER BUILDERS, INC.
Expert in Aluminum Construction
Quality Comes First with Spicer

USE YOUR SCREENED ROOM '"YEARLONG!
Easily converts yourexistmg screened room ro a glass or vinyl room

OPEN
I SAN OUTDOOR PATIO

LET THE SUNSHINE IN CLOSED
IT S A WEATHER SEALED ROOM

KEEP THE RAIN OUT

CARPORTS • AWNINGS • SCREEN • VINYL
GLASS » FLORIDA ROOMS • UTILITY SHEDS

MOBILE HOME PACKAGES
7501 Aluminum Rd ALUMINUM • CONCRETE ™*"0 «*»«»
(oKUMelonRd.) PO Box 4481

CGC - <ma»
- N F01T >*YEfiS

F997-5995

Tahitian Gardens I
on Periwinkle Way A IV

472-O1OO

The entire staff of Gulfside Realty,

Inc. extend their warmest wishes

for a Joyous Holiday Season and

continued prosperity for the

New Year.

813-472-3165

Florida & Continental US
800-431-1953ext804

New York State Only
800-942-1935 ext 804

Member Sanibel-Captiva

Computerized Listing Service

REALTOR
P.O. BOX G
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

NANCY'S PRODUCE
FRUIT* VEGETABLES

Quality and Service
Guaranteed

Vine Ripe Tomatoes
We Ship Citrus

Corner McGregor Blvd.
and John Morris Rd.

(Take Summerlin Rd. to JehnMarris Rd.)

Monday-Saturday
8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sunday
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

SPOT REMOVAL
KIT CONTAINS
3 Major Chemicals For

Removing Most Spots And
Stains From Carpet,

m Upholstery, And Drapes.
| | All you do is clip this ad

and call us for a free
estimate. Then, if we clean
your carpets, you present
this ad for your free kit.

FREE ESTIMATES

334-3116

CARPET

the total cleaning service

Just to prove that we
can get your carpets
as clean as they're
going to get.

OFFER
EXPIRES
2/20/83

Call Steamotic. The
Carpet cleaning

Professionals Who Do
It Right!
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ISLANDER SPORTS

Islander
sports quiz

We had a couple of guessers, but no one knew the
correct answer to last week's Islander Sports Quiz JThe
answer? The Dodgers' Duke Snider was the only slugger
besides the Pirates' Ralph Kiner who hit 40 or more home
runs for five consecutive years.

We'll make it a bit easier this week. Try this one:
Which of these countries won the 1980 Davis Cup: the

United States, Czechoslovakia or Sweden?
If you think you know the answer call The Islander, 472-

5185. If you're right we'll print your name in next week's
paper. Good luck!

Island golf
Beachview men

Forty-seven players turned out for the Beachview Golf
Club Men's Association tournament play on Tuesday,
Dec. 21. .

The winning team at plus-10 was comprised of Les Snell,
John Forster, Jim Briscoe and Earl Greene. In second
place with plus-eight was the team of Bud Ristow, Dick
Light, Bob Waterhouse and Bill Beynon.

High individual with plus-eight was Curt Washburn. Les
Snell had highest points with 15.

Fourteen golfers turned out for the Christmas tour-
nament on Saturday, Dec. 25. The winning team with plus-
10 -was comprised of Jeff Dean, Ted Hartshorne and
Randy Mickulic. In second place with plus-six was the
team of Bruce Henderson, Clay Marsh, Ray Howland and

Jim Esson. .
Forty-seven players enjoyed a luncheon on Tuesday,

Dec. 21. Santa Claus made an appearance and delivered
presents to everyone. A good time was had by all at the
Putting Pelican.

Beachview women
The -Beachview Women's Golf Association held a

Pinehurst Scramble on Wednesday, Dec. 22. First place
was captured by the team of Erna Mickulic and Cal Green
with a 44.

Bets Curtis and Lillian Forster tied with Mary Jane
Preston and Norm a Hull for second place with a 45.

Twenty-seven golfers attended the annual Christmas
luncheon at the Thistle Lodge after the tournament.

Wade, Cox featured in mixed doubles exhibition at Tortuga Beach
Former Wimbledon champion Virginia Wade and Mark

Cox, England's number one tennis player for six years,
will be featured in a mixed doubles tennis exhibition at
Mariner's Tortuga Beach Club on Sanibel on New Year's
Eve Day.

All tennis enthusiasts should be courtside at the resort
at 2 p.m. Friday, Dec. 31, for the match between Wade,
Cox, Mariner tejinis director Greg Parker and Lisa

Doherty, a player ranked in the top 100 by the Women's
Tennis Association.

Cox has beaten Jimmy Connors twice and Bjprn Borg
three times during his career. He was the first amateur to
beat a professional player in a professional match.

Wade, South Seas Plantation's touring professional, has
won niany major titles including the Italian Open and

Wimbledon. She was ranked in the top 10 in the world for
15 consecutive years and played 20 consecutive Wim-
bledon tournaments.

Spectators are invited to this complimentary exhibition
at Tortuga Beach Club, 959 East Gulf Drive (Causeway
Road to East Gulf Drive, then turn right). For more in-
formation call Greg Parker, 472-5111, ext. 4151.

, inc., realtor
CONDOMINIUMS

OUR EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS AT SANIBEL'S MOST
COMPLETE LUXURY RESORT...SUNDIAL range
from a cozy 1 bedroom/1 bath Club Suite at
$105,500 to an elegant 2 bedroom/2 bath plus
den Gulf View with a wraparound balcony at
$365,000. With such a variety of floorplans
and prices, we are sure with Sundial we can
meet your every requirement.

SOUTH PACIFIC STYLE SECLUSION and a short
walk to Sanibel's finest shelling beach. This
Tahitian model with 2 bedrooms/2 baths has
never been rented. Pool, 2 tennis courts,
sauna and clubhouse. Offered fully furnished
at $134,000 with possible owner financing.
Associate Dan Cohn, after hours 472-9337.

One of the few THREE BEDROOM MARINER
POINTE condominiums is now available with a:
LOW assumable mortgage and owner to
assist in financing. Two pools,. two tennis
courts, beach access and boat dockage.
Priced at$198,500. Associate G.G. Robideau,
after hours 472-5102.

OUR COMPASS POINTS to two units in a Gulf
Front compfex of only 45 large luxurious apart-
ments. Choose from either a Gulf Front 2 .
bedroom/2 bath plus den with a spiral stair-
case leading to a private cabana priced at
$300,000, or a 2 bedroom/2 bath with a view
of the courtyard from the screened porch at
$198,500. Call either Associate Larry Thom-
pson, after hours 482-3569, or Associate Dan
Cohn, after hours 472-9337.

HOMES AND HOAAESITES
STEP INTO A WORLD OF SPACIOUS LIVING in
this brand hew custom built piling home in the
Sanibel Shores subdivision. Featuring a large/
large living room, four bedrooms and two
baths. There is an abundant storage area
suitable for a AAother-in-Law apartment.
Located on a double lot within walking dis-
tance to the beach. $195,000. Associate Anne
Marsh, after hours 472-5629.

BOATER'S BONANZA - Seawalled frontage on
two intersecting canals with 2 docks, 2 davits.
Exceptional three bedroom island home

located on the largest Iggjn Shell Harbor Sub-
division. Beautifully landscaped with mature
native vegetation. Unusual offering at
$249,000. Call for an appointment, Associate
R. Paul Larkin, after hours 472-3776.

OWNER FINANCING AT 10% OVER 10 YEARS -
ONLY $2,000 DOWN. One of Sanibel's most
affordable and buildable lots. Backs up to
Wildlife Sanctuary, with mature native
vegetation. Centrally located and yet on a
quiet peaceful street. Call Associate Dori
Drake, after hours 472-5042.

THREE BEDROOM/THREE BATH HOME TN
GUMBO LIMBO. Ground level home with en-
closed pool adjacent to island nature pre-
serve. Easily accessible to island shops and
restaurants. Priced at $157,000 including all
drapes, carpeting, kitchen appliances,
washer/dryer and pool equipment. A very
comfortable home. Call associate R. Paul
Larkin for an appointment, after hours 472-
3776.

Members of Sanibel/Captiva Computerized Listing Service

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us in the Naumann Real Estate Center

1149 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Island, Florida 33957

Calling Long Distance? - use our Toll Free WATS Linei Out of Florida 1-800-237-6004 In Florida 1-800-282-0360
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Islander Picks

' ' ' 1

Expert's

picks

Miami

Tampa Bay

Pittsburgh

San Diego

Your

pick

\f\

"»;*' y

""X-

w "r^fr

Mail your entry to The Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel
33957, or bring it to our office behind the Burger Emporium
no later than noon on Friday to be eligible for the next
week's Islander Picks. Please include your phone number.

Five sports fans picked three of four winners in last
week's Islander Picks. We chose 7-year-old Ben Roe for the
expert just because he and his father hand-delivered Ben's
picks. But Ben was nowhere to be found on Monday mor-
ning, so we turned to E.P. Bethune, who was the first to get
his picks to The Islander office last week. Congratulations,
Ben and E.P., and John Murray, Albert Evans and Walt
Ciesienski, too!

This week's expert
E.P. Bethune Jr. 3/4

This week's winner
Walter Giesienski 3/4
Ben Roe 3/4
John Murray 3/4
Dr. Albert Evans 3/4

Honorable mention
Don Souders 2/4
Ernie Meschersmidt 2/4
Jack Reed 2/4
R.E.Traucht 2/4
Ann Bethune 2/4
Lloyd Kyilo 1/4
Keith McMenamy 1/4
Robert Kelly 1/4
Sherman Hill 1/4
Roger Ball 1/4
Betty Reed 0/4

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN EVERY DAY

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

We invite you to visit pur models at SIGNAL
INN and SEALOFT VILLAGE, both con-
veniently located on Middle Gulf Drive,
and TIGUA CAY on East Gulf Drive.

(CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY)

PINE ISLAND SOUND

SUNDAY, JANUARY, 2nd
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

BY THE SEA - Exquisite condominiums
residences on the Gulf of Mexico. Now is
your chance to he one of the 18 fortunate
families. There are only 5 units left to be
sold! On West Gulf Drive.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2nd
11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

WALK TO THE BEACH...or motor or
fishing the bay. Either_of these island
pleasures are merely a few minutes away
when your home is on Anchor Drive. This 2
bedroom/2 bath CANAL FRONT home is
in excellent condition and located in one of
Sanibel's preferred and prestigious areas.
When you return from the beach or fishing,
relax in your screened-in pool and ap-
preciate the magnificent landscaping.

Happy New Year From
TIGUA

CAY

SEALOFT VILLAGE

GULF OF MEXICO.
BY THE SEA iates, inc., realtor

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us in the Naumann Real Estate Center
1149 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Island, Florida 33957

Calling Long Distance? - use our Toll Free WATS Lines Out of Florida 1-800-237-6004 In Florida 1-800-282-0360

Members Sanibel/Gaptiva Multiple Listing Service . •
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Driftwood Workshops start Monday
for 1983 Sanibel Shell Show

The first Driftwood Workshop for the
1983 Sanibel Shell Fair will be held from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. next Monday, Jan. 3, at the
Sanibel Community Association hall.

The workshops will continue at the same
time and same place every Monday
through Feb. 28. The workshops provide
the many beautiful shell flower
arrangements, shellcraft items and
whimsical shell creatures that go on sale
at The Driftwood Shop every year during
the famous Sanibel Shell Show.

Proceeds from the sale of the Original
shell creations will be donated to the
Sanibel Community Association to help
maintain the Community Center, Which is
the hub of so many community affairs, and
to help pay off the mortgage.

Each year since the Driftwood Shop's
inception, attendance at the workshops
has jumped. Last year more than 80
shellcrafters worked diligently and
produced shell creations that brought in
the highest proceeds ever netted for the

Driftwood Shop.
Georgette Laforet, Driftwood

Workshops chairperson this year, hopes to
break last year's sales figures. To ac-
complish this she is inviting all
shellcrafters to lend a hand.

Materials will be furnished and the
coffee will be kept hot; Bring your lunch so
everyone will have a chance to compare
notes, exchange experiences and admire,
what has been accomplished so far.

To maintain a high level of production,

cleaned and deordorized shells, especially
small ones for shell flowers, are always
urgently needed.

Donations of shells can be made at the
Sanibel Community Association hall
during any Monday workshop or during
office hours at the hall during the week.

Sanibel has become noted for its warm
and friendly community spirit. Par-
ticipation in the Driftwood Workshops
offers every resident a perfect opportunity
to join in the fun.

What
good is a

Florida sunset
if you can't
enjoy it?

Amberwood
Lake

Townhouse
Condominiums

you can!
Leave the outdoor chores to the professionals

. . and enjoy beautiful landscaping you don't hove

to take care of. At Amberwood Lake you have no

outside maintenance worries — so, — RELAX and

ENJOY the heated swimming pool, tennis courts, fresh

water lake and gazebo while living within minutes from

the best beaches, golf courses, marinas and shopping

facilities in Southwest Florida. Pricing begins at

$66,900. Come see all of these advantages at

Amberwood Lake Townhouse Condominium

Village located at 210 Kelly Road, Fort Myers,

Florida 33908, or call 813-482-6533.

Follow the map to the furnished model
or call (813J 482-6533.

Amberwood

210 KELLV ROOD. FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 33908

December 31,1982

Last Minute Tax

Planning Memo!

We are most grateful for the contri-
butions from our many friends and
supporters. Thanks to you THE
SANIBEL RECREATION
COMPLEX has an outstanding
swimming pool facility.

We are now nearing completion of
construction of our final major pro-
ject: A gym/multi-purpose building
for indoor sports and recreation
activites.

Our recently established goal is
$75,000. Your continued support will
be appreciated! Tax Deductible Con-
tributions should be made payable to:
SANIBEL POLICE RECREA-
TION CLUB — TRUST FUND.

Donations are being received at
Bank of The Islands and First Federal
S&L (Sanibel Branch).

THANK YOU,
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

HOMES
ROOM, ROOM, AND MORE ROOM—Room for a pool,
room to live and room to enjoy in this immaculate, East
Rocks, 3 bedroom, 2 bath custom home with dozens and
dozens of extra features. Over 3,000 total square feet
(2,150 air conditioned;, hobby room or office, family
room, large screened porch, reversible paddle fans and
perfectly landscaped. $269,000 with assumable mortgage
starting as low as lOVi %.
A BOATER'S DREAM—This 2 bedroom, 2 bath, ground
level home is situated on a wide canal minutes from Pine
Island Sound. This home is on a lot 25O'xlO7' with a fenced
yard and garage. A quiet retreat with its own large dock,
covered boat hoist and 1981 Aqua Sport with 115 H.P.
motor included. Owner will carry financing at low in-
terest rate. Offered furnished, with boat at $164,000.
ON DINKINS BAYOU—One half acre of old Sanibel and a
beautiful view. This waterfront. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Florida home has fruit trees, palms and a large shade
tree. Great access to Pine Island Sound for the avid
fisherman $149,500. •
CUSTOM DESIGNED, three bedroom, 2 bath secluded
home for the family that enjoys privacy and being close to
nature. Situated on a double Dinkins Bayou lot, this home
affords only the best, complete with family room,
screened porch and above ground pool with deck. Afford-
able living at $140,000.
NEAR SANIBEL - This 3 bedroom, 2 bath riverfront home is
near Shell Point Village and has its own dock and heated
pool. Includes fireplace and new appliances. Many fruit
trees add the final touch to this off-island beauty. Offered
"at $259,900.
CENTRAL LOCATION, be close to the center of things with
this elevated 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, only 1 year old.
This immaculate home features energy efficient design
plus top line appliances. Hunter fans and microwave.
Large storage room and concrete pad under the house.
Beautifully vegetated lot. Offered at $139,000.

CONDOMINIUMS
COMPASS POINTE. unit 243-Gulf view, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, top floor burnished, $220,000.
COQUINA BEACH, 2E—Gulf front, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with
loft, great rental unit, furnished. $239,000.
GULFSIDE PLACE, Unit 308— Penthouse, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, with den, furnished, plus owner financing.
$395,000.
SAND POINTE, 122—Gulf view, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fur-
nished. $195,000.
SANIBEL ARMS WEST, Unit E-5—Gulf front 2 bedroom, 2
bath, right on the beach, furnished, assumable mortgage.

, $175,000. New listing.
SANIBEL SEA VIEW, Unit B-3,—A luxurious Gulf front
apartment in a prestigious, low density location. Three
bedrooms, 4 baths, mexxanine with fireplace. Wrap-
around porches, large lanai plus garage. Furnished,
$435,000.
THE SEA SHELLS of SANIBEL, Unit 16—Spacious 2 story
townhouse, 2 bedroom-, 2 both, deeded Gulf access, ex-
cellent rental history, tastefully, furnished, asumable
mortgage, $135,000.
SUNDIAL, H-103—2 bedroom, 2 bath, ground floor, ex-
cellent rental history, furnished at $160,000.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL
' A-2 Gulf view, ground -floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath tastefully

furnished, $250,000. Owner will carry 70% of negotiable
rate.
B-7 Gulf view, ground floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fur-
nished. $246,500. Owner will finance 70%.
B-S3 Gulf view, third floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished,
distress sale, owner will carry with $25,000 down!
$225,000.
C-41 Gulf view, fourth floor penthouse, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, furnished, $275,000. Assumable mortgage of
$123,800.
C-46 Gulf view, fourth floor penthouse, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
rooftop sundeck, $285,000 Owner will carry - $35,000
down.
D-34-Gulf view, third floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath furnished.
Assi/mabfe mortgage of $124,000. $275,000.
D-24 Gulf view, second floor,2 bedroom, 2 bath freshly
redecorated, nicely furnished, $230,000.
E-7 Gulf front, ground floor, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, freshly
redecorated, offered at $365,000 furnished. Owner will,
finance 70%.
E-26 Gulf front, second floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fur-
nished, for discriminating investor wanting top rental
unit, financing available, $280,000.

COMMERCIAL
Butcher Shop—South Fort Myers, business only $110,000.
Good terms.

LOTS
Belle Meode-$15,000 leisure Acres $25,000
Cardinal Ridge - $35,000 Sanibel Highlands $17,500-20,500
East Gulf Drive-$68,000 Shell Harbor - $95,000
Gumbo Limbo $28,000-58,500 Windrow $24,00-50,000

Rocks(West)-$39,950
. GULF FRONT, 100'x400', end of West Gulf Drive, high with

great vegetation, $295,000 with terms.

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Road • Sanibel Island, FL 33957
Dnvid L. Schuldenfrei, Licensed Real Estate Broker

472-5021 Out of State: (800) 237-5146

Phone: 813/472/5021 or
Toll Free: 800/237/5146

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
SANIBEL MARKETING CENTER

2353 Periwinkle Way at Palm Ridg? R-

IN GULFSIDE PLAZA-Sanibel, Florida 33957
472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS

SANIBEL SIESTA 3rd floor unit. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Great view. Excellent condition. $151,000
Furnished. Owner financing.

FLOAT IN THE POOL AND ENJOY THE VIEW -
when you buy this one bedroom, gulffront
unit at ocean's reach for only $132,500.

PRIVACY PRIVACY - And it's a condominium-
top floor, end unit with just ocean and sand
to look at. Two" bedroom, 2 bath, decorator

•furnished. All this and it's only $199,900.

TOP FLOOR UNIT: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, great
view, Sanibel Siesta, $165,000.00.

ATTENTION BOATERS - 2 bedroom, end unit,
directly on canal, only $92,000. Owner says,
"Let's talk terms"! Fully Furnished.

GULFVIEW Loggerhead Cay. A 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fully furnished unit on third floor. Only
$165,000.

NEW 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH located on the
Gulf, Newly furnished $195,000:

DIRECT GULF-FRONT Oceans reach, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, fully furnished. $185,000.

SANDLEFOOT - Top Floor, end unit. Fantastic
Gulf View, 2 bedroom and a bath. $169,500.

LOTS

BELLE MEADE - 2 large lots. Must be sold
together. $35,000.

CANAL FRONTAGE High double lot - 5
minutes from bay. $58,000.

SAILBOAT LOVERS - Double size lot located in
a beautiful area. Direct access to Gulf, no
bridges. $130,000.

LARGE CORNER LOT in Sanibel Estates. Only
$42,00t).

LOCATED ON A LAKE - large lot with lush
vegetation. $41,900.

WE HAVE MANY LOTS IN GUMBO LIMBO at
affordable prices. Located on the lake, ex-
cellent terms;

HOMES

WALK TO BEACH - Less than one year old. 2
bedroom, 2 baths - Loaded with extras. Only
$109,900.

POOL HOME WITH BEACH ACCESS 3 bedroom,
2 bath, sauna, Jacuzzi, 2 car garage. All for only
$140,000.- Excellent Terms.

BUILDERS HOME - 3 bedroom 2 bath, loaded
with extras and in excellent condition.
Located in the Dunes, $149,000.

AFFORDABLE FAMILY HOME - Located on
Island Inn Road - This CBS 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home is priced at only $99,500.

WE CAN BUILD A HOUSE ON YOUR LOT: 2
bedroom, 1 bath, piling for only $48,900,
complete, price. Call for details.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET - Plus bait ana
fishing gear. Great going business. $75,000
plus inventory.

COMMERCIAL LAND • Located on Periwinkle
Way $195,000. Excellent Terms.

We have many additional income and
developmental properties and business.

• CALL FOR RENTAL INFORMATION •

• WE NEED LISTINGS! CALL TODAf •

SANIBEL CONDOMINIUMS

VILLA SANIBEL • furnished beautifully. 2
bedrooms plus loft. Good Assumable!
Judith M. Natale - Realtor-Associate, After hours - 574-8138

SUNDIAL - New Listing! Breathtaking view of the
Gulf; 2 bedroom-2 bath, exquisitely furnished.
Call for additional details.
Nancy Register - Broker-Salesman, After hours-334-6739

ISLAND BEACH CLUB -Gulf-front, outstanding
views, fully furnished Dynamic owner financing!
Arnold Goodman -Broker-Salesman, After hours 472-5901 -

GULFSIDE PLACE - Sanibel's most prestigious
Condominium address! Gulf-front 2 & 3
Bedroom plans available. Only a few remaining!
NEW MODEL OPEN!!! 1600 Middle Gulf Drive
No. 117

Warren T. Barry-Lie. Broker. After hours 472-3261

SANIBEL ARMS- New Listing! Beautifully
furnished - excellent rental history, 2
apartments available.
Judith M. Natale - Realtor-Associate, After hours 574-8138

RESIDENTIAL EXCELLENCE

FERRY LANDING -New and exciting Bay Front
Colony! Wonderfully private. Please call for
details.
Judith M. Natale - Realtor-Associate, After hours 574-8138

SEA SPRAY OF SANIBEL - Gulf-Front
residential Enclave. A select number of
individual homesites, on a superb beach,
approachable only through the trees beyond

*. sentry gate. Unforgettable! ,
Judith M. Natale - Realtor-Associate, After hours 574-8138

SANIBEL HOMES

SHELL HARBOR - Fantastic New Listing! 4
Bedroom-4'/2 baths, heated pool, Sailboat
access, all for an unbelieveable price!
Anxious oeller!

Arnold Goodman - Broker-Salesman, After hours 472-5901

UNIQUE-ONE OF A KIND LAKEFRONT HOME 111
Breath-taking Conmtemporary Design! Tree
top views from every window & innovative
use of natural materials.
Arnold Goodman - Broker-Salesman, After hours 472-5901

SHELL HARBOR - Three bedroom Michigan
home - superb home! Pool-direct sailboat
access to the bay. Owner will help finance.

Don Hayes, Realtor-Associate, After hours 472-8138

SUNSET CAPTIVA

LUSH TROPICAL LIVING -Private Beach, tennis,
heated pool, boat docks. 2 & 3 bedroom
plans available. Bay front or Gulf front! Let
us give you a personal tour!!

Kathi Barry-Broker Salesman - After hours 472-3261

VENTURA-CAPTIVA
LOCATED DIRECTLY ON PINE ISLAND SOUND.

Private fishing Pier, Boat Slip, heated pool and
a short walk to the Gulf Beaches!! Several
from which to choose including three bedrooms
with loft, furnished or unfurnished, plus Seller
Financing. '

Kathi Barry-Broker Salesman, After hours 472-3261

(813) 472-3165
TOLL FREE:

800-431-1953 or 800-942-1935 (NY State Onlv'_

Ext no 804 • Sales 8 Ext no 805 Rentol

Realtor P.O. Box G
1020 Periwinkle Way

>( Sanibel, FL

JTulfsidc
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Lee County
The Lee County Electric'Cooperative

has announced it will increase rates to all
co-op members effective with all bills
received on and after Jan. 1, 1983.

The increase is the first since April 1981
and was necessitated by increases in all
costs associated with providing services to
consumers.

For residential members, according to a
special notice that is being sent to mem-
bers along with their December electric
bills, the new rate will amount to $81.50 for
1,000 kilowatt-hours of electricity, as

Co-op announces rate increase
compared to the current rate of $72.75 for
the same amount of energy.

According to Jim Reed, manager of
communications, the increase in rates is
necessary to recover higher costs of
providing services over the past 20
months, including increased purchase
power costs and to raise capital necessary
to invest in the member-owned utility's
expansion projects in the coming year.

The co-op completed a rate study last
month, and the Board of Trustees has
approved the staff's recommendation for

the rate increase, Reed said.
In addition to an approximate 5.6 per-

cent purchased power cost increase that
was implemented last month, all other
operating costs have increased ap-
proximately 18 percent since the co-op's
last rate increase, Reed said. He added
that the rate study took costs for the
coming year into consideration.

He said the cooperative will be involved
in major expansion and electrical system
improvement projects in 1983.

"According to all studies," he said, "the

counties served by Lee County Electric
Cooperative will continue to grow. Even
considering a slowdown, we're adding
approximately 4,000 new services a year,
and projections are that we will almost
double in membership by 1990."

The cooperative presently serves an
estimated 80,000 member-consumers in
portions of Lee, Charlotte, Collier, and
Hendry counties.

Have a
happy, safe

New Year!

Just Published

MISTRESS
OF ROSEBURN

by RODERICK K. ESKEW

One of our own Sanibel authors!

This wonderful novel is a well-written historical story...
a fascinating tale of a powerful woman and her descen-
dants who lived in Scotland during the turbulent years
from the late sixteenth to the early eighteenth century.

' Signed copies now in stock. $9.95. .

Mooh
We wrap and mail

HOURS: 10-9 Monday—Friday
10^5 Saturday
12-5 Sunday

1021 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
4721447

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 79-08
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

Paid In Advance
25 words or less
25-50 words

$1
$2

Billed
25 words or less
25-50 words

$2
$3

Boxed ads

Additional »

No Charge For
Help Wanted Ads
Lost* Found Ads

SERVICES HELP WANTED • HELP WANTED FOR SALE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

SAIL CHARTERS
FOR TWO

CAPT. Ml KE AACAAILLAN
USC© LICENSED

TWIN PALMS MARINA
472-5800

(Ml)

ANYODD JOBS
HOUSE OR GARDEN

Willing to do shopping, drive
short or long distances or any
reasonable personalized
service.

489-2766
(1-11)

MARRIAGES PERFORMED
Non-denominational minister
available for weddings at
location of your choice. Call
Rev. Norman Hale 997-0017.

(1-U)

OPENING F & B OYSTER
CO., CAPTIVA. Now hiring
waitresses, waiters, bus
people, prep people, dish-
washers. Interview from 10 to2
PM, Monday • Friday or call
472-5900 after 5 PM call 472-
5276.

(TFN)

For your home-care, personal-
care, houseware, and multi-
vitamin & mineral supplement
needs, Call your Local Amway
Distributor, 472-3761. We
Deliver.

(2-23)

Lady will clean condo's. Local
references. Weekly or Bi-
weekly. Please call 489-4702.

(12-28)

Will do Mechanic work on
Auto's and R.V.'s. 25 years
experience. Your home or mine
after 5 PM and week ends.
Phone 489-4702.

(1-11)

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
Receive a Mastercard or Visa,
Guaranteed. Bad Credit No
Problem. For Free Brochure
cajl House of Credit, Toll Free
1-§00-442-1531 anytime.

(5-3)

U-SEW
Sewing Machine

Repairs
Notions ft Parts
Rebuilt* From

— $29.95 e
199 Pine Island Rd. \
Between Old ft New 41

North Ft. Myers
997-4221

1 SHOE REPA
* SSftVtCE

}- AJttteve

IR
-

t«a» ,-

r»
Way
T6

HELP WANTED

Trolley driver full or part-time.
Chauffeur driver's license
needed. Starting December 1.
Write: Naples Transit Co., 853
5th . Avenue South, Naples,
Florida 33940.

(TFN)

OPPORTUNITIES
exist for experienced
associates, newly licensed and
unlicensed persons in our
Island Marketing Center. For
confidential interview call 472-
1546 ask for Joe Laenen,
Manager.
CENTURY 21, AAIM REALTY

GROUP, INC. REALTOR
(TFN)

LETIZIAS CONTINENTAL
CUISINE

Now accepting applications for
bus persons, kitchen help, and
a host or hostess. Top hourly
wage, gratuities, meals, ex-
cellent working conditions.
Insurance program available.
Call 472-2177 between 2 and 5
p.m. Ask for Bill Essex.

(TFN)

BASS GUITAR PLAYER
With ownequipment interested
in forming 50's - 60's style in-
strumental band (Ventures,
Etc.). Contact Lou or Allen 482-
2930.

(TFN)

SCCF NEEDS SHOP
VOLUNTEERS

The Sanibel- Captiva Con-
servation, . .Foundation needs
volunteers for its gift shop at
Conservation Center. Arty
interested men or women
should contact Gay Symroski
at 472-2375.

(TFN)

JOINING THE WINNING
SRI TEAM

We are now interviewing for
real estate sales positions...

Best Located office
Built-in lead generation
Training
Best commission split on

island
Experience highly desirable
but not absolutely mandatory.
For confidential interview
contact: Bert Jenks or Joan
Good, Sanibel Realty, Inc.,
1633-A Periwinkle Way....472-
6565.

(TFN)

Cook wanted on Captiva.
Salary based on experience.
Mexican and Italian. Call 472-.
9222.

(TFN)

Island resident to sell seafood
to restaurants on Sanibel and
Captiva. Write P.O. Box 808,
Ft. Myers, FL 33902.

(TFN)

Gift shop manager with ex-
perienced sales and purchasing
abi l i ty. Unique jewelry)
specialty items and clothing.
Shell Harbor Resort, Sanibel
Island, 472-3181 ask for Mr.
Davis.

(TFN)

BURGER EMPORIUM
Needs several people to work
our Counter Gift Shop and
Kitchen. Good wages - meals •
top working conditions - full or
part-time. Come in or call 472-
2500.

(TFN)

Mature, responsible, outgoing
person to run Fish Market, will
train. Also need friendly,
outgoing person to run Oyster
Bar, will train. Apply in person
The Timbers Restaurant Fish
Market - 975 Rabbit Road after
4 PM.

(TFN)

Dishwasher and experienced
kitchen help. Inquire at "Olde
Post Eatery" lOto 5. 472-6622.

(TFN)

VIP REALTY GROUP,
REALTOR

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
For Sanibel Sales office. $850
per month plus excellent
benefits. For complete in-
formation contact Sue Hur-
banis, 936-6600.

(TFN)

ADVERTISING SALES
Represent high quality area
magazine in Sanibel & Ft.
Myers area. Excellent com-
mission earnings. Previous
sales experience needed.
Island Life, P.O. Box X,
Sanibel, Fla 33957. 472-4344.'

(TFN)

RESIDENT MANAGER
168 Apartments

Sanibel Island, Fl Con-
dominium Experienced only
need apply. Position available
Feb. 1, 1983. Compensation
package includes, on-site 2
bedroom apartment. Submit
complete confidential resume
to: The Islander P. O. Box 56,
Sanibel, Fl 33957.

(TFN)

MISC WANTED

HOUSE SITTER AVAILABLE
Sanibel or Captiva

Tender loving care of your
home, houseplants and pets.
Retired lady with excellent
references. Call 472-5529 or 472-
0585 after 7 p.m. or call me
collect (305) 656-8986.

(TFN)

EXCHANGE-TRADE
$50,000 equity in Pinellas
County Beach income
properties FOR Island Land or
Real Estate equity.. All offers
considered. (813) 536-7378
evenings and weekends.

(1-4)

Wanted: Interested in buying
condo on Island. Please call Dr.
David Fleming (419) 756-0111,
from December 19-24 call 472-
4117.

(12-28)

Retired couple (no pets) wish
to rent from owner two
bedroom condo (preferable
Gulf front). Dates required
A.M. of October 29r83, to A.M.
of December 30-83. Rent must
be reasonable. Will be at 472-
2989 until December 30-82.
After January 10-83 can be
reached at (502) 895-2766.

(1-4)

"ATTENTION - WE NEED
WORK" Carpentry, Cabinet
work, painting, electrical,
cement block-brick work, roofs
of all kinds. Lowest prices.
Quality work. Licensed,
Insured. Phone Paul 542-2822.

(1-4)

Metaphysical group meets
Sunday evenings. You can
grow and prosper. It does not
take money - you have to pay
attention to the source within.
For further information call
997-0017.

(1-11)

24' SINGLE VOLVO DIESEL
OPEN FISHING BOAT:
Custom made by Morgan
Boats. 7 months old. Equipped
with Si-Tex HE-32 recorder.
Polaris VHP, GE-CB. Bimini
Top. Free Flow Live Well. .2.1
GPH. Excellent tarpon, off-
shore boat. 1-813-472-3459.

(TFN)

FOR SALE - Palm Beach
Slinger - great for porch, boat
or patio - nylon and PVC
construction - brand new -
yellow & white - $75. High gain
II C.B. - one year old - $35. Call
472-9725.

(TFN)

Player. Piano: 1917 Jacob
Brothers Player Piano,
reconditioned, and refinished
with piano roll, $3,000 or best
offer. 542-5113.

(TFN)

1970 Mercedes - 220D -
Beautiful Car, Unbelievable
Economy, Low Miles, $4,950.
Call 489-3559 or 472-1001.

(TFN)

Needs cleaning, otherwise
perfect sleeper sofa for sale -
$225 or will consider trade for
Other furniture. Call 472-6080
evenings. . • • '

(TFN)

Antique Collectibles - Toys,
Dolls and Trains. Antique
Kate-Greenaway Collectible
books, cards and figurines.
Also Walt Disney books. Phone
-June (813) 694-7922.

(1-4)

Questar - World's finest
naturalist's spotting scope.
Call George Campbell at 472-
2825.

(TFN)

Good Code-a-Phone for sale,
like new. $50. Call George, 472-
2825.

(TFN)

Electronic f irm seeks investor
$100,000 expansion of electronic
medical alert manufacturing
business. Buys 40 percent in-
terest S.W. Florida dramatic
new helpline concept. Has
national potential. Call (813)
549-9240 or (813) 549-1952.

(12-28)

"Recent Widow" Sacrifice,
need cash, Lowery Genei
Electric Organ (new-like
condition), used less than 60
days. First $1,600 buys. Please
call evenings (813) 574-8724.

(12-28)

For Sale: Plymouth Wagon
Gran Fury, 1975, 68,000 miles.
Automatic - power, a-c, five
good tires, nice interior, clean,
$1,350. Call Larry 472-3913 or
472-0576.

(1-4)

1981 Pontiac T-1000, 4-door, low
mileage, fabric seats,
automatic with air. Call after 5
p.m. 433-0484.

(1-4)

Sears BTV 11,000 air con-
ditioning' unit for sale - $100.
Phone 472-1653.

(12:28)

Just alittle more than two
cords of firewood - $100 or best
offer. Phone472-1653.

(12-28)

1976 new Cadillac convertible
Eldorado. Original owner has
1,300 miles on car. New price
sticker still on window. Cream
with? beige leather-top.
Garaged in north until recent
move to Sanibel. Asking
$25,000. Call 4720446.

(12-28)

COMPASS ROSE MARINA
77Bayiinerl6' $3495
Mark Twain 17' $4495
78 Aristocrat 18' $2495
77Searay24'Twin $14,995
'81 Riviera 16' $4695
71Bonital9' $1995
'68 Chris Craft 36$5495
'77G.lasparl7' $2295
'81 Aqua Sport 19' $7995

INSIDE STACK
STORAGE

UVE ABOARD SLIPS
AVAILABLE

1195 Main Street
Ft. Myers Beach

463-6124 463-2400

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Commercial Building on
Captiva Island suitable for
several different kinds of retail
businesses. Phone 472-3004.

(TFN)

Lovely Older Captiva Gulf-
Front Beach Home. Three
bedrooms, 3 bath, and other
amenities. Serious inquiries
only regarding early
availability cost. All details
your REALTOR or CALL
Michael Reddy (203) 525-3008.

(1.-4)

Captiva, South Seas Plantation
- gulf front. One and two
bedroom apartments. $550 and
$650 per week. Bikes, Sailboats
and Canoe. Phone 472-4207.

(1-26)

Now renting at Amberwood
Lake, South Ft. Myers. Two
bedroom, 2'/2 bath townhouse
condo.'s with heated pool, 3 acre
lake and 2 tennis courts. $425
per month. Call Rich Peterse'n
482-6533.
. (12-28)

South Seas Plantation Club two
bedroom; two baths. Plantation
Beach Club week 13 & 14 - $1,000
per week. South Seas Plan-
tation Club - week 18 & ]9 - $650
per week. Please call Monday -
Friday 9AM - 5PM (401) 331-
5471.

(1-25)

UNIQUE LUXURY HOME on
one acre in outstanding Sanibel
neighborhood. Private beach
access 100 yards. Becomes
available for rental due to
sudden illness. One month
minimum beginning ap-
proximately February 13. Also
available starting end of
March. Couples only. Call (914)
737-6121 or from December 19- •
31 only call (813) 472-4884.

(TFN)

Sundial efficiency, gulf view,
sleeps 4. January & April thru
off season 1983. p. Petrich, 860
Henm Hyde Road. Warren, OH
44484. (216)856-5236.

(12-28)

Two bedroom, two bath fur-
nished house in Gulf Pines on
Sanibel. Available Feb. 1,1983
to Jan. 1, 1984. $700 monthly,
plus utilities. Phone 472-4308.

(12-28)

POINTE SANTO Deluxe two
bedroom, immaculate on
beach, pool, tennis. $400 -week,
$775 - week. Phone (612) 729-
8976.

(1-4)

Fully furnished New house
with screened porch. Close lo
beach. Weekly or longer $450
per week. (813)574-8661.

(TFN)

Seasonal rentals - Beautiful
waterfront view, . large 2
bedroom at Punta Rassa -
available by week, or nponth.
Peppertree Point VHIas • 51,250
month. ANNUAL - Brand .new
Townhouses - $450» deluxe
furnished Punta. Rassa units
from $600. Priscilla Murphy,
Inc., Realtor, Phone 482-5112 or
482-4966.

(1-lU

Luxury condo, two bedrooms,
two baths, fully equipped,
beautifully furnished, pool,
Bowman's beach,, Sanibel's
best shelling beach. Week or
year lease, call: (313)661-0382.

(12-28)

Available by month or season.
Attractively decorated fur-
nished two bedroom, three
bath. Gulf view from living-
dining area and sundeck. Quiet
private area, very near beach.
For information call 472-1123
ask for Pat Renz, Realtor
Associate, Island Real Estate,
Licensed Real Estate Broker.

(1-4)

Windward Way - A free month
with annual lease. Luxury 2
bedroom, pool, tennis, washer-
dryer, custom' drapes,
microwave, unfurnished. $500
per month. Close to Sanibel.
Gulf side Realty, Inc. Realtor
472-3165.

(12-28)

Gulfside Place - Sanibel's most
prestigious Condominium
Community located directly on
the' Gulf. Two bedroom - two
bath with den. Available fur-
nished or unfurnished for
seasonal or annual rental. Two
pools, 6 tennis courts &
magni f icant Clubhouse.
Gulfside Realty, Inc. Realtor
472-3165.

(12-28)
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

S A N I B E L C E N T E R
BUILDING, across from Bank
of the Islands. 900 square feet
of warehouse space in rear of
building. Available Im-
mediately. $295.31 monthly.
Lou Joseph, Realty 939-2411.

(TFN)

Sacrifice Captiva Island Beach
Home - Three partners selling
due to other interests. 100 ft.
Gulf of Mexico sandy fabulous
beach, frontage. "Great place
to unwind." Mr. Kotsalis (813)
549-3711.

(Ml).

TROPICAL VACATION
Large three-bedroom, two

bath ful ly furnished house, 100
yards f rom Gulf of Mexico. Al l
amenities include: cable TV,
gas g r i l l , washer-dryer, dish-
washer, l inen, kitchenware.
Wil l rent weekly, or monthly.
Call (813) 481-5566 after 4 p.m.
or (305) 253-1266.

(TFN)

New Townhouses in South Ft.
Myers, spacious, with plenty of
storage room. Two bedroom,
IV2 bath, screened porch and
uti l i ty area. Easily accesibleto
Sanibel island. $375 - up. Please
Call 489-3405.

(TFN)

CHATEAUX SURMER
HOME

For sale by owner. Unfur-
nished, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Michigan CB. Many extras
include 45' screened porch.
One-half acre nicely land-
scaped includes variety
bearing citrus trees. Easy walk
to private beach, $190,00.
Principals only. Call (813) 472-
1901.

(Ill)

Sanibel Isles home for sale by
owner. Two bedroom, two bath,
overs ized double garage,
screened porch, maintenance
free yard, end of extra wide
sailboat canal. Fantastic view
of bay. CBS, no stairs. $169,000-
472-2798.

(1-11)

PROPERTY APPRAISALS

Prompt Reasonable Service
(Just East of Bank of the Islands)

1633-A Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 472-6565

NOTICE

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

The Municipal Services Taxing
Unit petition deadline has been ex-
tended from January 1, 1983 until
January 15,1983.

Its floor plan was inspired by
an old Portuguese Mansion, but
everything else In this char-
ming home is especially
designed for Its Bayou-front
location on Sanibel: Call owner
for appointment at 472-2811 or
write Owner for details to: 5817
Sanlbel-Captlva Road, Sanibel,
FL 33957.

BARGAIN GULF FRONT
HOME - Captiva Island 7
rooms, 3 bedrooms, modern
bath, kitchen, air conditioning,
100 ft. Gulf frontage. Like new.
Hurry call owner. Priced to
sell. Paul (813) 542-2822.

(1-11)

Donax Village - Two bedroom,
two bath with loft. Pool, tennis,
close to beach. Many extras!
(813)472-4932.

(TFN)

FOR SALE
$1,500.00 and up.
FUU PRICE. Choice
Building Lots in
Leh'igh Acres. Some:
with terms!

Roy INC. Realtor
334-707? or !
369-2T07 !

NEW
DUPLEX

Frame Construction
Two story

2 Bedroom/2 Bath
Screened Porch

Solar Water Heater
Ceiling Fans

Beautiful View
Overlooking the

pond
Each Side
$109,000

Both Sides
$209,000

- S U R F R E A L T Y -
REALTOR

472-4886 472-5200

Sanibel Lot For Sale By Owner,
will finance 30 percent down.
Five minute walking easement
to Gulf. Ideal retirement in-
vestment property. Call 482-
7774.

(12-28)

South Seas Club - Interval
weeks 32 & 33, pr ime corner,
free golf and tennis. $19,500 for
both or $10,000 per. Call (609)
234-4977 Mr . Dovi.

(12-28)

For Sale: 12 x 65 ft, two
bedroom, two bath Mobile
Home. Three miles from
Sanibel Causeway. Near new
County Bike Path. Low moh
thly lot rent includes waste
hook-up. Partially furnished.
Only $11,800 phone (813) 472-
1880.

(1-4)

FOR SALE BY OWNER: South
Seas Plantation, Bay Vi l la. One
bedroom, corner of second
floor - gorgeous view. $140,000
(215)687-3740.

(TFN)

WEIT

my
SEEING IS

BELIEVING!

CBS, 3 bedrooms,2
baths, enclosed
courtyard, gen-
erous screened

porch, fenced-in,
yard, mature land-

scaping. Freshly
painted inside and
out, SUPER BUY AT

$78,900 unfurn-
ished.

SANIBEL REALTY"<
INC.

472-6565

Island living on Sanibel for
modest investment. Attractive
one bedroom mobile home in
tropical setting. Two blocks to

gulf beaches. $28,500. Write
"C.C." P. O. Box 56, Sanibel, Fl
33957.

Residential lot on quiet street,
near Gulf, with walking access.
Also on new bike path lust west
of Rabbit Read. Lot size is IOC
by 120'. Price is $28,000. Will
consider terms.

Surf Realty,
Realtor

472-4886 472-5200
(TFN)

Periwinkle Park, 1980" Heritage
Park Model t ra i ler w i th ful l
slide out, Florida room, 35' x
12', beautiful ly decorated. Over
800 feet of l iving space. Like
new, cal l 472-0601 or 472-1433.

(12-28)

PRE-OWNED HOMES
OFFERED BY

1YR. 100% WARRANTY
ON ALL OUR LISTINGS

BANK FINANCING
JAMAICA BAY

24x48 2 bedroom, 2 bath
completely furnished. Pets
OK, only $36,500.

OLD BRIDGE
24x40 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
raised lanai. All deluxe kit-
chen, boat dock available.
$29,900.

BUCANEER
24x40 Twin Manor, com-
pletely furnished including
washer & dryer. Must see at
$32,900.

SIX LAKES
24x48 located on golf course
completely furnished including
golf cart. Owner desperate.

$39,900.

PALMS
Single wide with 10x30 ad-
dition, completely fur-
nished. $70 lot rent. $16,000

SANSOUCI
1 bedroom, 1 bath on the
lake. Only $12,900.

997-8356

FOR SALE BY OWNER: South
Seas Plantation Beach Club,
Interval Ownership week 47,
(Thanksgiving week) - upper
floor, $9,500. Call (914) 967-0054.

(1-18)

ISLAND BEACH CLUB
GULF FRONTAPARTMENT

Truly spetacular view from
this two bedroom condominium
apartment. Beautifully lan-
dscaped grounds and well
m a i n t a i n e d . On-site
management. Owner will sell
furnished or unfurnished. Price
$265,000 unfurnished.

PUNTARASSA, INC.
481-2042

(800) 237-1255
(1-11)

Week 16, (3rd week in Apr i l ) at
Casa Ybel Resort & Club.
Upper, two bedroom, two bath,
all amenities included. $12,000
negotiable. Days call (617) 523-
2303, Evenings cal l (617) 749-
6926 or wr i te 112 Union Wharf,
Boston, Mass 02109.

(TFN)

PRICED
TO SELL

A corner apartment
at Punta Rassa; 2
bedrooms, 2 baths,
never been occu-
pied, only $119.500.
Gulf and Bay views.

-Svyimming, tennis,
racquetball, Jacuzzi,
gazebo, fishing pier.

SANIBEL REALTY
INC.

472-6565

Minimum 13 weeks
Maximum 20 words

Boxed
SERVICE DIRECTORY

RATES
PAID IN ADVANCE

$1.50 per column inch

9sfan J Sreenery

LAWN CARE
FREE ESTIMATE

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION

472-9442
Yes, we do weeding

ACADEMY CARPET
CLEANERS

TRUCK MOUNTED STEAM CLEANING SYSTEM
CARPET, UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY CLEANING

PROFESSIONALS.
EMERGENCY WATER DAMAGfSEKVICi

Scotchgard
Carpet&Uphoistery

Protector
(813)482-6112

painting
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR QUALITY

g
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR • QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

FREE ESTIMATES

472-6193 BILL LUPTON

ofiarry p
T . V . S E R V I C E

PROMPT SERVICE 24 HOURS A DAY

472-5984
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

CARPETS DIRTYT
Call

The Professional
MR. STEAMER

CARPETCLEANER
472-1040 481-0482

(3-1)

WINDOW
CLEANING SERVICE
LICENSED INSURED

472-4207
(2-16)

Our business Is picking up
You call we haul
No |ob too small

472-4523
Numa Cranford

TFN

DOG GROOMING

472-1898

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

SUITE F-1633 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-2112
FULL TIME PRACTICE ON SANIBEL

PRINT SHOP OF THE ISLANDS

2400 Palm Ridge Rd.

P.O. Box 408

Sanibel Island, Fl. 33957

BOB & MARY DELLORTO

Owners/Operators (813) 472-4592

DICK PERNA
LAND CLEARING

FILL
TREE REMOVAL

472-3055

ALTERATIONS
by

FLORENE

1223 Periwinkle Way
(Next to Scottys)

472-0900

COMPLETE
MONOGRAMMING

SERVICE, TOO.
(12-21)

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vision Examinations

Tues. & Thurs.

Contact Lenses

Spectacles—Repairs

NEW SEASON HOURS

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

8:30-4:30

2402 Palm Ridge Road 472-4204

^ ^

DECORATING

uxjAnnqoob

1711 Periwinkle Way • 472-4783

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING

project while you are away. I can

furnish fabrics, slipcover, upholstery,

drapery, etc. Call for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

Complete Glass & Aluminum Service
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.
MIRRORS • S L I D I N G GLASS DOORS • RESCREENING

TUB ENCLOSURES • FURNITURE TOPS • GLASS SHELVES

Complete Repair Service

472-5318

2244-D Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

P.O. BOX 1140
SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA 33957
813-472-3507

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DIESEL FUEL
COMPLETE AMERICAN ft
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

24 hr. road service & towing 472-2125
OPEN MON.-SAT. 7 o.m.-9p.m., SUN. 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

1015 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2125

HERTZ RENTAL CARS 472-1468

SANIBEL MARINE SALES
SAMBEL MARINA

Featuring: Mitchell Boats

or choose your own hull and
let us rig it with one of the

Dependable " .

472-9908
BOARDS

' 472-2723

L I C E N S E D • • • • • • B O N D E D • • • • • • I N S U R E D
DRYWALL • STUCCO • HARDCOAT • ACOUSTIC CEILINGS

NEW CONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

Corporate *bry,wall
ON SANIBEL

Douglas Ruth
Owner

472-0950
Early Mornings

ISLAND FINANCIAL

SERVICES, INC.

PROVIDES OH A
YEAR-ROUND BASIS:
•ACCO8NTNG*TAXES

{•13)472-1439

D&P ELECTRIC, INC,
COiyiMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

SERVICES REPAIRS
Fan Installation • Free Estimates

licensed and Insured

(813)472-1410

24 Hour Service

1630-F Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island, Floridg

Authorized Service for Mercruiser, OMC S
Johnson Outboards & Evinrude

/OUT ISLAND MARtNK
813/47&1521 — 1630 Periwinkle V^Sf ?*

i^WIBEL FLORIDA 33957 | ^ " "

CtUTBOAFlOS

•e-r.Jk'

island
interiors

lori armstrpng

A72-A27\

P.O. Box 872, Sanibel. Fl. 33957

P.O. BOX 582
SANIBEL, FLA. 339&7

Phone: 472-1923

Saqibel FaiT\ting C& Decoiating

Complete painting service

Pressure washing-exteriors

Robert Kelly

472-1923

1619 fSriwinkle Way,

472-0910

ISLAND EXXON
Zy DIESEL FUEL

LETE AMERICAN*
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
Yhr. road service & towing 472-26}5

OPEN«|&l, -SAT.7a.m.-9p.m. S U N 8

E-WAY FORRE
D, FL 33957
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Total Island Information
Things to do and see

OBSERVATION TOWER
The Bailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary
One-fourth mile down Tarpon
Bay Road after a left turn off
Periwinkle Way.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
CONSERVATION
FOUNDATION
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-2329

Dedicated to the preservation
of wildlife and vegetation on the
Islands. The foundation offers
many exhibits and nature tours.

LIGHTHOUSE
At the eastern tip of Sanibel,

the historic Lighthouse is close
to the Sanibel fishing pier, which
offers not only excellent fishing
but a lovely beach and an
unexcelled view of San Carlos
Bay.

Admission for non-members if
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
children.

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Scheduled guided tours are
available.

Nature
guides

Beach accesses
Off-Islanders with restricted

parking stickers can find beach
access at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Nerita Street, Donax
Street, Fulger Street, Turner
Beach, the Algiers property and
the Causeway.

. Unrestricted parking with no
sticker is permitted for
everyone at Bowman's Beach,
off Sanibel-Captiva Road, at the
Sanibel Lighthouse and Fishing
Pier at the eastern tip of the
Island, at the Gulf end of Tarpon
Bay Road and at the Trost
property on Tarpon Bay Road.

Island residents with
residential parking stickers can

park on West Gulf Drive west of
Rabbit Road, the bay and Gulf
sides of Buttonwood Lane, the
bay and Gulf sides of Seagrape
Lane, Colony Walkway, Bay
Drive, Dixie Beach Boulevard
and Henderson at Castaways
Lane.

On Captiva, public beach
access can be found at Turner
Beach or further north just past
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.

STATE LAW PROHIBITS
NUDE SUNBATHING ON ALL
FLORIDA BEACHES.
VIOLATORS WILL BE
PROSECUTED.

Marinas
Tarpon Bay Marina
At the north end of Tarpon Bay
Road
472-1323

Open seven days a week7 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Capf. Randy White for fishing,
shelling and sightseeing trips.

Marked canoe trail. Bait,
tackle, gear. Tackle for rent.
Boat rentals - 14'18' fishing
skiffs. Fresh seafood available.
'Tween Waters Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road, Captiva
472-5161

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

Dockmaster Dale Manor.
Capts. Mike Fuery, Duke Sells,
Jerry Way, Larry Gann for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
trips.

Bait, tackle, gear. Tackle for
rent. Boat rentals -15', 25 hp.

Boat House Division of South-
wind, Inc.
Boat rentals at Sanibel Marina
(472-2531)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven
days a week.

Power - 15'19' (55-115 hp)
USCG equipped, biminl top.

Sail - Sunfish 17'-2V day sailor
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred.
Comlossy.

South Seas Plantafion Marina
Captiva (472-5111)

Open to the public 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. seven days a week.

Harbor Master Don Starr,
Capts. Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides.

Charter sailboat with Capt.

Don Prohaska available. Call
for appointment.

Boat rentals - power, Boston
whalers. Sailboat rentals plus
offshore sailing school.

Sanibel Marina
North Yachtsman Drive,

Sanibel (472-2723)
Open seven days a week 7 a.m.

to6p.m.
Capts. Ted Cole and Bill

Gartrell for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment.

Bait, tackle gear. Light tackle
for rent. Launching ramp.
Dockage.

Blind Pass Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-1334)

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
daily, Sundays7:30 a.m. to noon.

Bait, tackle, gear. Tackle for
rent.

Boat rentals -16', 6 hp fishing
skifs.

Twin Palms Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road
Captiva
472-5800

Open 7:30 a.m. to6 p.m. Seven
days a week. Bait, tackle, gear,
light tackle rent. Dockage, boat
rentals. Power - 15'-17', 18-80
hp. USCG equipped. Sail - sail
charters for two with Capt. Mike
McMillan.
Ti m my's Nook on Captiva
Capt. Ralph Batholomew

Fishing, shelling, sight-
seeing. Cabbage Key trips,
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 472-
5277.

George Campbell
472-2180

Offering two natural history
field trips - one by land and one
by sea. The land trip is on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
takes interested persons
through Sanibel's wildlife
habitats. The four-hour trip
costs" $10 per person. No
reservations are necessary.
Simply meet at 8 a.m. sharp on
any Tuesday or Thursday at the
recreation complex just south of
Sanibel Elementary School on
San-Cap Road.

The aquatic field trip to
Cabbage Key and Cayo Costa is
by reservation and includes
breakfast at Cabbage Key, a
walk across parts of the wild
Cayo Costa and a visit to an
embryonic barrier island.
Specific dates for the winter of
1982-83 trips are Dec. 24 and 31;
Jan. 21; Feb. 11, 18 and 25;
March 4,11,18 and 25; and April
1 and 8.

Charles LeBuff
Caretta Research, Inc.
472-3177

An Introduction to Sanibel's
beach. Beach walks led by
Charles LeBuff on Saturday and
Sunday mornings.

Learn about Sanibel's history,
beach dynamics, shelling and
interesting marine life.

Call for further information
and reservations.

Proceeds go toward sea turtle
conservation on the Islands.

Griffing Bancroft
472-1447

Offering bird tours of the
Islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema In the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately
three hours. $10 per person, with
a minimum of three people.

For further Information,
reservations and exact times,
call the Macintosh Book Store at
the above number.

Capt. R. Batholomew
472-5277

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of*
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captiva ,
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key.

Participants may also go for
nature walks on. barrier islands
if they choose. Participants
have a choice aboard either a 34-
foot cruiser or a 24-foot open
fisherman with high freeboard.

Call for reservations 'and
further details.

Mark "Bird" Westall
472-5218

Offering a choice of canoe
trips—on. the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge or to
Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 2Vi to 3 hours. $20
per person. Inquire about
discounts when calling the
above number for reservations
and information.

Capt. Dick Frieman
472-1315

Offering nature adventures
since 1970 to North Captiva and

. Cayo Costa, with lunch at [
Cabbage Key. Departure time is
9:30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
Call for reservations and further*.
information.
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Rentals of
all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3 Star Grocery
472-4040

Intersection of Tarpon Bay
and Palm Ridge roads. Open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., seven days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation, Captiva
472-5111, ext. 3314

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Call to make
arrangements.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1468

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sundays.

BOATING AND FISHING
EQUIPMENT

Listed under Marinas or Bait,
Tackle, Gear

BICYCLES-MOPEDS

Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way
472-5248 .

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. seven
days. Rentals annd repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way and Main Street
(oppositethe7-ll)
No phone

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-1955

Bicycle rentals, 'sales and
repairs. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
six days. Closed Sundays.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111

Bicycle rentals.Open 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. seven days.

WINDSURFERS

Windsurfing of Sanibel
1554 Periwinkle Way
472-0123

Windsurfing rentals, sale's,
instruction and accessories.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151

Sailboats, ca tamarans ,
windsurfers, bicycles. Hourly
and half-day rental rates.

Shopping
Sanibel is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops |oin forces to present
visitors with everything and
anything a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and the Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
one another, providing a variety
of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get
it in either of these shopping
centers.

Most businesses open at 10
a.m.. and close at 5:30 p.m. This
holds true for many Island
stores, although some are open

evenings during the winter
season.

Tall Australian Pines shade
Periwinkle Way and the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
road is truly a shopper's
paradlsell It's all here -thefast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft
designs, shell.shops and balms
for health product fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as
you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can ail be found
along the drive to the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the

way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the . Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahitlan
Gardens offer a variety of Island
delights.

Palm Ridge Road, the
Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captiva, offers several shopping
centers featuring everything
from Imports to gift shops for
the discriminating shopper,
plants and shells, a sandwich,
shop, ice cream parlors, pizza
parlor, boutique shop and the
Island Apothocary pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle'
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket and
movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanlbel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts.

Then on to West Gulf Drive
and westward to an Interesting
little artisan shop and gallery. '
. At the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn right and follow the signs to
the Tarpon Bay marina, where
you wilt find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooking the back bay.
Some antiques,, shells and
shellcrafts, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to
Captiva, with its lush foliage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
to" little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier I slands. -

Whether for shopping or
merely browsing. Island shops
offer a surprising variety from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter.
And of course, for all, shells -
shell jewelry, shell lamps, just,
plain shells - the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world.

Courts and courses
TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-1617 (public courts)

Lighted evenings until 10 p.m.
No charge.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-3522 (semi-private)

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk.

$5 per hour, per court. Call for
court time. Lessons available.

Sundial Beach and Tennis
Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151.

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har-tru).' Ball
machine.

Lighted evenings available.
Call for reservations. Lessons
available.

GOLF

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-2535 (semi-private)

Open daylight to dusk. Call for
starting time. Public welcome.

Green fees: $7 for nine holes,
$12 for 18 holes.

Electric carts: $7 for nine
holes, $10 for 18 holes.

Beach view Golf Course
Par View Drive off Middle Gulf
Drive
472-2626 (semi-private)

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome.

Green fees: $7.50 for nine
holes, $14 for 18 holes.

Electric carts: $6 for nine
holes, $12 for 18 holes.

Fishing,
shelling,
sailing,
charters

Capt. R. Bartholomew - 472-5277

Capt. Dave Case - 472-2798

Capt. Ted Cole - Sanibel
Marina, 472-2723

Capt. Fred Comlossy - South-
winds, Inc. Sailing Charters,
472-2531

Capt. Joe Costanzo - 472-1206-

Capt. Arrel Doane - Twin Palms
Marina, 472-3332

Capt. Doug Fisher - South Seas
Plantation Marina, Captiva, 472-
5111 or 472-2332

Capt. Mike Fuery • 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva, 472-
5161 or 472-3459

George Kennedy • South Seas
Plantation, 472-4087

Capt. Mike McMillan - Sail
charters for two. Twin Palm's
Marina, 472-5800.

Bait,
tackle,
gear

Bailey's General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way
472-1516

The Bait Box
1037 Periwinkle Way
472-1618
Also tackle rentals.

The Reel Eel
Sanibel Center Building
Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel
Road
472-2674

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South.

Also snorkeling equipment
and beachwear. Fresh seafood
available. Beer and wine.

Galleries
Limited Edition, American
Craft Gallery, 30 Periwinkle
Place, (472-6800)

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

The Captiva Gallery, at the
Treehouse Gift Shop on SW
Captiva Drive across from
South Seas Plantation (472-1850)

Featuring the works of local
artists in watercolors, oils,
acrylics and pastels, lost wax
sculpture, wood carvings,
stoneware and pottery, basketry
and weaving.

The Rooftop Gallery, Periwinkle
Way next to the Lighthouse
Restaurant

Open seven days a week from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Unusual
creations by local artists
featured in stained glass,
sculpture, carvings, watercolors
and oils.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way (472-3307)

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Exhibiting
original art, photographs and
craftwork.

LaBelle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way (472-4461)

Original oil paintings,
watercolors, metal and wood
sculptures. A unique gift gallery
features Bisque sculptures of
limited editions and Daum
Crystal. Hours, Tuesday-
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and 5:30to 10 p.m.

A Touch of Sanibel Pottery, 1524
Periwinkle Way (472-4330)

Open Monday through
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Featuring hand thrown
Sanibel stoneware and por-
celain.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive (4722176)

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
Florida artists and craftsmen.
Exclusively American-made
designer gifts and paintings.

The Photographer's Gallery',
1554 Periwinkle Way (472-5777)

Open Tuesday-Saturday from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Exhibiting fine
photographs to the public.

Schoolhouse Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road (472-1193)

Representing 90 living
American artists. Original
paintings and limited edition
fine prints. Monday-Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5p.m. Closed Sunday.

Churches
St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

. Pastor
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
3S59 Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-2763
Sunday Mass - 8:30, 10, 11:30
a.m.
Saturday evening Mass - 5:30
p.m.
Daily Mass - 8:30 a.m., 5:30
p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Days
•-5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass - 10 a.m., 5:30
p.m.
Confessions before each mass
and at3:30p.m. Saturday.

Christian Science Society
2950 West Golf Drive

472-4449

Services
Sunday: 11 a.m.
Wednesday: 8p.m.

First Baptist Church
Pastor Jam ie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-1018

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship: 7

p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting: 7

Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ
The Rev. Richard Stein

Minister
472-0497 472-3692

Sunday Worship at 11:15 am at
St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Periwinkle
Way.

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

482-2099

Orthos: 9:30a.m.
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m.

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs
Rector

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-3356 (Annex)

Sunday: Holy Eucharist, Rite
1,7:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer and church school), 9:30
a.m.

, Wednesday: Holy Eucharist, 9
a.m.

Thursday: Holy Eucharist,
7:30a.m.

Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce Milligan, Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way
. Sunday worship services at 9
and 11:15 a.m. Church school for
grades 1-3 at 10:15 a.m. Nursery
is available during services.
Friendship hour follows the

.services.

Temple Beth-El
Rabbt Solomon Agin

2721 Del Prado Boulevard
Cape Coral

574-5115

Sunday: Childrens' Religious
School, 9:30 a.m.

Friday Evening: 8 p.m.

Captiva Chapel By The Sea
472-1646

Inter-denominational Sunday
service will be at 11 a.m.
beginning Nov. 21. The Rev. Dr.
Bertram Atwood will conduct
the services. 472-1646.
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AE
DC
MC
VISA

American Express
Diners Club

MasterCard

+ Full liquor license
0 Beer and wine only
Casual dress means shirts and
shoes

Dining on Captiva
Chadwick's
The t ip of Captiva Island at the
entrance to South Seas Plan-
tation (472-5111)

Award-winning dining and
entertainment. Lunch Monday
through Saturday from noon to 2
p.m. Dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
dally.

Entertainment nightly except
Monday. Friday seafood buffet
from 5:30 to 10 p.m. Sunday
South Seas style champagne
brunch from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Raw bar nightly except Friday
from 6 to 10 p.m. in the Atrium
Lounge.

Spirit of Foolishness
400 feet beyond the entrance to
South Seas Plantation
,472-9222

String along every night,
bring your own guitar. Games,
beer, wine and fool until 1:30
a.m, Sandwiches, pizza, tacos,
burritos, enchiladas and
seafood. Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
six days a week. Closed Monday.

The Bubble Room
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-5558
0, MCVISA

A little island hideaway of
-nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts. Music and decor of the
1940's.

Open Tuesday through Sunday
6 to 10 p.m. Closed Monday.
Casual dress.

! Cafe_Captiva _
j Captiva Village Square
;< Captiva Road
I 472-3035
>. No credit cards accepted
; Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Sunday.. Specialty
salads and sandwiches. Great
ice cream desserts. No dress
code. Outside dining.

Timmy's Nook
Sanibel-Captiva Road i
0, No credit cards accepted I

Directly on Pine Island Sound,
this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, sup-
plying its own fresh fish, stone
crab claws and lobsters in
season. Hamburgers in a
basket, fried clams, daily
specials and homemade pies.

Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Lunch
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dinner 5 to
10:30 p.m.

Docking available. Very
casual dress.

'Tween Waters Inn
Captiva Road (472-5161)
+ , MCVISA

Open seven days. Serving
breakfast and lunch 8 a.m. to
1:30p.m. Dinner6to9:30p.m.

Featuring fresh local fish,
veal francaise and fresh cut
meats. Rolls and pastries baked
on the premises.

Seafood buffet Friday nights.
Prime rib at its best Saturday
nights. Traditional Captiva
brunch Sundays from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Happy hour Monday
through Saturday from 4:30 to 6

Collared shirt and slacks
required.

The Mucky Duck .
Andy Rosse Lane, turn left off
San-Cap Road 472-3434
0, No credit ca rds accepted

Directly on the Gulf with a
screened porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served noon to
2:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Hamburgers, fish and
chips, homemade clam
chowder, sandwiches galore and
chef salad.

Dinner served 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Featuring meat pies, shrimp in
beer batter. Bar open daily.

Casual dress.

The Captiva Inn
"The House of the Seven Course
Dinner

A true dining experience
featuring, classic continental
cuisine served in a warm but
elegant atmosphere. Celebrate a
special occasion with your
dearest or entertain guests in a
home away from home.

A fine selection of wines is
available.

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
by reservation only. Please call
472-9127 at least 24 hours in
advancefor reservations.

Located at 212 Andy Rosse'
Lane, next to Gulf Coast First
National Bank.

Dining on Sanibel
Putting Pelican
At the Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive (472-4394)
+ ,VISA, MC, AE

Specialties are Bogie burgers,
sandwiches, chip shots (fried
baked potato), salads served in
glass potting bowls and Islander
drinks.

Open seven days until 4 p.m.
Breakfast served from 7 until 11
a.m, Hot and cold lunches
served until 3 p.m. Cocktails
until 6 p.m.

Jean Paul's French Corner
Next -to- the Post Office on
Tarpon Bay Road (472-1493)
0, MC, VISA

Specializing in French
cuisine. Dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Reservations recommended.
Casual dress.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)
+,MC,VISA,AE

Superb gulf-front dining at the
Bahama Room. Lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30 p.m.

Sunday brunch from 11 a.m. to
2:30p.m. '

Open • seven days. Enter-
tainment at the Lost Horizon
lounge from 11 p.m.to2a.m.

Scotty'sPub
1223 Periwinkle Way (472-1771)
+,MC,AE,DCVISA

"Fresh" is the key word at
Scotty's. Black grouper, trout,
pompano, swordfish and sole
are some of the fresh fish
selections. Gulf shrimp, Digby
Bay scallops, Iowa beef (custom
cut on the premises) and
Superchef Specials daily round
out the menu.

Lunch noon to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner 5 to 9:30 p.m. daily.
Entertainment Tuesday through
Saturday.

Cafe Orleans
In Th« French Quarter
1473 Periwinkle Way (472-5700)
0,MC, VISA, AE

The home of Sanibel Sauce,
Kay's Delight, Big Jim's,
Banana Cheese Pie, in-
comparable sausage and New
England Clam Chowder.

Breakfast 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 6
to 9:30 p.m. Live piano music 7
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
Closed on Mondays.

Casual dress.

island House Restaurant
Ramada Inn, on the Gulf at
Tulipa Way (472-3275)
+,MC,AE,VISA

Dinner from 5 to 9:30 p.m.
offering a complete selection of
salads to enjoy with your en-
tree: tossed salad, soup de jour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts.

Casual dress.

Quarterdeck of Sanibel
1625 Periwinkle Way (472-1033)
0,MC,VISA,AE

Seafood and steak specialties.
Fresh and different dishes at the
Fisherman's Table. Lunch and
dinner specials every day.

Lunch 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner 5 to 9:30 p.m.

Open Sundays from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesdays.

Casual dress.

McT's Shrimp House and
Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way (472-3161)
+,VISA, MC, AE

Shrimp is the specialty served
20 ways, including steamed
shrimp all-you-caneat every
night. Nightly "Chef's Selec-
tions" using only the freshest
fish.

Lunch Monday through
Friday; dinner 5 to 10 p.m.
seven days. Late night food until
1:30 a.m. in tavern.

Casual dress.

The Waterside Inn
Across from the Castaways
Motel at Blind Pass
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-0033
0, MC, VISA

Fine dining and atmosphere.
Frest seafood and continental
cuisine on the water with un-
surpassable view of the gulf and
glorious sunsets.
, Serving from 6-10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Reservations Suggested. Casual
dress! "

Coconut Grove
Island Shopping Center at the
intersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road (472-1366)
+ , All ma|or credit cards

Seafood and steaks. Serving
gourmet Greek cuisine Friday.
Hors d'oeuvres 4 to 6 p.m. In the
cocktail lounge. Open 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Regular and
children's menu.
- Casual dress.

TheLetizias
3313 West Gulf Drive (472-2177)
+,MC, VISA .

Gourmet Northern Italian-
French elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners include Neopolitan
antipasto. Also cooked-to-order
combinations for two.

Open six days from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Closed Sundays.

Casual dress.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach and Racquet Club
1255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)
+,MC, VISA, DC, AE

Enioy Gulf-front dining in this
reproduction of a late Victorian
Sanibel mansion. Creole, Cajun,
New Orleans specialties.

Luncheon served from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 5:30 to 10
p.m.

Entertainment nightly in the
lounge from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Collared shirts required.

The Court Yard
2411 PeriwinkleWay
472-6731
O, MC, VISA, AE, DC

Magnificent steaks and chops.
Special chicken and seafood
dishes and a grand selection of
fine wines. .

Serving from 6 to 10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday..
Closed Sundays. Casual dress.

Tahitian Garden Restaurant
At the plaza on Periwinkle Way
472-0100
+,MC,VISA,AE

Live entertainment with Don
D'Amico from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m..
Lunch served from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Happy hour 4 to 6 p.m.
Dinner 5 to 9:30 p.m.

Duncan's Restaurant and Ice
Cream Parlour
Periwinkle Place Shopping
Center, Periwinkle Way (472-
2525)
MCVISA

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, daily luncheon
specials, large variety of ice
cream flavors.

Open 11 a.m. for lunch; dinner
and snacks from 5 to 9 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Casual dress.

The Timbers
Intersection of Rabbit Road and
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-3128)
+,MC, AE,DC

Featuring fresh caught fish
dai ly. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod in season. Also prime rib
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list.

Open seven days from 5 to 10
p.m. Casual dress.

Harbor House
1244 PeriwinkleWay (472-1242)
0,VISA,MC

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel
special (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptious land
and sea specials.

Lauded in the New York
Times, Chicago Tribune,
National Observer, Atlanta
Journal and others.

Dinner served from 5 to 9:30
p.m. Open daily. Casual dress.

The Nutmeg House
2761 West Gulf Drive (472-1141)
MC,VISA,AE

Fresh veal and seafood
spec ia Ities prepared to order.

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Appropriate dress expected.

Lighthouse Cafe
362 Periwinkle Way
Seahorse Shopping Center

,472-0303
Salads, sandwiches, soup and

char-broiled burgers. Serving
lunch from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
every day except Monday.

Pancake and Omelet
Restaurant
Tahitian Garden off Periwinkle
Way
472-4453
No credit cards accepted

Open 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, 6 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday. Closed Monday.

Family dinners with family
prices. Casual dress, shirt and
shoes.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road (472-3355)
+ , MCVISA

Luncheon every day from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Daily specials,
burgers, sandwiches, salads.

F * B Oyster House
2163 PeriwinkleWay (472-5276)
CMC, VISA

Serving dinner only from 5 to
10 p.m. seven days. Featuring
shore dinners and fresh fish.
Among the top 500 in the U.S. in
hospitality.

Casual dress.

The Oyster Shell
1619 PeriwinkleWay
472-0122
0, MC, VISA

Caesar salad, seafood,
oysters, shrimp,

Open 24 hours seven days a
week. Casual dress.

Take out only
B-Hive
2407 PeriwinkleWay
472-1277

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Choice Quality Stuff
Apothecary Center
472-0554
VISA.MC

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sunday.

Fresh pizza to bake. Dally
specials.

Dairy Queen
1048 PeriwinkleWay
472-1170

Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. seven
days. Sandwiches and soft ice
cream. Char-broiled burgers.

Sanibel Meat and Fish Palace
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-9181

Seafood fresh daily. Fish
dinners to go. Deli take-out. Full
service catering.

Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
PeriwinkleWay
472-1516

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
Salisbury steak, salads, daily
specials.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Sub Shop
Across from the Fire Station
Palm Ridge Road
472-5374

Large variety of subs made to
your order. Some salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer.

Open from 10:30 a.m. to 6p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Health and Happiness, Inc.
Next to Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
PeriwinkleWay
472-3330

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. Featuring tacos, hot dogs,
chili dogs, soft drinks, frozen
yogurt and ice cream with many
different toppings.

Huxter's Deli
1203 PeriwinkleWay
472-2151

Sandwiches, bar-b-que
spareribs, roast beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,
fried chicken and homemade
Key Lime pie. , ,.

Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven'
days.

Lagorio's
2440 Palm Ridge Road
Pelican Place
We deliver -472-0212

Pizza, Italian beef and
sausage sandwiches. Vienna hot
dogs, homemade chili.

Open Sunday through Wed-
nesday from 4-11 p.m., Friday
and Saturday from 4 p.m. to
midnight.

Opening for lunch after July 2.

Chadwick's General Store
At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation
Captiva Island
472-5111

You'l l f ind cold meats,
cheeses and luscious salads for a
spur-of-the-moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liquors and cor-
dials also available.

Tarpon Bay Marina.
At the end of Tarpon Bay Road
472-3196
MCVISA

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Fresh seafood
sandwiches.

Eat in
or take out

Burger Emporium
2353 PeriwinkleWay
Gulfside Plaza
472-2500

Sanibel's only quick-serve
family restaurant offering a
wide variety of sandwiches
including burgers, steaks,
chicken, seafood, homemade
chili and Gulfside chowder. Also
ice cold beer and fresh ice
cream daily.

Open every day for lunch and
dinner from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Casual dress.

Island Pizza
Sanibel Plaza
PeriwinkleWay
472-1581 or 472-1582
0

Featuring Italian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go.

Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven
days.

The Olde Post Office Eatery
Corner Periwinkle Way and
Tarpon Bay Road
Olde Sanibel Center

Fabulous del) creations, great
salads, three homemade soup
selections daily, homebaked
breads. En|oy the special of the
day or a daily quiche selection.
Homemade desserts and ice
cream delights. Your favorite
beverages including beer and
wine.

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. every
day. Carry out including "beach
boxes." Expert catering
available. Call 472-6622.

Dr.Munchies
359 Periwinkle Way
472-3354

Frest sandwiches, salads,
pizza to bake and specials.

Open 10 a.m. to.7 p.m. seven
days.'

Breakfast
Cafe Orleans
In The French Quarter
1473 PeriwinkleWay
472-5700
MCVISA.AE

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. every day
except Monday. Pancakes,
omelettes, Kay's Delight (Eggs
Benedict), waffles, French
toast.

Casual dress.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151
MCVISA,AE,DC

7:30 to 10:30 a.m. every day
except Sunday. 11 a.m. to-2:30
p.m. Sunday brunch. Eggs,
pancakes, diet plates. Ala-carte
prices.

'Casual dress.

Putting Pelican
At the Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive
472-4394
VISA, MC

9 to 11 a.m. every day. Full
breakfast. Open to the public.
Moderate prices. Casual dress.
Pancake and Omelet
Restaurant
Tahitian Garden off Periwinkle
Way
472-4453
No credit cards accepted

Open 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, 6 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday. Closed on Monday.

Largest breakfast menu in-
cluding scrapple and blintzes.
Also serving lunch.

Family prices. Casual dress,
shirt and shoes.

Quarterdeck
1625 PeriwinkleWay
472-1033
M C VISA, AE

7:30 a.m. to noon-. Sunday 8
a.m. to noon. Closed on Wed-
nesdays. Eggs Benedict and The
Islander.

Casual dress.

Thistle Lodge
Casa Ybel Beach and Racquet
Club
2255 Gulf Drive
472-3145
MC, VISA, AE,DC

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday only.
New Orleans style breakfast,
crepes, quiche and specialty egg
dishes.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

'Tween Waters Inn
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-5161
MCVISA, AE

8 to 11:30 a.m. Monday
through Saturday. 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday brunch.

Fresh baked pastries.
Intermediate prices.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

Cafe Captiva
Captiva Village Square
Captiva Road
472-3035

No credit cards accepted.
Breakfast 8 to 11 a.m.

everyday. Sundays to 11:30 a.m.
Fresh eggs. Homemade waffles
and French toast. No dress code.
Outside dining.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-3355

Saturday from 8 to 11 a.m.
Omelettes.

Lymnouse Cafe
362 Periwinkle Way
Seahorse Shopping Center
472-0303

Serving the finest in egg
dishes, pancakes. Open for
breakfast 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
every day except Monday.

Island House
Ramada Inn on the Gulf at
Tulipa Way
472-3275
MCVISA, AE

7:30 a.m. to noon. Casual
dress.

Cnadwick's General Store
South Seas Plantation
472-5111
All major credit cards accepted

9 to 11 a.m. Continental break-
fast every day. Casual dress.

Chadwick's
South Seas Plantation
472-5111
All major credit cards accepted

9 to 11 a.m. Champagne
brunch on Sunday.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

The Oyster Shell
1619 Periwinkle Way
472-0122
O, MCVISA

Open 24 hours seven days a
week.
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Government

Captiva Fire Control District
Commission meetings held the

second Tuesday of every month
at 8:30 a.m. at the Fire House on
Captiva Road and Wightman
LaneSW.

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Sanibel City Council
Meetings held on the first and

third Tuesday of every month at
9 a.m. at MacKenzie Hall in the
3-Star Grocery complex at the
Intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads.

Sanibel Fire Control District
Commission meetings held the

second Tuesday of every month
at 1 p.m. at the Fire House on
Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel City Planning Com-
mission

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Monday of every
month at 9 a.m. at MacKenzie
Hall in the 3-Star Grocery
complex at the intersection of
Tarpon Bay and Palm Ridge
roads.

Post offices
Sanibel - Turn right off
Periwinkle Way onto Tarpon
Bay Road.

Open 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed *
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturday.

Captiva - Corner of Captiva
Road and Wiles Drive.

Open 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturday.

Western Union
Bailey's General Store - Island

Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way and Tarpon Bay Road.

Clubs and
organizations

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday at

7:30 a.m. at The Dunes Country
Club.

Community Association of
Sanibel

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. on the first Tuesday of each
month from October through
June at the association hall on
Periwinkle Way.

For information call the office
Monday through Friday, 472- •
2155, from 10 a.m. until noon.
Committee of Neighborhood
Associations, Inc. (CONA)

Meetings held at 10 a.m. on the
second Thursday of each month
at 1027 Kings Crown Drive. No
meetings in July or August.

For more information call 472-
1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10) on
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m. $8 per lesson (monthly
rates also available).

Sandford Birdsey, instructor,
member of American Society of
Marine Artists, call 472-5547.

American Business
Women's Association

Meets the second Thursday
of the month at 6 p.m. at the
Dunes Country Club. Barbara
Boulton, hospitality chairman,
472-1039. Please make reser-
vations in advance.

Duplicate Bridge
Beginning Nov. 4 the duplicate

bridge game at the Community
Center will meet at 1:30 p.m.
every Thursday and at 7:30 p.m.
every Friday.

Games will continue weekly
through the winter. If you need a
partner call Joe Winterrowd,
472-1829.

Sanibel-Captiva Road Runners
For running partners, 10K

races, meetings, etc. Call Jay
Hoover 472-9753.
Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club

Meets every Friday at 7:45
a.m. at the Sundial on Middle
Gulf Drive.

All visiting Rotarians, guests
and interested individuals are
welcome to attend.
Sanibel-Captiva v
Boy Scouts^Troop 88

Meets every Monday at 7 p.m.
at the Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4141 days.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club
Meetings held on the first and

third Wednesdays of every
month at 6:30 p.m. at the Sanibel
Communi ty Assoc ia t ion
building on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting at 8

p.m. Tuesdays at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church on Periwinkle Way.
Open discussion at the church at
8p.m. Fridays.

No smoking group, step
meeting at 8 p.m. Sundays at the
church.

For more information call 472-
4886.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2360.
Community Housing and
Resources, Inc.

Meetings held on the first
Monday of each month at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Library,
Palm Ridge Road. For more
information, call Desiree
Frederick, 472-4365.

Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club
Club meetings begin at 8 p.m.

on the third Monday each month
in the Sanibel Community
Association hall on Periwinkle
Way.

Board meetings are scheduled
on the second Monday of the
month. President - Arthur
Ford, 472-4533.

New members are most
welcome. Annual membership
is $6 for individuals, $10 for
couplee. Membership chairman
-AlZuHone, 4722615.
Audubon Society

Meets at 8 p.m. every Thur-
sday from January-April at the
Sanibel Community Center on
Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society
Meetings resume in October

on the fourth Wednesday of each
month at 1:30 p.m. in Sanibel
Community Center.

Visitors are welcome to attend
and bring orchids for questions
and discussion.
Sanibel-Captiva Lions Ladies
Auxilary

The Ladies Lions Auxilary
Club meets the third Wednesday
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Dunes.
Barrier Island Group of the Arts
(BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
the Islands.

All members and prospective
members are urged to attend
the meetings on the last Monday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Sanibel Library.

For more information call Jim "
Levy, 472-3526.

Bingo
Games played every Tuesday

at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanibel
Commun i ty Assoc ia t ion
building on Periwinkle Way.
Public invited.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League
Holding outdoor painting

workshops from 9 a.m. until
noon Thursday. Call 472-5494 for
location.
Sanibel-Capfiva American
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall on Sanibel-Captiva
Road. Call 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on Parkmeadows
Drive off U .S. 41 in Fort Myers.

Admission is free and visitors
are welcome. Call 472-2685 for
information.
Murex

American Legion Post
Sanibel-Captiva Road.
Every Thursday at 8 p.m.

Cash prizes are awarded.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further information call

Dick Noon at 472-2313.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and
Captiva

Executive meetings held
first Wednesday of each month
10 a.m. at the Dunes Country
Club.

Genera l membersh ip
meetings held the second
Wednesday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at the Sanibel
Community Association.

Regular weekly luncheon
held each Wednesday at noon
at the Dunes Country Club.

For more informaton call Lt.
Urban Palmer, 472-1316.
Alanon

Meets Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at
St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church on Periwinkle
Way.
-Coconut Co-op
A food buying cooperative meets
the first Thursday of each month
at the .Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation at 7:30
p.m. New members welcome.
For information Call Karen
Halverson,472-6503.

To your health
DENTISTS

While the Islands have no
hospital, both Sanibel and
Captiva are served 24 hours a
day by a team of paramedics
who are widely recognized for
their competence.

In the event of an emergency,
the medics will call the Air Four
Ambulance, which transports

.patients via helicopter to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area.

The paramedics are based at
the Fire Station just off
Periwinkle Way on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone 472-1717,472-1414 or
936-3600.

GENERAL PRACTICE

VETERINARIANS

JeanW. Gentry, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanley P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Open 24 hours
472-4131

StephanS. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

I James A. Moseley, M.D.
Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-6249
Hospital admitting privileges

Drs. Paul and Phylis Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel on Tuesdays and
Thursdays beginning at 1 p.m.

Arrangements should be
made by calling 481-4746.

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road
(opposite the 3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 2
p.m.

24-hour emergency service,
472-2768.

Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m., until 4
p.m. Sunday from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. No pharmacist on duty on
weekends.

Roger A. Dunphy, D.D.S.
William J. Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7493, Fort Myers

James M. Bell, D.D.S.
Sanibel Plaza,
1630 G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
For Emergency -472-6500

MEDICINE & SURGERY

John Collucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza
472-5974 "

OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. LeSage, O.D.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-4204

Dr. Albert Evans
1633 Periwinkle Way
Suite F
472-2112

Hours Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 9
a.m. to noon.

CHIROPACTlC PHYSICIAN

Harry G.Kair, D.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

Monday through Saturday'
from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Sunday from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.

Spirits
R & B Liquors

Next to Huxters, 1205
Periwinkle Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Open Monday
through Saturday from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Sundays from noon to 7
p.m.

The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store in

the Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)
' Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Open Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays from
noon to 6 p.m.

The General Store at South Seas
Plantation

Next to Chadwick's, Captiva
(472-5111, extension 3307)

Liquor, imported and
domestic wines and beers. Open
seven days from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Service with a smile
Island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way
472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair.

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-2125

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair. AAA.

Sanibel Tune-Up and Service
Station
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekends. Certified • licensed
mechanics.

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads
472-5400

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to' 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available.

Island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way
472-4318

Open Monday through
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-1955

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.
Closed Sunday. A full service
bike shop.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111, ext. 3384

At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road just before the security
guard station.

Open seven days from 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed for lunch
from noon to 12:30 p.m.

TAXICABS

Sanibel Taxicab Company
472-2870

Local service available from 6
a.m. to 11 p.m. All flights are
met at the airport. Special
arrangements for tran-
sportation to and from the
airport at other hours can be
made.
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Good things to know
Help I

Emergency Numbers

Fire
Police
Sheriff
Ambulance
Paramedics
Island Apothecary

936-3600
472-3111
332-3456
936-3600
936-3600
472-2768

(24-hour emergency service)
CROW 472-3644
Care and Rehabilitation of
Wildlife - emergency care for
injured island wildlife.

Non-emergency phone numbers
Fire 472-5525
Police 472-3111

DISASTER ALERT

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE ;__

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Just off the Causeway on
Causeway Road
472-1080

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SHELLING

The city's resolution limiting
the taking of live shells to two
live shells per species per
person is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in
order' to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever. "

FISH
Friends In Service Here

Neighborly help for Islanders
in need of transportation,
regular phone checks and
assorted non-emergency neigh-
borly services. Call 472-0404, 24
hours a day.

W A R N I N G ! SAFEGUARD
YOUR VALUABLES

in order, to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it is recommended that you take
them to a bank or hotel vault for
safekeeping. Do NOT leave
them in your room or car.

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency such as hurricane
alert or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibel or Captiva.

LIBRARIES

Sanibel Public Library
At the intersection of Patm

Ridge Road and Florence Street
472-2483
Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday

through Saturday.

Captiva Memorial Library
Chapin and Wiles, Captiva
472-2133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5
>.m. Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to
p.m. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to

1 p.m.

DOGGY DO'S AND DON'TS BICYCLING

If you are visiting Sanibel with
the family Fido In tow, all the
better. All family members can
enioy Southwest Florida sun and
surf.

The Chamber of Commerce
can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets.

Remember: Wherever you
are, clean up after your pet!
"Leave nothing on the beach but
footprints" applies to dogs, too.

There's, no leash law on
Sanibel, but of course an ex-
citable or unruly animal is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS

Sanibel Fishing Pier
At the Lighthouse end of the

island.
Turner Beach

At Blind Pass between Sanibel
and Captiva. .
Causeway

Between the drawbridge and
Sanibel.
Chamber of Commerce office

Just off the Causeway on the
Sanibel side.

BANKING

If you aren't used to a lot of
bicycle traffic, watch out on
Sanibel. The extensive network
of bike paths on the Island is
clearly marked along the edge
of the road.

Observe caution when driving
near the bike path. A state law
and city ordinance combine to
prohibit parking or driving on
the bike path. Mopeds are not
permitted on the bike paths.

If you plan to spend some time
on a bike to enioy the Island sun
and sights, make sure your
vehicle is equipped with a bike
flag, horn, good brakes and a
light for night riding.

Under Florida law, bicycle
riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehicle .
drivers.

Drive safely)

CAMPING, BEACH FIRES

Camping on the beach is
prohibited, as are open beach
fires.

An exemption to the beach fire
ordinance is a fire In an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48x24x12 inches deep)
with an extruded metal grill for

FISHING

non-commerc ia l food
preparation. This typfe of con-
tainer will be allowed on the
beach without a permit. -

After you have had your beach
party, please assume the
responsibility for cleaning up
any debris or litter in your area.

While no license is required
for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater ponds or the Sanibel
River requires a Florida fishing
license.

Licenses . are available at
Bailey's General Store on

, Periwinkle Way. The fee is $6.50
for residents and $10.50 for non-
residents.

Minimum Legal Lengths
Blue Fish 10 inches

Flounder
Grouper
Mackerel
Mullet
Pompano
Red Fish
Snook
Trout

11 inches
12 inches
12 inches
12 Inches
10 inches
12 inches
18 inches
12 inches

GATORS

Feeding alligators anywhere
within the Sanibel city limits is
not only illegal, but can be ex-
tremely dangerous. *

Alligators can run up to 45
mph, so If you are close' enough
to feed an alligator, he is close
enough to bite you. An alligator
fed forJun loses his natural fear
of humans and becomes a
potential threat to children and
pets. : •• - V 7 -

Dogs should never be per-
mitted to run -free on. Sanibel.

Fence them, walk them on a
leash or, if you must free your
dog for a walk, keep him under
voice control. Never tie your dog
in an unfenced back yard.

For. help with a nuisance
alligator/ call, the following

: representatives of the Southwest
Florida Alligator Association.
They are licensed and have
permits ' to legally handle
gators: George Campbell, 472-
2825; Steve Phillips, 472-2329;
Mark Westall, 472-5128:

Bank of the Islands
1699 Periwinkle Way

.472-4141
Hours: Monday through

Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Drive-in window, 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Friday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. Drive-in
window, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Closed weekends. -

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office
Island Shopping Center
2449 Periwinkle Way
472-5173

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed weekends.

First Federal Savings and Loan
Corner of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
472-1537

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. "•

Closed weekends.

Gulf Coast First National Bank
Sanibel-Captiva Road and Andy
RosseLane
Captiva
472-6666

Hours: Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Snook fishing is outlawed from
June30-Aug.l.

SPEED LIMITS

There is very good reason for
the varying speed limits (20-30
mph) along the Causeway. The
slower speeds preserve the
bridge supports from strain=and
stress.

This speed limit is strictli
enforced with radar on a 24-hour
basis by both the Sanibel Police
Department and the Lee County
Sheriff's Department. \

Award-winning, in-depth reporting

Name:
Address:

Lee County $7 per year
Split $10 per year

(Lee County & U.S.A.)

U.S.A. $10 per year
Foreign $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, P O Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

Emergency
numbers

Fire

Police.

_ 936-3600

_ 472-3111

Sheriff_ 332-3456

Ambulanee_
936-3600

i
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VIP 1 MSAtTO* »

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

WHITE PELICAN
Luxurious White Pelican Gulf-front condominium. 2
bedroom, 2 bath plus den, screened balcony with full
Gulf view. Cabana with storage room on ground floor.
$310,000, decorator furnished. Evenings: Polly Seely,
Broker-Salesman 472-3269.

SANIBEL MOORINGS
Excellent rental complex located on a wide section of
beach at Sanibel's convenient east end. Furnished two
bedroom, two bath condominium with amenities of
tennis, 2 pools, shuffleboard and sundries shop. Boat
dockage available. 500 feet of gulf beach; $139,000.
Pam Pfahler, Broker-Salesman Evenings: 472-3897.

LOGGERHEAD CAY
Comfort and convenience are the keys to these
prestigious residences on the Gulf of Mexico. Each
residence features a view of the Gulf, and many also
have a full view of the beautifully landscaped inner
court. Amenities include tennis courts, shuffleboard,
putting green, and large pool. Typical floor plan has
two bedrooms, fully equipped kitchen and screened
terrace. Realistically priced. Ask for Maryann C.
Skehan, GRI, REALTOR Associate.

SANIBEL ARMS WEST
Elegant condominium residences bordered by more
than 475 square feet of private beach on the Gulf. All
amenities including Clubhouse and pool. Large living
area; screened porch, two bedroom, two bath con-
dominium fully furnished. $159,500. Evenings: Allen AA.
Smith, REALTOR Associate 472-0429.

SHELL HARBOR
This exclusive waterway home is intersected by two
canals, with boat docks, all seawalled and on an over-
sized lot. Three bedrooms, three baths with pool and
extensive landscaping. $375,000. Evenings: Allen AA.
Smith, REALTOR Associate 472-0429.

HARBOR COTTAGES
Low density development of 12 residences in 6
buildings on 11 acres. Canal front with DIRECT ACCESS
TO THE BAY. Three large bedrooms, three full baths
plus screened porch and loft area. Oversized heated
pool with cabana and BBQ area. Two private tennis
courts. For further details contact Allan M. Smith,
REALTOR Associate $218,000. Evenings 472-0429.

At the Sanddollar Condominium Unit #C-103 on Middle
Gulf Drive 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Friday, December 31,
1983. For further information please contact Maryann C
Skehan, GRI, REALTOR Associate. 481-3313.
Loggerhead Cay #443, Building #4, Floor 3.11:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Sunday, January 2, 1982. Maryann C. Skehan,
GRI, REALTOR Associate.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Shell Harbor Home, 924 Pecten Court, 2:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. Sunday, January 2, 1982. Allan M. Smith, REALTOR
Associate.
Sanibet Arms West, Unit #B-1, 827 East Gulf Drive, 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Friday, December 31st. Allan M.
smith, REALTOR Associate.

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
REALTOR? „ 1509 Periwinkle Way

(813) 472-5187

10

9060 Causeway Road
(813)472-1613

Across from the Chamber of Cbmmeirce-
Open till1&Q©*prti for your convenience

inJCee County to serve your real estate needs.
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SPECIAL OPEN HOUSES ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30th
FROM 3 P.M. TO 6 P.M. AT THE EXQUISITE

CONDOMINIUMS OF NUTMEG VILLAGE
2777 WEST GULF DRIVE

(Please park in visitor spaces in front of garages.)

OPEN HOUSE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER
30, 3:00 to 6:00 P.M.
NUTMEG VILLAGE NO. 100 Spectacular
view of the Gulf. Newly redecorated - former model
with southwest view of sunset. Call Mary Mather at
472-4195 or after hours at 472-3253.

OPEN HOUSE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER
30,3:00 to 6:00 P.M.
NUTMEG VILLAGE NO. 110 Exquisitely fur
nished apartment. Decorators choice. Two
bedrooms, two baths with enclosed porch. Priced
$225,000. Call Donn Daus 472-4195.
OPEN HOUSE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER
30,3:00 to 6:00 P.M.
NUTMEG VILLAGE NO. 307 Spectacular
Gulf View from this 3rd floor tastefully furnished
desirable unit. All the amenities you could want are
included. All this for $45,000 down. Call Bob
Chuback at 472-4195 or after hours at 472-2036.

OPEN HOUSE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER
30,1:00 to 3:00 P.M.
Three Bedroom home in SHELL HARBOUR
SUBDIVISION, LOCATED AT 925 LIND-
GREN BLVD. Owner financing available, must
see to appreciate. Priced $199,500 furnished or
$194,500 unfurnished. Call Bob Hall 4724195 or
after hours 574-5763.

Terrifice location across from beautiful Sanibel
beach. Large building sites available from $65,000.
Custom home with view of Gulf from expansive
decks, $260,000. Call Betsy Belpedio or Jack
Slagle 472-4195 or after hours 472-4999. or 472-
9621.

Also plan to tour these beautiful home locations.
SEA GATE SUBDIVISION - tots 8, 10.16 and 17. Very
private subdivision, with deeded beach access, canoe trails
to Sanlbei River and tennis court.

Priced from 162,000 to 9195.000

THIS PARADISE ISLAND CAN BE
YOURS! In the heart of the best tarpon fishing in
the U.S. Located between Useppa Island and
Pineland. Accessible by boat arid helicopter. House
on Island. Price negotiable - good terms. For more
information call Betty Clark at 472-4195 or after
hours 472-2420.

SEA GATE SUBDIVISION - Lots 8, 10, 16
and 17. Very private subdivision, with deeded
beach access, canoe trails to Sanibel River and
tennis court. Priced from $65,000 to $225,000.
Call Betsy Belpedio at 4724195 or after hours
472-4999.

[EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.— Phone 472-4195
2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

12999 MciGregor Blvd., SW, Rt. 24, Suite 119, Fort Myers, Florida 33908
CALL TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE (EXCEPT FLORIDA) 1-800-237-6002

LOOKING FOR A VACATION RENTAL?
Cail ESI for the largest selection of condominiums and homes for rent on the islands. As
the leaders in professional rental services since 1974 we offer you the best...whether you
need weekly, monthly, seasonal or yearly accommodations. You can see our "check up
v a n s •f-o'.'inc

n check in or call •never you want because we are open




